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CHAPTER I 
INtROWCTIOJf 
§iateent !! l!!! Probla 
Foreign historianal who have obsernd .... ncan acene haft been auch 
impressed by what the,. considered the UDiqueneas of the social ayet. ot 
Aaerica. Thq haft obsened that UDlike JI&I'O' European countnea, private 
01 tisens always combine into group. tor the porpoee of punuiDg their cClllllOn 
interesta. It vas not the existence of toJ'llal .-coaUona, .. INch, that 
caught the JJlagiDat10n ot the .. vr1ten, but rather, \be JIlUlt1pUc1tJ' of IhlCh 
aasociationa and the faith the AIlel"1cana have in IOI'Ml .. s001at10n .e a meatI8 
ot achieving collective objecUYe. 01' ot meetJ.ng indi'Y1dual. needa. With reg 
to this unique soc1al pheJ:lOlienQU, De TocqueviUe obaenwd that J 
Americana of all agea, all oonditiona, and all diepo81t10M, ecnatantJ.7 
tOI'll associat.1ona. The,. haTe not oDlJ' e0Slll1VC1al and aanutaeturi.nc 
companie., in which &11 take part, but auociationa 01 • thou.and ot.her 
k1nde - religiOUS, JIlOral, Mrioua, tut1l.e, general, or reatneted, 
eDenous or dim1m1tiYe. The Aaer1cau make 8I8OCiationa to gift enter-
ta1r.aenta, to found a.tnar1 .. , tc build iDna, to conatl'\1ct churche., to 
dUtu .. books, to send Jliasionari .. to the Antipode.. It it be proposed 
to 1nelude .oae tnth, or to foater ... tJel1nga, b7 the enooura,...t 
of a great 8DIlpl.e, they ton a 800iety ••• 
lAmong the •• historians are " •• a BI7ce, The .Aaer1ean Coaaomrealtb 1ft 
York. Macaillan Co., 1911), III Charles and Ha1'7 sara, fhj aM of lMncan 
C1Vilization ( ... York. Macmillan Co., 1930), II. and .Al8irs-:r.-TOcq;;;nt;, 
-ocracT!! America (London. I..cmpan, Gnen, Lonpsan, and Roberta, 1862), I. 
2.A.lexia de t'ocquev1Ue, raoc"1in .erica (London, .Longman, Green, 
Longman, and Roberta, l862), 1, p. II .-
1 
2 
Tbis 88'1'17 1apJus10nist1c picture painted b7 bistor1ana persisted and wi ttl 
the grovth ot ..,1r101_ ... telted, Early -.p1r1cal atud1.s ot IOc1.ti •• wre 
hiStorical in the1r perepeet1ft. MOlt ot tbeH studies atteapted to underatand 
the cbanps that occUlTed in a cc:.ruDi t7 between two t1M panoda .. a ruul t of 
the 1l'Ipact of 11ldllstr1aliaat1on, urbanisatJ.on, and/or bureaucratiutlon, 
Perhaps becau .. theM ""17 studi.s wre historical in perapecUft and perhaps 
becaWIe DO I8'1ous att.pts WN made to control the eeeent1el ftJI'.lables, _st 
of t.be conclull1ona ot thue stud1.. tended to aupport thtI eul1er illpreH1on1atu 
studi ... 
' 
lJJll1ke their tol'ftW'mltn, lIOat ot the recent stud1N haft II.Ot aU tended to 
8llppon the 0:r1g1nal new - the uni'9VUl1t7 ot fo:raal "loc1at10na in Aaer1ca. 
BaH of tbeae studi .. contua the t.beoq of th_ 111'11 ftnal1t.y of foDUl 
a.lOciationa in Aurioan lOci_VI 0'U1ere, on the other band, hold a COJl'tnr7 
Ti_, wbioh deD1ea the vd.ft1'Nl1Vof toJ'Ul uaociaUo1'18 11'1.Aaer1can IOci.V 
in geD8Hl .. vell aa in the urlIm centena 
It 18 clear troll the l'II8eaI'Oh related to Y01W1ta7 UIOciaUou that ... 
in a h1&hl7 urbaai .. d soci.V nch .. AIterl.ca, in 1Ih1eh aecondu7 relatlon-
ab1p. and .alUpl1alty ot Uwreata are .. mailed, 'DU'tio1paUon in 
YOlunt.a1!7 allOCation 1s DOt • UD1YeJ"8al phenoMDOn:h 
In ahort, 8Y:1deno. about the univenal1t,. ot tOJ'Ul u8001atione and aoclal 
lrheae -.p1r1cal. atudi .. include, Noel P. Gist, Seont Societie. (Col_bia, 
Uni:vera1t7 of IUaIOUJ"i PRes, 19Ja9). w. L. WamII" ana hiill. flWdJ '!be Soc1al. ~ !! ! ModeJon c-aan (lev HaTeD, Yale Uldyel'8itT Preas, 19b1).-
4John C. Scott, Jr., "Mabenhip and Participatioa in Yo1Ullt.u7 
'slOCiatieaa," AMrice Soc10l0Ilcalle't1_, xm (1957), )2$. 
l 
participation in the Um. ted statu in pneral and in the urba'l center. in 
particular i8 DOt concluai w. 
FJoa the empirical atudies of social. participation, which will be di--· ..... 
later, there i8 sufticient eT1dence that social participation i. related to ftaJ 
social 01_ ftriabl .... education, occupation, income and general. lite av1e 
of the people. We also ha .... eri.daace \bat the conecU.,.. poa1t1ona of the pou 
_bere on the tolloviDg diaenaiona I oocupaUon, education, 1nccae and aeneral 
life atTl., g1ve character to the orcani .. tion it.elt. !bus, poupa -.r be 
d1tterenUated on a continuum of soo1al. preatige. 
Studt .. of the legro cClalUn1V in general haw not been abundant. Moet of 
the • tud1. that haft attempted to analJru Negro co.unS tie. deal 1I8inl7 wi til 
Negro ccamm1t1es in the SOUth. Though quite f_ in maber, northern urban 
.tudies do ex1at and 0" of theM deals w1th the uaocut1onal pattema of the 
Necro c01SUD1V of ChicaCO.S The tind1np of this atuqy, U.ke tho .. of the 
earli.... general. ocaauni V studt .. , support the trad1 Uonal '9'1_ of the 
un1 .... raali t7 of fomal orpniaaUona in the .AMrican soc1et,.. rua atucV, aa 
well a. UD7 othen on the tlegroea, finds ... relatioMb1p between 8Oc1a1 cl_. 
poaitioDl of the Negroes and aqc1al partJ.cipation. !beT also auapR that acci ~ 
participation i. tunotionally more mean1ngtul to the .agro middle clua I 
••• M1ddle Cla .. indl:viduala are great tjo1nere' and 'belongera', and 
the8e organizations asnae a special. 1Ilpol"t.anc. in a COBIUn:t ty vb ... 
fud.lT baclqround ia not 80 important. The)'" are the organa by whigh 
aggressive individual. riM in the world and coDtba their atatu •• 
Any _p1rical study of .. pro social participation that will attempt to 
control as m8I11' of the vuiable. aa posa1ble that are not pertinent to the .tu~ 
cannot be the OIIDibws t.7Pe ot c<*aUD1ty .tu~. Such a etudl'muat of neceu1V 
tocus on 1001al participation and ita nlated variables. A8 stated betON, 
aapirical studie. of the Negro coaun1 ty have been nelliglb1e. The pauc1 tT of 
research coneemine hfP"O participation 1n tolll&l. orpnlaatlons, top\her 1d.th 
the inconclun va evidence reprd1ng the un! vvaali t7 of tol'lUl orpuilatioDB anc 
social participation, eugp.ta the need tor lIOn studies in tb1s ana. 
Slnce lepoe. coMtitU'te a 8\lb-poup v1tb1n the 8oc1al .,.s. ot America, 
the Negro CIOJIIIIIWd.ti.a, .. such, wUl. be expected to reneet 8OIIl8 of the 
dDJI1nant values ot the United States. In thie reapect, one would expect the 
patternl of Negro partiCipation in fODlal orpniaationa to be fAir17 a1mUar to 
tho •• of the doainant group. Thus, one would expect 8oc1al participation to 
v8l7 with .4toat.1on, occupation and incaae. One vould allO ezpect variationa 11 
social participation aa related to UJ'bazUut1on to be inconclus1"... 
There are tactors in the experte.. of tbe •• po - dieori.a1nation and 
segnption that do sugeat, ! moa:t, that Jfegroea 11111 tend to participate 
more 1n tomal organisation than the vh1tee. D1acr1a1naUon and segrept10n 
deprive the !feII'O of an adequate ahue in the culture. To compete adequat.e17 
with the whites for social and eco..tc 'YBlu •• of the SOciety, the Ie~ aut. 
--
s 
acquire the JRi.nimal cul ttlral tools as prerequl.8i tea tor competition. 
e.t'torta, on the put ot the Negro, haft not, under the condi tiona of diacl"1m:1n.a 
tion and segregation, been eftect! ... e in acquiring the minimal tools. As IIWJh, 
he has come to rel.,y more and more on collective eIlorts. 
Another important factor 1n the experience of the _epo is an historical 
one. SlaYery deperaonslJ.aed the Nearo and gaYe him. an interior status 1n the 
society. fhe Emancipation Proclamation nei thaI' removed the at.1gma ot lower 
status nor did it eneO\l1"8ge NeP'O mobU1ty in the aoc1o ... conomic scale. The 
FlW1c1pation Proclamation did allow the lagro, hoW8'\t8J", phyeical mobU1ty' and 
migration. Seizing the oppor\un1ty proVided b7 the Proclamation - aU this too 
place alter II lap.8 of -IV' yean - m&m7 Jeproea moved to the northern ci U., 
seeking II better Ut8. Tbe1r new emiromHm in the Nortb .&8 Qute dill.rent 
from that to which they were acoutoaed. The coaplez1 V 01 the ci tie. added to 
their problema of _djuataent. They had to learn to be independent of their k1D 
and ot their old .. tera. Thv had 8180 to learn to aun1ve in a -tina in 
which relat1onahiP8 WI"8 .... ntal and 1aper.onal.. 
Once in Chicago or in the other urban centers, the "po V&8 segregated 
into ghetto.. In hie segregated hab1 tat, he leama t<: tight tor 8UrV1val .a 
beat he can. tittaabed hom the e.tablished Ues and uncerta1n ot the where-
withal tor the future, the need tor mediating bet .... n t.he individual and hUJ 
needs haa grow stranger. the Negro churcbea ha .... Ml'Wd ae mediating agene1. 
for the new ani. Tala. As add! tiona]. migrant. ...ned the Nepo population in 
the "Black Mt" and ae both the new and old arrival. came to realize the l1:m1t 
ot the need. which the Negro churchee could meet, tbe7 began to torm organisa. 
tions within and outa1de of the churches tor the purpoee of foeter1ng 
6 
collective objeoti ...... 
The historical tactors which encouraged lepo miSt'at.1on to Chicago, .. weJ.: 
as the experience ot the migrantl in Chicago, lead one to 8Uppose that, in 
Chicago, Negro partiCipation in formal orprd.at1on 1e a u1:ftJ'eal phenomtlJOQ. 
Formal organizationa, it would _a, couUtute for the legree. in Chicago (ae 
well .a in -7 other urban concentration) an 1tl8trument for adJuatraent and 
sun1val. But thil i. ODe of the AColldery objective. of this study. to teat 
the the.i. of wU.versal1t7 ot voluntary aSlociationa in a "po CC»r.IIIludty.7 
Speoifically, the pr:t..rn.ar.r objecU'f'U of th1s reaearch ... 
1. To .tudy th. participation of the Negreea of Chicago in tomal 
organ1zaticma and to enluate the dittennce. in participation that 
mq be relatec1 to ditZerencea in Soc1all!!!! and Urbanietiop.. And to 
examine other .oc1o....ecol'JOJl1c facton that M7 be .related to IOcial 
puticipat1on.8 
2. 1'0 analyze thl': cenaue tracts ot Chic • .., (19$0 and 1960) that have 40 
per cent OJ' more Negree. and cla •• ify thea Q social are .. J to compare 
I d 
7Many atud1 .. haw concluded that Nearc ccaun1 ti •• baY. more tonal 
organ1zatiol18 than white eosuniti •• at a1m1lar aiM'. In general, these 
studi.. compare tbe n_ber ot voluntary asaoc1atiou vt .... -v.t. t.he Negro popu-
lation in the eoammit1 •• with tho .. in wM te colJll1Wli ti... Theae studt .. 
neither indicate the extent. ot 1nd1v:Ldual. partio1pation nor the degree ot 
interlocld.ng memberahip. An example ot such studtes is Gunnar Myrdal, An 
P-ricar.t ...,tU __ 8D ... IIIA-. (New York, Harper and Brother. 19!i4), p. 9$2. -
8'or the fulfillment o£ this objective, three hypotbeaea will be tuted. 
The hypoth .... &II wen as the conceptualization 'Ifill be d1seu8sed in a 
subsequent section ot t.h1. chapter. 
7 
the tracts and note the changes that hay. occUl"I"ed be't1rleen 19$0 and 
1ge.o.9 
). To find the relation&hip tbat exiata between paraonel aocio .... conom1o 
tacton or the heads or household, and the coaponanta (education ratio 
and occupation ratio) of the Index of SOc1al Renk.10 
sumtl 2! Theorz 
The literature to be nrri.wed will be mainly in two clasa1ticat1ons, 
namely, social area analya1fl and tho_ of soo1al participation. rus section 
therefore coneiata or the follow1ng aub-Mct10rl8. theol7 - IOc1al area 
analyaiaJ th80l7-aoc1al paJ'ticipatlO1'1. 
Theoll - pocial !!:!!. £!!lla1a. Froll. theoretical. point or view, the 
original .tud,. which e.tabliahed aoe1al area analyaie aa a legt timate :t"nIIe ot 
reterence and the eubsequent nvla10n are the ..... In tact, Shevky and !ell'. 
WI 
9:For the analya1a of the c.aua tracta, SheTk7 and Bell'. typologr haa 
been utili.ad. The use of this techrdque hal been JIlotl\'ated by the following 
con81deratioul Ca) to uke a beginning in the social area analyais of 
Chicago, using 1960 censua data, with the hope that other naearchera may be 
encouraged to analyse the remain1ng Chicago tracta. It this 1. done, Chicago 
will be included 1n l.he growing l1.at of 01 tiea whose caMUS tract. have been 
analyHd8CcoJ"d1Dg to thi. technique and (b) to usa the social area analys1a as 
a frame of reterence tor tha study of the participation of Negroes 1n tomal 
association. 
lOxn Shevk:7 and !ell" computation of Social Rank, income vas not 
cona1dered. !be reasons for ignoring income in the computation of Social Rank 
will be d1t1CU8Md later. 
8 
revis10n is a restatement ot the original tbeoret1cal. orientation - that 8Ocia: 
rank, urbanisation, and .. gregation an basic tactor. in the eoc1al ditterentia 
11 
tiOD and stratification of the contellpol"U'Y oi t7. 
Social area ~. derives troa the ncogn1 Uon ot the interrelationah1p 
ot the procea .. s of indUltl'ialUation and urban1sat1on, as then are ntlected 
in changes in ceneue tract data over t1ae. Increased 1nduetr1aliu.tlon ruulta 
in changes in the dietribution of ald.]ls, change. in etJm1c compost tlon of the 
cOJClllUld. ty , decreu. in terti11 tT and incre .. e in the I1UIlber ot 1IOJIl8n in the 
labor torce.12 
the tundlrlental UIIUIIlpUon ot lOOial area ana.lya1s is baaed on chan ... _ 
Thea. changes, as obaaned troll tM growth ot the urban coaaun1 tie. 1n \V.stem 
societies, led to the tolllllation ot three postulatea ("postulates concernina 
industrial society"). 
(1) Chan .. in the range Md 1ntene1ty ot relatione 
(2) m.tte:rentiat1on ot functiona, and 
(l) COIIplex1t7 ot organiution.1.3 
The.. change. d1atlngu1eh IIOdern lnduatrial aoc1et1.. trca tradi tiona! aocletle. 
ThNe inter.related trend. that have lUrked the growth ot moat Weetem 
~ Shtrt'k7 and Wendell Bell, Social Ana f!!llaia (Calitol'D1a. 
stantord trniversi ty Preas, 1955), p. .3. -
12Fer. thorough diacuae10n ot the interftlatloruthips ot the prooea ... ot 
urbaniation, induatrial.1utlon and bureaucratization, see Maur.1.ce R. Stein, 
~ RcUp!! 2! Cs-e1!l (lew Jerae,.. Pr:lnceton Uni .... r.ity Prea., 1960). 
1.3 Shevlq and Bell, p. 4. 
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socieU •• £roM wadS. tional to urban-industrial. are recop:1sed as r.lated to the 
thre. principal postulates, namely .. (1) the distribution of aldlls .. (2) the 
organization ot productive activitie ... and (3) the COJIlpos1t1on of the 
population. At aDT gi .... n t1M, a given .ociety or a giftn 8Oc1al system ahowa 
differential standings on the .. three trends. S1m11arly, any g.lyen sub-
population at a gj:ven t1lM 11111 alao show Yariat10na on the aame trends. U 
In trad1 tional soci.ti .... the ba.ic aJd.U. are tho.. demanded by t&l'm1ng. 
As induetr1al1aation increase., there are increu1ng ~ tor ald.l.led and 
sem:1-akJUed workers. .A coahiDation ot the pub .ttecta (1n rural cCllUlUn:1t7) 
and pull .ttect. (in urban COlIJII'U'jj ties) of lIOc1al lite in l'Ural cc.nuli ty ru-
-
a-vi. urban-industrial We leada many rural .t~r to __ eaplo1Mnt 1n the 
--
oi tin. Aa a cOJlHql1ence of thi • .,.....nt... the proportion or .ramen in the 
societ,. decreuea with incre ... in industrialization. The urban workers soon 
accept induatr1al. 8Idlla •• the en teria tor atftcturing societ,.. f1pea ot 
occupations are, howeYer, dependent on years and eapbaa •• ot .cboolinaJ and bot) 
raneat in the income ot the work_. BUll another chanp i8 that ot rent vh1c1 
varin with income. A. a "rut ot the co_deration ot all the .. Yariabl .... 
the toUov1ng variable. were abetracted to be the ccaponente of aoc1al raak I 
Occup!t1on. SchooUnc andRent.lS 
Concoa1 tant with 1ncreaaed induat.r1al1zation i. the inonase in the Scale 
et the Soc1e~6 (lDona.. in the scope of social intel'aCt1on and dependence). 
-
15Ibid.. p. L. 
-
16Ib1d.. p. 7. 
-
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A. a society increases in :I.calef/, there is a chan~ in the stru.cture of pro-
ductive actinties. Usually, 8.8 industrla11rc.ation increaH., the daninant 
econordc activity also changes from primary through eecondary to tel'tw'y, 
In all modem countrie" change. in the econoa1c organizatioD, with 
conaequent al tmUon in social relationa nave bMn. accoapanied by a 
movement ot working population trom ap'i~ture to manufacture and 
from manufacture to comm.-ce and un1ce. 
There ar.I three .,peet. of the change. in u.rban1. ... tion that acco8lP8D.V 
chang_ in indu.trialization. (1) the relations of population to the aconoll7, 
(2) the :range of social relation. cent.ered 1n cltie., and (,) change. in the 
£unction and .tructul-e ot the f8lR1ly.18 
It ia generally recognized that there 1. a relaUonah1p between economic 
act! Yi tie. and the variatioD In populatlon.19 WhateYer the raticmal explanatl0 ~ 
ot the causal relaUc_hipa that mq exl.at between the .. variable., it ill 
recogniaed that increased urbanization is accoapamecl by change. in the aode ot 
living of large 11WIbera of persona in the society. FfU'tW.t7 decline and the 
small fam1ly pattern ant also iaportant element, in the change. that acCOJllP&l\Y 
urbaniaation. Both tert1llty and family sl. are known (in W •• tem 80cl.ty) to 
17 Eehref ShevlQr and Mari.l1n WUl1ama, The Social Areo of Lo. Ap.ele. 
(Calltomial University of Calitorllia Preas, 1949),' p. J; - - · 
16Shnlq and Seu, p. 10. 
19Varioua theori.. haYe been adVanced for the _planation of the relaticm-
8h1pa of the .. two (ecorad.c actin tie. and population) variable.. \-t'hUe 
authorities !lire not agJ'Hd on the explanation tor the relationships, the 
accepted po.i t10n of social area analyai8 ot Shevky and Bell is that the 
increase or dGO,..... in population as related to ohange in economio actiY1t7 
Will be dependent upon individual IlOtivation tor f8ll'11.l1a, vertical. mobUity, 
and consumption. See ibid., pp. 10-12. 
-
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varr with real incOM, the spnad of edUcation and the 1aproyeaent of living 
cond! tiol18. 20 I».dlq Kirk describes the trend thus. 
The 8IIIl.l t-117 pattern ls characteriaUcally ... ociated with 8UpertOZ' 
education, better living coDd1t1ona, and the urbaIl soc1al. enviJ'OlBtmt. 
the mo.' highly deftl.ope4 area., and e.peo1a1l7 the utie.,are pnaral17 
not replacing th ... lvu. The JIlO.t 1aolated and, 1n ldD7 reapects, the 
poore.'2fOpulationa haft the higheat pre88l'lt and potential rate. of 
growth. 
Al80 related to urbanisation 1. the coacept 01 MtI'oE!l1 ~ dom1Dal'lC •• 
That 18, with urbanization, the clt7 become. the center ot co-ord1nat1ng, 
control and promotion actirtt1... Thi. 1s eY1dat t:roa the centrallsation 01 
both private and goYenllent fuDct1on. in the citie.. 'ftma the c1tY'1s the 
22 
c:fom1narrt center 01 a 118* 01 interaction, interdependence and oontrol. The 
important thing 1s that as the 8OO1et,.. become. lIOn urban1sed, interaction, 
interdependence and control are IlOnt and better eftectuated in organized groupe. 
In tzo.d1 Uoul &oc1eU •• , the 1adl.7 1s the UD1 t of ecol1lDJl1c production" 
distribution aDd col'l8'aPtion. Bu.t with 1ncrea.. 1n Dacal.- the f-117 c..... tel 
ruction in 1 ta trad1 tlonal. role. and the .1_ ot the fa1l.7 'become. a variable 
to the occupation. Spec1t1cal17, the change. in t_ill_ that acCCllllpany 
urbaniution are, <a> 1s01ation ot the coD3ulal ta1ly, (b> the chanced poa1t1011 
of the .. en (including the movement of women ate urbu. occupations), and (c) 
changes in the st11,e ot lite. 23 
2Osbe9k7 and \lU11_, pp. 7-8. 
21Ibid., p. B. 
-
22SheYk7 and Bell, pp. 12-13. 
23rb1d., pp. 1) - 14. 
-
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AI an objectl.,. measure at urban1zatioll, the follov1.ng variable. haft been 
chosen. fertU1t7, DUIlber ot women 1ft the labor force, and. the J.'IDIlbw of "'''':' 
fam1.l.7 dlrell.1ng un1 te. 
Wi til ngard to the Index of Segngation, 1ncreued UI'ban1saUon encourapa 
Internal mip'atioJl md naulta in changJ.na coapollt1on of the population. 
Increased 88grepUon .. well .. cbana;l Dg coapollt1oD of the popalation ~ ve 
mainlT from two taeton. (1) the cene blaftche 1n'v1tation of urban indaatry to 
• 
rural tamen to leek lIldtletr.1al oocupat1ona for thft bttteftlent of their 11"fi1'J& 
atandard, and (2) the part ~d 10' k1n and Manda in the m1gratlon of the 
rural tamen to the c1t7_ With ngard to the lat ... factor, ev1dence _OWl 
that the 8epoegation patterna of 'the cl.18 eDCovapd b7 the fact that Dew 
II1granta vbo haft been encourapd b7 either fr1er.ada or k1n, tend to concentrate 
in tho .. anaa in which the fr1endt or kin of the new Jllignnta 11ft. '11m8, 
Italian, Polish, Irish or Jewish ahettos are 1nd1caU .... of this .. gngation 
pattern.24 To .... un the depee ot _lNption .. the rel&tlft concentration ot 
Negroe. (non-wh1 te) and Il8IIbers ot the ..". mpoation aN uceria1ned.2$ 
'lbeo" .... Soc1al Part.1c1at1on. The theonUul. poai t.1one of the 'Y&I"1oua 
.tudie8 of S)cial participation .tnu one 01" the other or a combination ot the 
following Ir ••• ot reterellCel (a) the relat:loneh1p bewe.n aoc1al cl ... 26 and 
asbevk7 and WUl1 .. , pp. 48 .... 1&9. 
2SShnky and Bell, p. 18. 
26A dilt1nct.1on 18 lOuUau _de betwen 10c1al olau and 800181 atatua. 
'or our cona1deration howeY.r, both cone..,ts will be reprded a. 87JlO111OU •• 
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social participation, (b) the relationship between social roles and social 
participation, and (c) the relationship between urbanisation and social 
parUcipa tiona 
Studies that relate &ocial class to social participation are based on the 
generally recognized and accepted assaption that 110st of human behavior, in 
its social context, i8 a variable ot social cla.s. Studies that stre.s IOc1al 
clas. usua.lly' relate clus variable., such as occupation, education, income, 
dwelling place, etc., to the degree and extent ot persona' involvement in tamal 
organization. 
Social. participation involv •• lI1OI18y, tiae27 and knowledge. Jfoney i. ne.deC 
to maintain one's m.emberahip and to sustain the organization, time is also 
needed tor meaningful participation. Ind1.1'idua1 member. of any formal. 
organization need minimal knowledge ot the appropriate available organisations 
as well as sld.ll in co_untcation. Money, '\1me and education are variables of 
social cla... In this re.pect, a prote.'ional haa more acce.s to IlOne,.., 
education and leisure than the unaldlled worker. 
Quite in line with the .ocial elass tr.e ot reterenee ia an attempt to 
relate .tatus of the members of a tomal organization to the relative prestige 
ot the organization itself. fhia approach calls attention to the derived 
prestige ot any tormal organization. A .formal. organization eo.... into being and 
27M817 Salim Abdul-Haqq, "Factors Related to Students Participation in ~e1al Organization at the Ohio state University." Ohio State University, 1951 
~Micro.t'il.a), p. 60 and Herbert Oolclhuter, ·SOu Factors .Aftecting Participation 
lin Vo1untal7' Association.· Unpublished doctoral dissertation, University ot 
Chicago, 1942. 
mainta1na 1 t.. exi.tence beeaua 1 t fI1ll11l. certain neede of 1 ta umbers. Th. 
type and nature of theae need. will va.t7 with eoc1al cla... Tbu., there vill 
not only be variations on the extent and degree ot social participation td th 
variation 111 social clu., but the t1J)8 of organization w:Ul also vary with 
28 
IOc1al cl .... 
Trad1Ucma1.ly, social .tnotun 1. 'f1 ..... d 'ftrticall.y. Th1a approach 
.tre .... th. un1cf1mena1oMJ. nature of .ocial atructure. !hue, an individual 1_ 
v1ewed as occu))11rlg one statu. S1Dce the t1M ot Max W.ber, h01l8ftl", thi_ vi 
bas come more and .ore under cntic18. !he cur.rent. view 18 that of alt!-
dimenaionality. More .pecificall,., thi. view hold. that an individual occupies 
a J'lUIlber ot parallel Yert10al 1'081 t1ona, _ch td tb a aet ot expected beha'f1or 
pattema.29 Thu aoeial part1c1pat1on vUl 1'U'.Y With 1Dd1:91dual etat._ .. well 
as tdth the 00I18i.t'_7 of .. individual's "parallel .tatu •••• " 
. Thi. chance 111 the perception ot _tatwa bu :1IlpUcat1ona tor both ret.rene 
group theory and tor aoc1al cOIltzool. It baa l.d to recopit1on that an 
individual baa .. ,. croups to which h • ..,. ... t.r tor the IIOtivation of 1Oc1al. 
bebaTior. It ha. also been recopd.Hd that an 1nd1v1dual'e behavior, at an;y 
2%Yra s. H1rmi., tIThe Patte.'""n8 of Women'e OrpDiaation. Significance, 
Types, Social Pre.tige Rank, and Activities.. in H8l"'f'1rl B. SU8111an (.d.) 
CoIaun1t Structure ~U1a (1ft YOrkl !hc8u Y. Crowell. Co., 19S9), pp. 
-
290erbald E. LeDIdd, "Statue Cl"1etallJ.zatlon. A Non-Vertical D1meD81on of 
Social Statu,- Aael'1oan Bouclo cal levi_ In (1954), 40S - 406, BIII1l Beno1 
SIlullyan, ItStatu~ statUS _ aM aiue fnternlationahip," American 
Sociol cal Review n (1'W. , l5l - 161J and Stuart Adae, ·5tal._ COftp'UeDc7 
.. • 111 §ii[l Group pertorraanc.,· Social force., XXXII (19S3), 16 - 22. 
time, can be motiftted by one or a ootllbination of the statu. groups to wb10h he 
belongs (or to which he up1re. to belong). 
The implication of thi. perspective, viewed from the point of view of 
social control, i. that ~ groupe can operate concurrently' tor the .ttecU..,.. 
control of individual behavior. It i8 doubttul, though, that 8l1J two ot such 
groupe can exerei.. equal oontJ"ollil2g eftect on individual behavior at &r17 one 
time. 
FI'OlIl the point of view of statu. group, an individual. 1n a croup in which 
the majority ot :1. is lIl_bera pan1c1pate in formal. organ1zatioJl8 and in which 
participation in the group is valued wUl tend to partiCipate more than one in 
a group in which aocial pal"t1cipation 18 not 80 valuect • .30 
Lenak1'. atatus consistency tbe017 is ahared b7 Ben and Force. 31 In 
addition to status conaisterJc7, Bell and Force hold that the expected role 
behavior of a dOll1nant status regulatea the nature and the amount of participa-
tion in society. With respect to statu. and role consiatency .a they relate to 
80cial partic1pation, Bell and Foroe state that 
••• it one lcnow8 • penon fa 8001101110, tamUy, and ethnic status, h1a 
age and sex, his .sp1.rat.1ona or expect10na regarding the rol.. he II1sht 
acbine, and hi. status history with re.pect to the .. typea ot statu ••• , 
OM should be able to predict clo"lJr that peraonta partiCipation in 
vmoue act! vi U.s of society. 32 
.3OAbdul..aaqq, p. 2. 
3lwendel.l Bell. and Mar7anDe T. Force, ·Urban IelghborbOOd TyPe. and 
Participation in J'orul A •• oelation," American Soolo1oeeal Rel'1ew m (1956h 
22 - 34. 
32Ibid• pp. 2S - 26. 
-
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From the point ot Vi_ ot the indiY1dual, aoc:lal participation is expected 
to help in mainta1rd.ng or toetering 1nd1VidWll ad't'ance in one or all of the 
tour d1menaione or hierarchies (income, occupation, ecucatioft, and ethnici t7) 
of loc1al structure. It on the contrary I partic1pation h1ndel'8 the aa1.ntenenol 
ot a cherished poait:1on and ita appropriate rol •• , par~1patlon in • tonal 
organization has • tendancy ot dWindling to 1nacUve participation.).) 
Vinter34 holde that 80cla1 ro1 •• ant related to aceia1 participation in 
two ways, namely, (1) the deSire to maintain the already acquired aoclo-econnmi 
position and the concomitant ro1 .. associated with the poSition, and (2) the 
ddperat10n ot an indiVidual tor mobility into I18V social poSition and roles. 
w'hen the desire to maintain OM'S already aequ1red poaition 1s the dOJlinant 
lIlOti'Yat1ng factor tor social partiCipation and when one perce1"... hi. aember-
ahip in a poup •• ....., .... ntia1 tor the u1ntenance ot h1a status one would 
maintain a high partiCipation leYe1. 
5ometime., ~r, it 18 the group ot onentatton (the group to which one 
would 11ke to belong) rather than the pooup in which one bolds membenb1p that 
motifttes one.s bebav10l".3S In th1a cue, the particular group becomes hi. 
retenmce group which con8Cioual7 or unconac1oual7 1nnuence. hi. behaT1or. 
3~ ~. lAn8k1, "Social Part101pation and Status Crystallization, u 
Ameri~ SOc1010i!c~ Revie"" XXI (19,6), ~. 
34sDben L'eWh.unt Vinter, "Some Goal.a and Social Participation Among Urban 
Lower Cla.s White Mal..... (unpubU.hed doctoral di ... rtat1on, Col\Ulbla 
Uni verei ty), 1957. 
35ror general. disou.81on ot the role ot statue groups in motivating and 
controlling behanor, .. e Richard T. taplan, A nnv. ot Social Control 
(Hn Yorka McGraw-HUl Book: Co., 1954), pp. 99 - • - , 
17 
ThUS, for instance" an aspirant IOcial wom:r in a school of 800ia1 work may be 
mot! vated in the appropriate area of his behavior more by his delire to be a 
eooiel worker than by hi. dell1Joe to maintain his JIlfIDlbersb1p in a eammm1 ty club 
It is also recogrd.Hd that. certain oecupat1ona are ItO" orieuted to 1J'lter-
personal n14t10118 than others. Membenb1p in the .. occupations predispos •• an 
:l.nd1v1dual. to greater aoc1a1. pariiclpat1on. Sal. ... n are liOn l1kel.7 to 
participate in a lemal oJ'Pll1sation than research e~r.. There 18 fJCIme 
relationship therefore betMeen the type. ot pereona who participate and the 
types ot perlOna .ttreated to various occupatiou.)6 
Another theoretical frau l1h1oh baa been utU1zed in naluating IOcial 
partiCipation il the relationah1p betwen urbanisation and particnpation. In 
general, urban1aation 1s ooncei"fed ot as a Pl'OCUS which lnn'tlCnCU eoc1al 
behavior greatly. Inc" ... in urbanisation 18 auPPOIle<i to re8Ult in an increu41 
in the quantity of interpvaonal contacts of an lndiY1dw1l. TIm.a an 1ncrean 11 
urban1aation lDCftUe8 participat:l.on in fonul orpniutiona and the 
indi'V'1dual t s dependence on the. 
Aa eocieUee become more urban in natu.re, there ie an illCl"8aM in the 
indj:tidual 'a &Jpendence upon 18I'P fol'll8l atructur.. ncb .. the 
corporat1on, the atate, and other buJtaau.crac1u.37 
n , 
)6.lbdul-Haa, p. 2. 
37scott Gner and Ella lu., ·UrbaDi_ and Social. Stncture. A toa Ancel •• 
StudT- 1n Han1n B. SUe __ (e4.), Qp!piD' StnctuN ~ palll1. (New tori" 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 19;9), p. 95. 
lS 
Ooldhamer)8 considerrJ urbamution as reaul t1ng ham la.ck or homogene1 t7 
and !:rom inc:reaae in dU'tennt1ation in race, nationalit7, rel1gion and .peelal 
interests in a societ,.. Increa.ed hetereogena1 t1 encour.... growth of tormal 
organizations and increased participation. romal organizations alao develop 
as the need grows tor apnei., to talce up the role. which trad1t1onallJ' 
'belonged to the family but .trcm wbich 1 t has been I\lienated. As urbanization 
1nCreaH., the taaUy cea88. to pertoDl scme of ita traditional role. md new 
agencies develop to tiU the ftCUUll. Thooret1call7, therefore, h1~ urbani .. 
areas will show JIlCre partlc1pation in to:rmal o:rcard.Ntlone. 
Related to Ooldhaert , theol'7 i8 the theo17 that 1. focused on the tturban 
man." W:1.th regard to the urban un .. pr1Jury relationship 18 mlduJ.. 
Estranged from prima.,. relationahipa, urban man's behavior become. dOldnated. bY' 
secondary' relationebipa and b7 lomal orgaJd.uUona. Alcmc thi. llu at 
reasoning, .tereotype idea. about the eurban un· haft bean dftelopeda 
... He rthe tturb&n UfJ."J ia a ... who no longer lder1title. Maeelt 
with tie pri.Jaary 1J'OUp8 .uah .a the neighborhood or the large ldnship 
unit. Inatead he playa w1'th one P'011P, praya 'With anoth.r, jo1Da the 
third. one for ecoDOllic HUOD8 and .t.Ul. a fourth one for cine enda, 
and eo on.,9 
38a.rbert Ooldb ... , ns.e ,actors Affecting Partic1pation in Voluntar.r 
A.8oc1a:t.'1on." (uupubl1abed fh.D. d1uertaUon, I8pt. of Sociologyl Uniwrait,. 
of Ch1cqo, 1942). 
19H11Ta ~, "!he TolutAz7 AnociaUon of Urban IMellen," 
.American SOc101oecalr Rni ... II (1946), 687 - 698. 
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SUn!: S!! fte .. arch 
The review ot research will follow the pattern set forth in the review of 
theorJ' the first sub-seetion will oontain the review of the vanous 
researohe. in social. area analysis, and the second .ub .... ect1.on will treat 
researches in social tartic1pat1on. 
ReHlU'Oh .. poolal !!!! Analms* SheTky' and W1J.l.1ams in their stud1 of 
social area ana.1ysls used three variables extracted tl'Om ceD8U8 material. for 
Los Angel_ in 1940 to claeai.t';r cenaua tracts into 8001al area for the Index 
of SccW l'taDk. !he. variables are 2SS!2!t~, !dncation and!.!!!!. The 
variable8 coapol'1nc the IndeX of Urbanisation are fert1l1tb woman in the labor 
force and 8!!5le - fe!!l dwell*" Uldt.~ For the Index of Segregation,40 the 
4~ study' distincu1abea betwen I~ 1!rtion and ~ ~lat1on. 
Orotlp ieolation refers to the 1eolaUon 0 eVIdUal. m-.I'iiri oa group om 
from another. Group isolation U7 be mea8Ul"8d b7 the ratio ot ita .... rage 
percentage in the population ot the neighborhoods where th.,- 11 .... to their per-
centage in the total population of Il'l area. It is bel1eftd that 1£ the7 are 
randoml.y d:let.r1bu.ted, the 8.V8ftP penentap 1n the population of aU tbe 
neighboriloode wcul.d equal 1 tal percentage 1n the entire area and the ratio WOUld 
be equal. to 1.0. It hO'll8"fW, the group 18 1eolated, the ratio would be greater 
than 1.0. Spec1tlcall.7, the depee of isolation aq be aeuured by the t'onmlal 
(Pl If) , 
'2 
P1 • a croup'. percentap in the population of each census tract 
N • the mabel' of representatives of the ,roup in each C8DaU8 tract 
T • the total D'WtbItr of repruentativea of the group in the area Ce.g. Chicago. 
P2 • the group8 percentage 1n the population of an area (e.g. Ohlcago) 
The above fonaula is a meaaure of ftaldental aaeociation of persona within 
the HIlle group_ But segregation i. a group phenomenon representing the 
20 
number of Nesrou, Orientals, ~ssi&ll8 (mainly Jewish), Mexicans, and I~l.1anf 
were UHd. 41 On the buia of the manipulation of the •• indexes, nine type. of 
social areas were .. tabl1trbed.42 
The d1mena1on of social rank i. divided into low, Il1ddl., and bigh, that 
of urbanization into low, 8'fU'aIe, and high. The average intenal is detal'lD1nec 
position of the Il"OUP beJ1)nd a certain crl.tical point of gJ'OUp iaolai1on (3.0 
and above). Segregation u such is • pheDOMellOl1 reaul tir&g trom .yeteutic 
diacria1t'lation. Since 1n the original studT, the tcU01d.ng groupsr h!I!8, 
Orientala, ~~' MulcaDB, and ltaliana scored be,ond the cnticd poi (j.6), oili _ gJ"O\lp. were incl.udeC! tor the COIIlp1tatlon of the s.&NPtlon 
index. For the computation of the index o£ segregation, the original formula 
for the indeX of isolation val modU1ed and the following tormula was deVeloped. 
as a result of the modification I 
p:; • the percentage ot the popalation in each ceneue tract repreMnted b7 the 
five groupe (Iepoe., 0I'1ent,a],1, Rultd._, Mex1cana, and ltal1ana) 
N • the number of a Plrtlcular group in each c.,aua tract 
T • the total 1'lUJIber of :repzuentati..a of the particular group in an area 
(e.g., Chicago) 
41she't'ky and Williams, pp. 41 .. 51. 
425 .. Firure 1. 
2l 
by one standard error devi&tion) on each side of the regreaeion line of urban1-
aation.14.3 D1atinctlon 1& made between census tracta wi til a high Mgl"6gation 
index and tho .. with a low .. ,regation index. Thus there are eighteen possible 
social areas. Nine of th ... may indicate social areas with a high _gregation 
index and another nine JD.8.1' ind1cate social areas with II low segregation index.W 
She'V'kT and Bell 1n their revision of the onginal atudJ UN two 
variable. - occupation and education as the components of aoc1al rank.16 The 
variables compoaing the indeX of urbanization in the or1ginal studT -- fertI11tJ 
women in the labor toree, and single.tamily dweU1ng un1 ts - remain the Ii8Il8 i.J 
the 19S$ reviaion. 
The m888llJ"e'raent of segregation as devi .. d for the oJ'1g1nal .tuctr doe. not 
allow tor th. direct cosapar:1.aon bat.wen dUn. Beside., it d:> •• not account 
tor the tact that a certa1r1 ainorit;y group could be isolated in certain sub-
area (census tract) while it 18 dtainant in another, and 78t rem.ain a super-
ordinate group on the whole rather than a aubord1nate group.46 Because of the. 
4.lsbevk;r and W2lli8J18, p. 64. 
44shcmc;r and Bell, pp. 26 - 21. 
4SshevIQ' and 'W1ll1aaa in their at.udy uHd, in add! tion to occupation and 
education, "contracted or e.timated rent." Tha percentage of dwel1Sngs which 
are rented vari.. greatl7 b;y censu tract8. Tb1a factor 1n addi t10n to the 
fact that rent8 ...... controlled duJ'!lng World War II makes :rent an inadequate 
'Variable of the index of 8oc1al rank. Th. elimination of rent .. ~ore 
considered desirable in order to allow tor a lIUJl1ngtul coapari.aon of the index 
of 80cial rank bet._en 19bo and 19SO. 
46Shevky and Bell. p. 2$. 
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difficulties, the Index of Segregation 1fU rn1aec1 by Sh8'fk7 and Bell.47 
Following the categories und by the U. S. Cenaua wreau 11'1 19$0, the follow1D1 
groups weft considered m1nori tie. tor the cOJDpLltatlon of the Index ot 
Segregation. Negro.l, Other Racea, and foreign-born wbites .from Poland, 
czechoslovalda, HungU7, Yugoslavia, U.S.S.R., L1tbuan1., Finland, R\uQard.a, 
Greeoe, Ital7, other Europe, Aaia, French Canada, Menco, and Other .Aae1"1ca. 
The total maber of tho .. who are cluaitied u above is d1 Y1ded by- the total 
population in each ceneus tract and the quotient 1s IlUl. tipl1ed by 100 to obtain 
the Index of Segregation for each cenaua tract.ue 
Using the indexea of social rank and urbaniution, a two dimeD810nal 
attribute apace is constructed. Tbia relul ts in 16 locial areal. 'the.. area. 
are designated lA, lB, 1e, 2A,... 4D.49 Cenaul tracta nth • high segre,ation 
index are indicated b,. addina "S· to the orig1nal. deaipationa. 'thus if social 
areal lA and 2B have a h1gh index of aegregation their dea1gnations vUl be lAS 
and 2BS. 
Since the rev1a1on of the procedures tor locial area analya1l, ILBDY 
Itudie8 have been done using other statist1cal techniques, .particular13 factor 
analysis to juat117 the tact that the Yarlables aelected by SheYky and Bell 
-
41 For the "naion in the calculation ot the index of isolation and the 
index of .egregation, see Wendell Bell, itA CoJuparative Stud,11n Methodology of 
Urban Analyais8 (unpubl1shed :Al.D. dinel"tat1on, Dept. of Sociology, University 
of California, Los Angeles, 1952) and SheW and Bell, Social Area Al~s 
(Calitond.a. Stantord Univera1t;y lTe •• , 19$$), pp. 43 - LB. -
48Sbevky and Bell, pp. 56 - $7. 
498e. Figure 2. 
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sufficiently categorized urban communities into social areas. 
!radol, Camilleri, and Schmid'O used ten ci tie8 to test SheVoky and Bell'. 
classification of 80cial areas. In this study, i'to was concluded that both 
occupation and education vary with social rank; and that fertility, women in 
the labor force, and single-family dwelling units vary with urbanization. 
Although two cities vary from the general pattern, the variation was attributed 
to chance. they concluded that the chosen variables were sufficient to 
catergorize urban areas into social areas and that the categorization has a 
sufficiently universalapplicabil1ty for cities in the United States of America 
Kaufillan,l selected the same variables as did Shevky and Bell for the 
components of social rank. For the components of urbanilation, howver, he 
selected fertility, dependence, women not in the labor force and family 
concentration. On the basis of these variables, he analyzed 19, Chicago census 
tracts and 60 census tracts of the suburbs of Chicago, using 1950 census tract 
materials. He compared his result with Shevley and Bell's classifications. He 
concluded that his techl'.1que resulted in sillilar classifications as those of 
Shevley and Bell t 
'~aurice D. Van !rsdol, Jr., Santo F. Camilleri, and Calvin F. Schmid, 
"An Investigation into the GeneralIty of ShevJcy Social .Area Indexes," 
American SocIo1op,cal Review, nm (July, 1958), 277 - 284. 
5lwal tel' C. Kaufman, "Social Area Analysis: An ExplicatIon of Theo17, 
Methodology and Techniques, with Statistical Test of Revised Procedures, San 
Francisco and Chicago, 1950." (unpublished Ph.D. diu.rtation, ])apartment of 
Sociology, Northwestern University, 1961) 
In JIUlD7 ways, the JIlOst s1gn1£1cant interpretation of the pruent raul ta 
18 that IJOlftfNh&t d1.vergent procedu.rea in the operational definitions ot 
three postulated dimensions lead to the same general. ".ault.52 
Since data tor aocial rank, urban1zation and a.,re,ation are extracted 
from censua uterial., it was neoeasary to ... what diverp:nce, it any, exiat. 
between C8l'1aua data and those collected trom albjeeta ln apec:1tic social areas 
in a field stud7. Bell 8hovs that there is 80 .. relatlonahip between penonal 
data as collected trom a field atudT and the un:1 t oharacteristiu of the 8Ocl81 
area.53 
A fev studt •• haft ut1l118d SheYJq and Bell's tecbD1que in the anaJy.ia 
of Ymous urban areas.54 J. tev other studie. haft used it u a tool tor the 
stuq, ot social behftior on the a •• uaptioD that bebaYior varie. with social 
areas.55 
'!'he main or! tic of Sh..,lq and Bell'. aDal7li. baa been Oti. J.:lI:mcan. He 
bel1cmta that aince occupation 1. the key ft1"1ab1e in acelal rank, the 
52Ib1d., pp. 167 - 168. 
-
'lwendell Bell, tIfha Ut1l1t.7 ot the Shcrvky typology tor ther.8ign of 
Urban Sub-Area Field Studie •• " iournal 2! Social PSlc:bo10Q, XL VII (February, 
19,8), 71 - 8.3. 
S4Included in this categ01'7 ot stu~ are I John B. Ha'bl7. "'1'he SOcial 
Areas of .tuluth... Unpubllahed 1III1uscript, 19,3) lemeth Polk, "The SOcial 
Areas of San Diego," (unpubUlhed Maner's thesls, tepartmeDt ot Soc1ology, 
Northwestern University, 19,7» Olive Reeu, Mlfhe Social .Areas of lev Orleans", 
(unpublished Masten the.il, IAlpartunt ot Sociology, UD1verA t7 of Cal1torn1a, 
L08 Angele., 19,3). 
5'Thue studie. include, .Bell and Forc., ·Urban Neighborhood Type. and 
Participation in rom.al. A •• oCiation.," J.Jaer1oan SoCiOloeeal Rn'iev XXI 
(February, 19.$6). 2$ - 34; Aubrey Wenci:lng, "Suc1ai til r. San Ji.o8.nc18co Bay 
Region 19)8 ... 1942 and 1948 - 19$2- (Ul'JpUbl1ebed Ph.D. di.sertation, })apartment 
of Sociology, Uninral\y of Waah1ngton, 19,4). 
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imPOrtance of thi& variable should be reElected in the compttation of .ocial 
rank. He therefore suggeata that thi. could be &eeompl1ahed by weighting 
occupation rather than allowing occupation and education about the e.e 
l,nfiuence on social rank. a..ide., thi. approach do.. not lend 1. taelf to the 
.tud,1 of the diaequ1librat1ng e!teet. of a1 tbar of t~ two vanable.. Adeli t.ion-
ally. be indicates that a1nce the eft.at. of WOJIlC)n in the labor torce standard 
8core and the standard acore of .ins1e.fam1ly dvel.l1Dg un1 t.. aeneral1l' 
increase. urbanizat.ion and that sinee f.rtility stwldard lCore decree ... 
urbanization, the urdd1w:naional1ty claimed a& reault1ng .f.raII the average of 
the.e three variables really rfNNl t. trom one 'V'U1able with a ftt1lO""".,-
8tretcb. uS6 
~h - ,oc1al Part1c1p!;tlo,n- S~·l,1die. of 8Oc1&1 part1cipation atree. 
one or both of these tactonu (l) 80cial participaUon aa 1t 1. related to 
aocial clae. and 8Oo1al 101 .... and (2) .oc1alpart1CipatiOD •• it is related to 
urbanization. 
lomaroy.qS7 in her .tudT of 2,22) adult residents of New York city 
repOrte that. the frequency and 11\tenai ty of part,icipation VU7 with acc1al 
cla... N1nety-e1ght per cent ot the profe •• ional clae. belong 1n one or more 
organisations and .32 per cent of the unakUled belong in 8<IJ18 organiu.t1.on. 
The claue. in between the .. two eXtraea .how incre ... in participation .. the 
S6ou• Dudley IUllOm, "Review of Social Ana ~1&. by Eahret Shevky 
and Wendell .B811," American Journal !! Soc101oSl LXI (Jul1. 195$), 84 - 8S. 
57M1.rra Komarovaky, pp. 686 - 698. 
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eoonomic scale increales. 
Scott· 8 etuqy of Burl.ington, Vel"IIOnt, indicates that two 1lIlportant clue 
variablee - occupation and education - are related to IIOci&1 participation. 
specifical.l.y, h. stat •• that participation inCrease. with increaae in the 
educational level and that DOn ....... nu.al workers participate more than manual. 
worken. He reporta alao that Proteetants participate aore than Catholics, men 
lIOn than women, and 1D8l'T1ed reapondents lIOn than single ones in formal 
organization.S8 
Reieaan,9 in his study' wh1ch relates IOcial clue aa measured by occupa-
tion, income, and educI.tion to the frequency ot participation and to the degree 
ot invol'f'Emleut in formal organizations found that persona of b1gber socio-
econorrdc ola •• have a higher degree of partici}:8tion and involvement than tho .. 
of lower c1a ••••• 
In a Itucq ot WQlften's boards of six boapitall in the Chioago area, Moore6o 
show. that .. ben of upper-class boarda belong in ItOre civio, philanthropic 
and cul. tUJ'8l organizatiOnl than members in the lower claee boarda. Motherhood 
is a greater det.erftnt to act1'V1ty in the middle cl ... bo&l'da than in the upper 
$8Jobn C. Scott, Jr., "M_berahip and Participation in Voluntary 
Asaooiation, ",American SOOiolo&±cal R .... iew, XXII (19$1), 3lS - 326. 
S9Leonard Re1aaman, "Clau, Leisure and Social Participation," American 
Sociological Review, nx (19,14), 76 - 84. 
6oJoan 'W. Moore, "Patterns ot women's Participation in Voluntary 
ASlOciation,- American Journal !:.! Soc101oSl, LXVI (May, 196].) J ,92 - 598. 
class boards. There is alS(; cla •• differential on the demand. bY'the boards on 
members tor participation. On the average, upper class boards command a 
significantlY' greater amount of their members.' time than do the middle clue 
boards. 
A comparativ. stuctr ot tour union locals in the state of Michigan indice.w. 
that marital status, lMIIbership in other formal organisations and the attitudes 
ot the .. bere of such group. toward unions in general are related to un10n 
participation. This study alao emphasized the tact that active participation 
in one iormal organization i& related to active parUcipaUon in other toJ.'Jl8l 
orgsnizations.61 
A .tuqy ot partio1pation conduoted 1n l)atroit •• tabl1lb •• the tact that 
there are some relationships between locial participation, on the one hand, and 
education, oceupa.tion, and income, on the other hand. The percentage of 
respondents having membership in tOJ'mal organisation increases vi th higher 
education. About. 52 per cent ot those having six years or leas Ichooling belo~ 
in organizations but 78 per cent ot those with some college education belong in 
tormal organizationa. Participation (as uasured bY'memberahip) ranges tNm 
50 per cent ot the respondents in the catego17 of service worken or laborere 
to 61 per cent in the category ot protemonals, Bl8l'l&g6X'8 and proprietors. 
Although the pattern is not quite clear, participation also shows some 
61Arno1d S. Tannenbaum and Robert L. Kahn, Participation in Union Locala 
(Evanston. Row, Peterson and CO., 195'8), pp. 73 - 'fL. -
variationa with income. 62 
Mather isolated income from the other cla.s-detel'llining factor. and 
related it to participation in h1. studT of Frankl.1I'1, Indiana. He cla .. in .. 
his respondents on the bu1. ot 1ncome 1nto tvo group., (s) tho .. whon 
monthly income 18 1... than 1100.00, and (b) tho.e whose DIOl'lthl7 1ncome i. 1IlOl"t 
than 1100.00. In relating income to partic1pation, he concludes that lnd1v1cmaJ 5 
of an upper income clau join JIlC)re and participate in more varied orgamsationa 
than tho.. from a low income clas.. Be.idea, Mn in the upper income cl ... 
hold more leadership poaitiou (office. cosra1ttee, etc.) than tho .. trom the 
lower income cl •••• 63 
A atu4r ot 5,500 Chicago re.idents and ot 1,000 engaged couple. which 
relates age and education. to 80c1&1 part101patlon indicate. that age and 
a.soc1ationa]. participation are 1rmtreel;y related 1n the early yeuos ot the ap 
range and d1recU7 related in the later yean. Participation alao tends to 
decline 1n the older age group (SO ,..... and above). On the 111018, however, 
young men tend to partlcipate more than older men and older woaen more than 
younger 1fOJIen. Wi ttl regard to education, participation in formal oJ'ganizatlona 
varie. directly w1 tb education tor ecmcational level. above pr1mary school. 
Participation vari .. d1rectly with edieation {tor all leve18, 1neluding pr1mary 
62Morri8 Alr8l.rod, ·Urban structure and Soc1al Particlpation," American 
Soclo1oecal am_, III (Febl"l1U'1', 1956), 13 - 18. 
63wlUiu O. Mather, "Income and Soclal Participation," American 
Sociological Review, VI (1941), )80 - 383. 
school level) tor 1KImen other than fOl"8ign born and Jewish. 64 
The only study' that relates social cl .. s Cae defined by $haYley's index o£ 
80cial rank) to social participation ia that of Bell and Force. 65 In this 
.tud;y of San Franciaeo, four cenaus tracts were aelected ('two i'J'om low 80cial 
.rank areas and the other two frolr1 high social rank areas). R.sponden~ trca tN 
low and high social rank anu generally abow a bigh degree of organization 
membership. :But respondents from 8Ocial. areas of high social raDk belong 1n a 
greater number ot &SlOciationa, attend more tre4,Jlentl7, and hold moft offic •• 
than respondents from 80cial areu of low . social rank. 
Whether urbanisation ia considered u punl.y J>h7alcal, reterring to the 
alze, heteropne1vand denslty- of population in a oo_un1ty or whether lt 1. 
considered 48 a aooio-P8ychologieal factor as expre .. ed in the ~ue "urbani. 
a8 a way of life", many- studies indicate relationahip between urbanizaUon and 
social. participation. Many of thea. studie. haft resulted in conclusion. that 
are different from the impreaa1onist1c atud1ee at historians of the ear17 18th 
centUJ7 who haft interested themael vee in urban behari.or. Most ot thue 
empirical studies attempt to anever a basic queation I Is aocial participation 
a universal phenomenon ot Aaer:1ean urban lite? Answen to this baaic queet:lon 
are however, tar trom being conclusive. 
6I.tgerbert Goldhamer, pp. 67 - 68. 
6Swende1l Bell and Maryanne f. Foree, pp. 25 - 34. 
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Komarovoaky in her stud.Y of New York city found that OftI' 50 per cent. ot 
the respondents did not belong in any formal organization and theretore 
concluded that. ~rtic1pation i8 not a univer8al urban phenomenon.66 seot.t.67 
finding onl:y 35.8 per cent ot the respondents in hie st.udy belonging in any' 
tormal organization came to a similar conclusion a8 KOWU'Ovaky: 
It. 18 clear £rca the re .. arch related to Toluntar.1 associations that 
..... n in a highly urbanized 8Oc1ety wch as America, in which •• condar7 
type. ot relat1oneh1ps and ault1pl1c1t.7 ot 1lrteresta are ma:5mi zed, 68 
participation in voluntuy ueoe1aUona 1s not a un1versa1 pbel1Omenon. 
Axelrod'e69 atuqy ot Dstroit, Micrdgan indicatea, however .. that participa-
tion in formal org8llisation ie a un1verHl urban pbenounon.70 About two-thirdl 
(63 per cent) ot the reapondenta in hi. atucGt belong in eDe or more tol'Jlal 
organizations. .Although belonging ie universal, 1.ntenaive and extell8ive member-
ehip ia far from uniftl"w. WUliu L. Warner71 and h1a uaooiatea in tbe1r 
study of 357 organiaatione in Yank.. City indicate that i:llocial participation is 
univenal.. In another atud7 by' Warner and others, it is alao indicated that 
~UTa Kourovaky, pp. 686 - 698. 
61John c. scott, Jr., p. 324. 
68 Ibid., p. 32>. 
-
69ADlrod, Amedean Soc101opcal ~e;view, ro, 13 - 18. 
70m \hie atudy a8 weU aa in eim:Uar other atudiea, accul partiCipation 
18 conaidered a urd.'vwraal phenoaenon when 0 .. 1" So per cant of the lubjecta 
et.udied mainWn DJaIlberahip Qr partic1pa.te in romal organ1zations. 
71w. L. \iamer and Paul S. Lunt .. The Social Lite of a Modern CoI!D1ln.i.tz 
(New Havena Yale Univereit7 Preas, 19m, 6biP'E8r-n:.- - -.--
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participation i8 a common urban phenomenon. 72 
Greer and Kuba in their atudy' of urbanization <as defined by Shevky and 
Bell t s typology) and aoc1al pU'ticips tion find some relatioruships between th.s. 
two variables. The authors indicate that persona from social areas of re1a-
tively high urbanization participate more than those .from social areas of low 
uri";an1zation in both foma! and informal a'80ciatione.73 
Most of the studies of social participation focus on the oominant group -
the wh1 te population. The 1ne1ueion of ~ minor:!. t7 groups in such studie. baa 
been accidental rather than deliberate. The only study located that deal.a 
pr1.rur:U:y with a Negro cOllltllUD1tyand the participation of ita _bel'S in formal 
organtution i. that of St. Clair !l'ake. The finding. of this study are 
similar to those of the studi •• that haye been reviewed. I.rake's conclusions 
mJ1T be SUlllal'ised as follows. 7h 
(1) SOcial participation is a COIRIItOn phenomenon of the Nepo ccaam1 t7 of 
Chicago. 
(2) The t;ypea of organ1r.at:1una participated in are of two typesa (a> 
instrwAental - an expression of behavior to exercise power 01' control over 
tJl1ngaJ (b) emTe.ai ... - menly the .t\metioning ot orew .. (associations) in 
in aocially approved i1 tuationa. 
72w. L. Warner et al., temocragz!!! Joneav111e (!few York) I Harper &: 
Brothers, 191.9). - -
73Scott Greer and Ella lube, pp. 93 - ll2. 
748t• Clair Drake, ttChurch •• and Volunta:ry A •• oc1ationa in the Chicago 
Negro Coasunity,· A report by a W. P. A. Proj"t (Chicago. W.P.A.Il1atrict), 
1940), pp. 18,5 - 217. 
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(.3) For the majority ot the Negroe., ohurch attillatioD i. an inatrument 
for participating in tormal organisations. 
(4) The upptr 01a.8 - the world ot profeasionals - is marked by the 
participation of it. members more in reereational anociationa such a8 bridge, 
danCing and cultural organizations. 
(5) The middle and lower class participate acre in church related organi-
zations than those in the upper clU8. 
Conceptualisation !!!!! Bmth ••• s 
The utilisation of 80cial area analysi. tor the execution of this research 
is not intended to be a substitute for the general theoretical orientation ot 
the research i taell J it 18 merelY a convenient tool which is intended to 
re1ntorc. a theoretical tree. From the point of View of this reMarch there-
fore, ShevJq and Bell's .ocial area analysis 1s a .m.ans of expressing the thee 
of status and role. 
Status will be considered here as the general position of an individual in 
a social system and role v1ll indicate the expected or the appropriate behn10r 
patterns related to a particular status. Rol.. are the obYerae of .tatu •• 
the statu. ot a tather has related to it certain expected behavior patt.l"'I'lI. 
In an open IOciety l1ke the United States ot Amerioa, the empha.is 1s on 
the achieved statu... and their related roles aa oppo.ed to ascribed statu •••• 
It is in this context that we can under.tand behavior and the motivations ot 
individual.. PartiCipation in formal orgeniaationa, like many other human 
behavior patterne i8 mot! nted 8i tber by the desire to acquire new statu ... 
(mobility) or by the desire to maintain the already acquired .tatuee •• 
Education, occup&\Uon and income are generally regarded as 1nstruments tor 
acquisition of desired .tatu.... The .. th .... varil!bl.:e are inter-related. 
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usually, edUcation provides one with the requisi te knowledge for the duired 
occupation and through occupation, one is able to earn a living and poaa1bl7 to 
hold wealth in reserve. SOc1al area analysi. does not take income into account 
income 1D its oOllputation of social rank index. S1noe, however, income is 
positively' oorrelated to education and oocupation, it 1. doubtM that the 
exclu.ion of income w111 dUd ni.h the importance of ranking tract. on the basi. 
of 80cial area analy'11 •• 
rr. the po1Dt of vi_ of sooial partioipation, education i. not ure17 an 
1natrwllent of aocial aob1l1 t;r, it alao provide. the individual wi til fundamental 
tool. for etfecU .. partiCipation 1n forul. orgamaationa. The literate 
memben of a aociety ha .. better knowledge of the maber of organizatiOns 
available to thea than the non-U terate .-bvs. Education &lao provides an 
individual with the requisite akill tor ettect1w COIIIIWl1cation. 
S1Jd1arly, throI1gh occupation individuals are able to participate. Social 
participation in formal organt_tiona 1Im>lves helping to aa1ntain the organi-
zation through subacr1ption and it is throI1gh work that a -3orit7 of the peopl 
in the 800iet7 acquire money. Besides, acCUllllllated wealth allows individuals 
1SOJ'8 leinN to pllrwe other actint1 .. bel1des tho .. related to making a 
living. 
From the point of view of this theory, the ordering of oensus tract. into 
soc1al. rank i8 a aeawre of statu. consi.tency on two diMlUliona, namely I 
I 
. I 
I I 
education and income.7S 
The three component. (fertility, 1fODl8n in the labor torce, and faily 
houaing units) of the urbanization index inn"ence·a the social rolea more than 
they do 80cial atatua. ArIT one ot the. Tart.bl .. doea not tor inatance, 
directl::v alter the relati .. atat" ••• of hu.band and wite, hlt it 11&7 rerut in 
the restructuring of their reapect! 'Ve role •• 
'!'he number ot children a mother baa to care tor detem1ne. to • consider-
able extent the ttme .be baa to devote for other acti'Vit1e.. T.tnle 1t could be 
au,rm1 .. d that a mother with aeven cblldren to care for doe. not haY. aa JI11ch 
time to participate in fomal. or,anil&tions u • mother with one child. The 
nuaber of children may alao aftect the role of the tather. The tather M'1' haft 
to reduce the 8IIIOunt ot t1l1e he aJ*ldlJ attending _tinge, readiDc newapapera 
after dinner 111 ordar to help wi ttl \he J)b7a1cal. care at the cbUdrelh 
One can hardl.7 -aerate the effect. at vorJd.nc wi .ea on the ta1l;y. 
Among other factors, it baa contributed acre to the eQualitarian trend of the 
.American tam1l.7 than aD,J' other ractor. With both parente work:iDg outaide the 
home, ereater need has been created tor both or either to apend IIOre time at 
hoM after work tor the proper educatiOn and socialization of their cb1ld:ren. 
'Since both husband and v1fe an now breadwinDera, the chore ot ca.rin& tor the 
7Sru. 1. s:2m:.11 ar to Lenald. ta theory of atatua CJ78tall1zat.1on. ThU 
thec:r;y holda that &tatua 1. not uni-d1lllenatonal but rather, IlUlt1-d1menaional. 
The d1menaion. as indicated by Le1'lak1 are * occupation hierarchy, education 
b1erarch;:v, income hierarchy, and ethnic hienrehy. For a thorough discuaa1on, 
Me Gerhard E. Lenak1, "Status Crystallization I A Ion.,.rticlll D1aenaion of 
Social Statue," ~r.lcan SOc1olos!c&l aeView, nx (19'4), 40S - 41.3. 
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children (a traditional female rol.) gets mora and more diftused. the etleet OJ 
allot the .. ;t'acts is that world.ng vomen haft le._ tb1e for 80cial pa.rt1cipatiol 
than the non-working women, and that working women with children have 1... time 
than thoM without ohildren. Since men can no longer cla1a to be the exclusift 
breadwinners, the tact that their wives also vork may. artect their role. at 
home. 
Persona living in rural areaa live in an a1.moaphen which 18 more condnciv. 
to irdol'llAl social. participation. I!ltcept tor the specific areas ot th. 
individual'a life which cannot be INcce_stul.ly tostered b,y the neighborhood 
groupe, as tor eDDlple occupation, the individUal's lite 18 likely to be 
dominated bT the iniomal. relat.1ouhipa which the social cllm.ate baa encouraged 
On the other hand, an indiVidual living in the great '*1scrapen of the city" 
coaing in contact with a great DUmber of persons and yet not peraonall.y mol v.e 
with tn., will be a:paoted to participate more in tormal orsanisationa. th1s 
will provide h1a. acme Mcape from the iaperscmalJ. ty that is characteristic of 
the oitY'ill •• 
Like occupation and education, fertility" WOIl8D in the labor toree and 
single houaing W1i ts 1IViI.7 be conGide1'8d variablea for the measure ot oona18tency 
(urbanization) ot certain tacton whioh are characteristic of urban setting and 
which are likely to al tar the rol •• as vell u the role stzuotur1ng ot tho .. 
living in urban s.tting. 
All one oan 887 from. the point or view of statu and JOles 18 that 
occupation. echcation, tert111 t,.., women in the labor force aDd single r8lllily 
dwelling units are related to so01al participation. It i8 unlikely that an 
1nd1vidual. involved in social. pert1c1paUon conecioua17 believe. he i8 dQiDg 80 
because he wanta to achi..,. statuse. or to maintain the aJ.ready achieved onea. 
It is therefore considered necessary to explore the moti'f'ation of individual 
participants. All that can be obtained from such an exploration is an individu 
al" subjecti,.. motives. It is impossible hom thi. reaearch to dist1rlguiah 
between the .£!.!! and the e!F!!!!d, the conscious and the unool18C1ous motiva-
tion. Viewed ditferent!7, the aspect of mot1 vation i. a MU\U"8 of the 
attractivenea. ot the group to the individual. 
With reapect to group .ttracti .... ne .. , "e posit three factors which may 
either separately or collectively motivate social participation in for:mal. 
organisational76 (a) personal. attractionJ (b) taak performance, and (c) group 
prestige. An individual IIIl7 join a group or maintain his activitie. in a group 
beeause of the congeniality of the other .. bars ot the group_ ADother may joil 
a group because the group mediates between the individual and a desired goal. 
rus 18 particular17 the cu. when the deaired goal is unattainable by individu-
al ettorta. 'ODlal. orpDiaat1on tbua beeomea • meana nther than an tmd. Anci 
still another Dl&1' consider the group an end in i taelt. In this case, the 
organilation i8 conaidered to be important to the .. ber as a .tatus oonterrtng 
group. In away, all groupe conier statu.. ainee each _ber occup:l.es a eerta1 ~ 
position. 
It i .... ier to isolate the .. three futon anal1t1cal.l7 than 1n real lif •• 
76.rhen thl'M categories of motiftt10n have been •• tabl1ehed experimentan, 
as being responsible tor group attractiveMas. 'or the theoretical and 
experiliental. development ot the .. motivating tactors, ... lrent W. Back, 
"Intluence Tb1'Ough Social Communication, " Journal. of Abnol"Jllal and Soc1al, 
P8ycho1ol7, IIDVI (19$1), 9 - 23. . - • • - , · 
In JIIOst instances, an 1nd1 vidual. is moti v.t.ed by a combination ot tactors. In 
spite of the tact that the motivation JI&Y be diffused and varied, it is believe, 
that one ot the above enuael"ated motives will be dominant. One i8 not alwaya 
COnllC10U8 ot which one of the _lUple factors i8 Q:uainant. It is .s .. ed, bow· 
ever, that that which i8 uncODlCious w.1l1 expre.s itself in the order in which 
the IlIlltiple motivation !acton are exp1'8ued. b7 the respondents. In this 
respect. the first expreaaed tactor ot motivation w1ll be couidered the doa1nam 
one. 
The reaeucher recogni ••• alao that the t7P8 of orpni .. t.lon 1d.ll to __ 
extent., datem1De the JIlOtivation of its _bere. KoU.,.. for Jll8abenh1p 1n a 
card p1a.y.1ng 1l'O"P w1l1 not be expected to be taak pertol'UDce. 'fhe natue of 
ncb a poup i8 soo1al. S1Jd.ler17, ..:bership in • labor wd.on will not be 
expected to be priaar.l17 cbJllinated b7 8Oc1a1 JIIOt1 .... s. The nature of the 
orgaml8tion w1ll "neet a UDiwnal JIOUT8 of ita seabenhip. The cbllinant. 
IlOtive of the ind1'f1dual is a variable which 1s not necealAri.17 determined by 
the nat.Ul"8 of the gl'OUp. 
To test the theory, this writer hal posited three hlPothe .... 
1. Respondent. from accial areas of relat1ve17 high social rank vUl be 
aore extenaiftly and intenaive17 involved in lomal a.sociations than 
tho .. from areu of low .00181. rank. 
2. ieapondente from social ..... with relati'Hly high 1U"ban1ution V1ll 
participate JII01"8 extensivel,. and lntens1.,..l.y in torul ueociation 
than t.ho_ .from areas with low urbaI'd.sation. 
3. Respondents trom social areas ot relati vel7 low social. rank wUl more 
frequently e.tablish and maintain formal asaoci.tiona! ti •• by 1 ••• 
• ociabl. JIOU.,.a than tho .. .trca social areas ot high 80c1al rank. 
At though in none ot the hypoth.... i8 specific ment10n made ot status and 
roles, it 18 implicit that var1at10nll in &ocial behaVior (lOcial participation) 
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are not related to 80cial rank or urbanisatlon .. impereonal phenomena .. but 
rather (from the point ot view of our theoretical position) to statuI and rol ... 
Respondent. fl'Oll aocial areas ot relatively low IOC1al. rank conslst of tha1 
part of' the total _ple drawn from aocial area. 2.B (tract SSO) and 2C (tract 
$88) and those tZ'OJl 80cial areas ot l'elativel.7 h1sh 8Oc1al rank conaiat ot that 
part of the aample drawn from .oc1al are... 38 (tract $78) and 4D (tl'&Ct 609). 
'fbe samples drawn hom lKICial. arAB 21 and 3B coapriH relpondenta from soclal 
area. ot relatlvely low urbanisatlon. Tho .. dJ-awn .trom social areu 2C and 4D 
compriae re.pondent8 from a') cla! 81''' of nat! vel,.. hiah urbanization. 
Social rank refer. to the relati ... position. 01" ceneua tracts ... lIea8U1"8d 
by occupation ratio and education ratio - component. of the IndeX of Social 
Bank. The 8liabola 1, 2, ), 4 de81gute the varioua categorle. into which camnu 
tracts could be ranked. In this reaearch, it refers to C4maul tract.a 
designated b7 2, .3.. and 4. Urbanisation reten to the relative poli tion of 
ceneul tracts ...... ured 'b7 the three coaponentl ot the Index ot Urbanizatlon 
(tert.Uit7, women in the labor force and lingle flJlUy dwelling units). The 
aymbols A, 5, C, and D u:h&uStt the possible categories lnto 1fhich cenaus tracts 
are claasified. In our studT ot aocial part1c1pation, this reters to the 
.elected cenaws tracte deldgnated u B, C, and D. 
the lnt.nai .... nea. and extenai vene.s of participation baa reference to the 
subjects' participation score according t.o Chapin's 80cial participation 
scale. 77 
77Th1s seale, 1ts rellabillty and validity will be d1acu ... d in the 
subsequent. •• ction. 
Respondents claa.ified as high participants - tho.. 1'al.l1ng wi thin the upper 
quartile are considered to be more intensively and extensively' involved in 
organizational activities than those classified as medium participants - tho .. 
whose scorel fall wi thin the two quartJ.l.ea surroundiDg the _d1an. Tho .. 
classified as medium participants are more intenaivel.y aDd extenaively involftd 
in oJ'gaDizat1onal activities than those clua1t1ed as low participants -- tho .. 
within the lowest quartile and the low part1e1pants, in tum, than the non 
participants. 
The liz-at reason giftn tor group attraction will be conndered the t4nmiftAnt 
motive tor group participation. Reaaona tor participat10n which indicate 
2!raonal. attraction and i!'9\lE pre.tte will be cona1dered aociable motives and 
all ot.her'a will be co_dared as l'lOn-aoc1able motive. (tau performance). 
Formal auoc1atien rele1'8 to torull.7 orpn1zed groupa with officers and 
regular meetinge. The pvpo.. of meh a pup 1s the prcaot1on or, the to£lter-
ing ot common interests. Fo1'R&l. ueoc1atioNJ are private. All public or 
government bodies .a well .a profit mald..ng corporations, partnerships, ete., an 
excluded £rom consideration. Formal aeaoe1ation will be cona1dered in a 
similar sense as fftorma1. orpni.ation" or voluntu7 U1Ioc1ation. Throughout 
tbis diasertat1on, 1"01"1181. as.ociation and formal orpn1H.t1on will be used intel ~ 
changeabl7 • 
Hetbodololl 
Our di.acuHion ot _thodolOQl will deal"ith two dlfterent concepts. 
social area anal7lia and social participation. 
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Social £!!. Analzeie.78 The basic un! t of analY8i8 tor social area anal_ 
18 the cerASUS tract. The oensus tract 18 a g~graph1cal area into which 
various citiee are d1v-lded. Tract houndarie8 were established by the Bureau of 
the Cenaua in co-operation with a local cOJllldttee. The boundaries were designee 
to lImntain SOlIe uniformity or the tract with respect to popWLtion 
oharacteristios, eoonomic status, and living conditione. The a.verage traot baa 
about 4,000 rG81dents.79 
Cenaua tracts are ordered into 8Oci81 rank by manipulating cenaUll 
_teriala dealing with occupation and education. )"'Or the occupation ratio, the 
total number or persona classified as cratt, operati'V' •• and laborers i& d1 v1ded 
by the number of' persona reported as eraployed las. tJle number ot persons who .. 
occupationa are net reported. The quotient 18 multiplied b7 1,000. This result 
is in turn multiplied b7 the etandardizat10n &core (.1336898)80 The result ot 
this mul t1plioat1on is subtracted .t'roo1 100 to obtain the occupation standard 
800".81 
For education, the total nuaber ot persons with elementary educatiOn 18 
7~or the oomputational. procedures tor Social Area Analyai8, see Appendix J 
79u•s• Bureau or Cenaua, u.s. CIl;IlIN8 of P9J>Ulatlon and Houa1ps' 1260. 
Ceneu. 'riet.. Hnar 1ij)Oi'l PficTl)- • P.-r. -
8C>.rb. standardization 8core. (cormt%,sion factol"B) tor occupation, 
education, fertility, women in the labor torce, and single fam1l7 dwelling UDita 
were developed from the range in the Korea ot tracts on the.. t1 ve tactors tor 
the Loa Angel •• .Areas, 19110. !he ... tandardization &CON. ehould not be 
applied it a large number of census traots ach1eve eoo1al rank or urbanint.1on 
aeON. 1 ••• than HJ"O or in ace .. ot 100. See She'ft:,;r and .Bell, p. 67. 
81 
See Appendix II. 
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divided by the total maher of persona 2S yean or 0'fU reported 1n the ceDM18 
tract 1... the total nmaber of pereou vhoae levele ot achool.1Dg an not 
reported. 'the quoUent 18 lIUltiplied b7 1,000. 'the nault obtained tWa tb1e 
operation le .. 130 ie ault1pl1ed by the standardization aeoN (.1298'701). !he 
education atandard .core 18 obta1ned by eubtra.cting thi. re.ult boa 100. 
'1'0 obtain the lOc1al rank index, the aTa'8ge between the occupaUon ratio 
andedu.cat1qn ratio ia coaputed. 
!'he index of urban:laUon 18 ocapoaed ot three ratios. tertll1ty, women 
in the labor torce, and single.tamil.1' dnl.l.1Dg wnta. 
For the fert1l.1ty .tandard aeon, the total DtaIIber of children under S 
yean ot age in the caMU8 tract is divided by the total maber ot women who an 
cl •• ilied in the cbUd-bearing yeara (lS-44). !'he quotient 1. mul t.1pl.ied bT 
1,000. The ruult obtained 1 ... 9 ie umltipUed b7 the etandardbaUon _Oft 
(.166U.30). fhia retn1lt 18 18_ aubtracted t1'OIII 100 to obtain the fertility 
1C0re. 
'1'0 obta1n the .tandard aeore tor wOJIen in the labor force, the Dl.1ab9r of 
femal •• 14 yean and over 1n the labor force 1, di'91ded by the total nmaber of 
femal. .. 14 years and 0T8l". The re.ult 1. w.t1pl1ed by 1,000. The :reault 
obtained 1e •• 86 18 al.o 1IUl.t1pl1ed by the st&ndardia.Uon score (.21.834(6). 
The Nault of this laat operation l1e1de the .tandard lOOn tor women 1n the 
labor torce. 
!'he eta.ndard aeon for the e1ngle.fa1.l.7 detached dWelling UD1 te 1s 
obtained by dividiDa the uaaber of .1ngle _UiDg VJJ1te, detached, 1Dclud:i.ng 
trailer., aa conta1.ned in the eeneu. material., b;y the -total dwU1.Dg unit •• " 
The quotient 1. multiplied by 1,000. !be ntAll.t 1 •• e 6 18 umlUplJ.ed by the 
standardiaation score. The Bingle .1'am1ly detached dwelling units standard 
ac01"8 18 obtained bY' aubt.ract1ng the reault of the last operation bom 100. 
The urbanization index for each eensua tract 18 the average of the 
fertilit.y standard acore ot women in the labor force standard score and the 
single-family detached dwell1ng uni ta standard score_ 
Social 'FUC1E&tion. For t.he study of social participation, the foUowiI!. 
social areas were chosen. 2D (relatively low social l"&Dk and relatively lov 
urbaDi.Htion}J 2C (relatiftl,. low aoc1al raDk and relatively high urbaniaation) • 
.lB (relatively high social raDle, relatift17 low urbanization» 4D (relat1~ 
high social rank, relati ,.e17 high urbanization). The follow1ng censu.e tract.. 
wre chosen to l'8p1"esent each of the chosen social areas a 28 (tract Sse» , 
2C (tract see), .3B (tract S78), and 4D (tract 609). The cholce of a particular 
census tract vas deta1'ld.rled by the following factors I (a) the proportion of 
leera- 1n the caDeUS tract - that 18 the census tract with the highest 
proport1on of Nepooea .... cho .. n ln pl"8terence to one vi tb a high percentap of 
wtntesJ (b) the ai_ of the total population of the census tract - it the 
poptalation vaa too amall (l .. s than 1,000) or too large (9,000 and above), the 
cenaua tract vaa el.1JD:1nated troa consideration, (c > it two or JIIOre censua 
tracts met Ca> and (b) considerations above, one of them would be chosen at 
random, (d) When the aocial are.. are cont1g11oua, the tracta chosen would be 
aut1'1c1ently varied with regard to the indeX (social rank or urbanisation) on 
which the,.. are contiguous. Since aocial areas 21 and 2C are contiguoua with 
respect to the index ot social rank and it tracts S50 (28) and S88 (20) had 
re.pectively the follmdng 1m ... of social rank. b9 and 50, one or both ot 
th_ would have been e11a1nated. 
With regard to the choaen ceMUS tract., a sample of 10 per cent ot the 
total. occupied houlling unit. ot the ceneua tracts vh1ch have leu than 1,000 
total. occupied hous1ng units and 5 per cent ot the C8nau tracts that have 1, 
or more occupied housing unita "ere to be randomly ohoe.n. 
The housing units and persona .. acted for interviewing "... drawn tre. 
the Chicas<! Stree~ Addreu mreotou.82 'l'h1a book conta1na the name. ot 
telephone subscriberl arranged according to street addres.e.. All those WhOM 
name. appear in thi. directoZ7 and who re.ide in uy ot the tour ceneue tl"acta 
wen considered in the aelecUon ot the aample. Each Jl8JIle vas conaidved .s 
representing an occupied housing unit. 
The name. and addre.ses extracted trom 'fract 609 (un) conatitute 68 pel" 
cant ot the total oocupled housing urdte. lor 'freet 5SO (2B), Tract 588 (20). 
and Tract 518 (313) .. the n8le. and addre .... couUtute Nlpect1wly, 5.3 pel" can 
36.0 per oent, and 51.0 per cent of the total occupied houa1ng UD1 t. reported 
for the.. tracts in the census material. 
Slnce the nam .. and addres .. s extracted from. floact 609 (4D) coaat1tute a 
high percentage of the total OCCUpied housing unite and 81nae it i8 bel1eved 
that residents of thi. IOcial area can aElol"d tele):ilonu ln their home., it was 
c:iEY.:ided that a •• ple conaiat1ng of 49 persons be selected ent1re17 from tb1s 
11st. 'or tracta SSO (2B), 588 (2C) and 578 (lB), 50 per cent of the sample. 
were selected from the llst ot name. and addre .... obtained fl"Ql tb .. directory. 
'the other 50 per cent for each of the 8a'Jlpl •• wn to be picked ln the field. 
82..rh. Reuben II. DonrJell.,. T.lephone ut.:rector,r COmpan,-, Chicyo Sinet 
Addreas O1.rectory. 
n T 
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For each pereon included in tb.e aampl •• tor tract. SSo, $88, and S78 an 
additional per80n ill tJle same building whoa. nUI8 vas not included in the 11at 
trom which the aample waa drawn but. who l1wa in a different housing 'WIlt. vu 
8180 interviewed. Every intem._ schedule tor the randomly Mlected .. ple 
theretore haa attached to it the name and addreaa ot the penron to be inter-
viewed and the namea ot all the other persona in the ... addreae u contained 
in the directory. Anoth.r interview in the ... addre •• but with one who .. 
name 18 not included in the 11.t w .. also obtained. Thus fraa 8"ffIr'Y street 
addre .. two interview. were obtained. U 'tth.fmt ".. .. re than one DaM, at the 
IJUl8 addre8IJ, not 1nelud.ed in the attached 11n, the int.erv1ewel'88J an 
1natructed to pick up the additional intU'V1ev by rancbll1l7 selecting one ot the 
naa.. &ppeaAna on the mail boxes but not on the attached Ult. 
On the buia of the eelection of the HIlPle., 196 inteniew8 were to be 
conducted. Of then intemew" 169 were uaable. Eleven refused to be inter-
viewed. S ot the boua1ng u.n1ta eeleoted are single bouaing UDitaJ 7 an wh1te 
respondenta, 2 haw mowci from the onginal addrea.es. and 2 8ft 1JIcomplete 
intemewa. 
~pl±9. As has been indicated a li.t ot re8identa 1n each ot the tour 
cell8Ua tracts (5S0, S8S, $18 and 609) wu compiled and troJa th1a liet the 
_ple wu drawn. 
The subjects chosen include the Kth ot eV8J'7 tract; "here the [th • the 
total occupied bouaing UD1t. div1ded by the Itb cue (Nth case • 10% ot the 
8~ mDIlber ot the 1nt.n1 .... 1'8 -Plo7ed tor thi. re.earch and their 
t.ra1n1ng will be diacu •• ed latter. 
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total occupied houll1ng units ot a cenaua tract with le •• than 1,000 total 
occup1ed houa1ng uni ta or , per cent of total occupied houa1ng uni ta of a 
caMUS tract with 1,000 or more total. occupied houa1ng units). The DUllber.a 
1, 2, 3, 4, $, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 were .ach writtAtn on a MJ>U'&te piece of paper. 
One number .. drawn f'J.ul the.. D.UlIlbenJ. It the mabel' drawn was 5 and 11' the 
Ith was 10, the firet houe1ng Wlit to be .. lected waa the Stil on the liltJ the 
aecond.. the 15th, the third, the 2$th, and ao on. 84 
In the occupied houaing units included in the •• pl., only thoae 
1ndirtduals who .. naa ...... ,.. 110 Mleeted or their epouae8 (11 the panolla 
selected _re not at home when the 1nterri.ewera _de their call) were aMr-
viewed. '!'he material. tor anal18i ..... re collected thI'ough the technique of 
struotured interview.8> 
A pilot IItlll'.\1 which conai.ted of two respondents from each ot the tour 
84rhe aample tor the censue tract 609 (4,0) "as drawn entirely trom the 
liet compiled. The l[th was every 6th name in the llit (330 • total rmmber of 
oocupied housing unite contained in the list d1Y1ded b7 49. ,ort,.-=- 1s 10 
per cent ot 485 - total rmmber ot occupIed housing un! ts as contained in the 
U.S. Cenaua ot Hou~a ~. Vol. In, ~ Blocks. Serie. He. ell. No. 133) 
!he t1rat ChOIce l'oThis censua iiictwa8"-tEi SUi name on the ~ for 
cenaua tracts ,SO (21), 588 (20), and 578 (lB) the t1r8t choice. are 9th, 9th, 
and the 7th naea reapectively. The Ith's tor censUI tract.. SSO (2B), ,88 (2C) 
and 578 (lS) wre the &ut, 7th, and the 19th re.pect.~:Yely. Each one f4 the 
Kthts wu der1ftd by clividiIli the total number ot peracna reSiding in the 
respective carum. traot, .a cont.a1ned in the l1at. (387 in tract 5$0, 380 in 
tract S88, and 598 in tract 518), by 50 per cent ot the originally anticipated 
_plea selected (on the bu1s ot the total occupled hould.ng unit. of the 
census tracts concerned). 
SSse. Appendix III. 
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ceMUS tract. was conductedpartl.y by the reeeareber and pa.rtly by • female 
interviewer. The purpose of the pilot study waa to dlteftdne the acees8ibil1t 
of the Nsponaetl'te to the nt_archer. Tile first two persona in the pUot SliU 
rei'used to let the "searcher conduct the interviews. The researcher vaa told 
they were not interested inbe1ng il:lterviCMId. For the interview.S..ng ot the 
next two persona, the researcher waa uccol'llpaw1ed by a tra1ned female inter-
viewer. On tide oecaa1on, one ot ~ subjects subrd tted to 1nterv1ewing. When 
however, two Iemale interviewers called on the l'emal.nillg tour on the list, they 
were able to conduct all of the interviews. 
On the basiS ot t.P.i.s experience, it vas decided that the actual iuterviews 
should be done 07 feaalea. Four f.al •• ware theHtore recruited £CJr the job. 
One of the famale inte1"Y1ewers is a 8Ocial. worker who is conversant with fI'IIfIr7 
stage of th1.s research and the other three are seniors in college, maJoring in 
social science. Everyone of the intervi8'lf8r8 vas coached with regard to the 
content of the interview schedUle tor an average of about 2 hours. The lirst 
fenale interviewer recruited was the social. worker~ '!he 8ubaaquent recru1ta 
gained their practical training by working with her tor at least two da18 after 
which they were allowed to conduct interviews alone. After they bad all gom 
througb this tra1rJing, 'the interviewers worked in two team. compoeed of two 
per&k)Il8 each. The interview. were condUcted in March and April and Mav-, 1963. 
Social PartiCipation Scaf.~. Chapin's Social Participation Scal.66 vu 
utilized tor the .tuctY of social participation. 'the Scale is ccapoaed of t1 ... 
86stuart 1. Chap1n, Jtffhe Soc1al Participation Scale· (Univera1ty of 
M1mleaota, 1937) (Mimeographed). 
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indices. organizat10nal mem'bermh1p, attendance, contribution, eomno.1ttee 
membership, and office held. The .. indices are weighted 1, 2, .3, h, and 5 
respectively. 87 
An individual'. score 1s obtained by adding the weighta usigned to hie 
various organizational act1:W'1U8a a8 enu.merated abo".. The total group aeore 
i8 the su:mmation ot the ind1vidual ec01"el. Respondente' pa:rticipation sooru 
are clas8ified into four categoriEUU 
( , ) .!!!El PartiCi~ts - the •• will include score a fall1nrr wi thin the qUii'rtJI. cse en 18 and 70). -, 
. (b) Medium Parti.nts - the •• will include score8 in the two quartil •• 
i!urrO'Und!ng median (between 7 and 17). . 
(0) Low Part1Ci~ta - those scorea falling within the lowest quartile 
TSGtween 1 A)" 
(d) !2a-Partieipant. -thi8 w1l11nclude aU the zero score •• 
Chapin's seal. haa ~n standardized tor reliability and validity. .U1oftg 
urban familiea, the reliability eo .... tficienta are r • +.88 to +.9S. Validity 
co-etticient with 8oc1al state., r • +.62; with income, r • +.,2; with' 
occupation, r • +.6.3. and wi tb education, r • +.54.88 
L1Jft1tatiOmt - In this section, the llm1tatioms deriving tram 8OO1al area 
analysis, from the ceNlua material. from which the 80cial e.rea analysis 18 
computed, and from the ..-pl. will be noted. 
Tt.:e Limi tationa or social area analysis have already been d1aeu ... d under 
methodology. Theee limitations, as indicated b;y ~can in "Re'ViMf or Social. 
81 See Appendix IV. 
8Bxb1?, p. 1. 
Area Analysis, by Eehre1' Shevky and Wendell Bell,· _Ame_rican _ , Journal ~ 
(a) Since occupation 1. a key var1able 1.11 aoc1al rank, ita 1mport.aD.ce 
should have been retlected in the computation ot social area analyn •• 
Thus occupation ehoul.d not haTe been gi Yen equal weight with educatio 
(b) !he dtsequ11ibrating ettect of either or both of the component. of 
social rank should also be indioat.ed by the col1lputation. 
!!..:....§.. Census 2! PgPUlation !!!.S. Houa1!l11 1960. Census Tract.. Final 
ReP2rt FHe (1) - 26 contains inadequate information for the computation ot 
occupation standard score. The catGgo17* "occupation not reported" i, 
eaaential for this computation. Many at the censU8 tracts analYzed contain hig 
proportions of thos. whose occupations an not reponed. lor cemrus tract 574, 
tor instanc., the total nuaber ot eapl078d male. and teule, 1, 171 and the 
total nuMber at persona (mal •• and remalea) who .. occupatlona are not reported 
is 99. This constitutes o'v".r 50 per cent or those employed. This pattern i. 
qui te COJftOn to IW'l1' ot the census tracts. 
A. bae been indie.t·ed, va selected a canaue tract with a higher proportion 
ot Negro •• over one with a higher proportion ot wh1 tea. The m.snner or 
•• lection at census traeta doe. net allow for the incl.ue1.on, in the .. ple, ot 
Negrod who li va in fairly integrated areas ot the city. 
SUmmau. In this chapter, the writer bas d1aeus .. d the theoreUcal 
de'relopment of IIIOc1&l area analysis. There has also been reviewed the theoret1 
cal framework wi thin which v&.rioua .tudies of aocial. participation have been 
ccn "!ucte;~. 
The general •• tbodoloa tor social area. analysis has also been d18cuaHd. 
With regard to 80cial participation, the scale to be utilized tor analysis was 
exp1.aine~. for the study of social participation, three hypotheses will be 
tested. 
1. Respon.lentl !rOOt social areas of relatively high social rank will b. 
more extensively' and intemlively involved in formal aaooeiatioM than 
thole from areas of low social raDk. 
2. Respondents trom social areas with :relativel,. high urbaniz.tion will 
participate more extensively and intensively in tol"Jlal association 
than tho .. boa areas with low urbaniution. 
3. Respondents fI"01Il social areas ot relatively low social rank w1ll more 
trequently establish and iuaint&in tormal associational ties by 1eea 
sociable moti.,. .. than those from social areal ot bigh ace!al rank. 
I 
I 
I 
CHAPTER. n 
SOCIAL ARFJ.S OF THE ~MRO CCltttUNITY OF CHICAGO 
The general procedure and the computations for social ana analysis haft 
been diacu ... d in tbepreced1rJg chapter. In thi. chapter, this procedure and 
computations as appUed to selected census tracts O't ChicagO' tor 1950 and 1960 
w:lll be presented. 
Since soeial area analyei. 11 a tool fO'r the main atud,r - social 
participation of the Negro eOJJBJu':l1'l1 t,. ot Chicago .- 1 t ia necesaa17 to analyse 
tho .. census tracts that are predominantly lepoo. Consequently', the census 
tracts chosen for analysis an those eonta1n1ng 40 per cent or 110ft Negroe •• 
In 1950 til ... were 102 caneus tracts cO'ntaining 40 per cent or more HegroeaJ 1n 
1960, 192. 
Social Areas. 1:2Z2. The census tracts contained in the 1950 analysis show 
a aign1f1oant cozorelaUon1 between social rank and urbanisation (p .001.) • 
The ceMUS tracts are relatively low in social rank and relatively high in 
urbanization. Figure 5 shoWI that no censU8 tract talla within lioc1al areaa 
41, 4B, I.e, and 4n and that on1.y ll. (10.7 per cent) are in social area. 3D, ~, 
ltrhe Pearson correlation a. indicated 1n Figure 4 i •• 42. For the teat of 
a1p1ficance, throu.ghout this diasertation, such • teat will be considered. 
aign1t1cant at the .5 per cent level or better, 1t is suageativa at the 10 per 
cent level and not a1gn1t1cant at any level greater than 10 per cant. 
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FIGURE 5 
NUMBER OF CENSUS TRACTS IN EACH 
SOCIAL AREA, 1950 
and 3D. Thirty-three (32.3 per cent) are in the lowst social rank a.reu (l.B, 
10, and lD) and S8 (56.8 per cent) in 80cial &rUS 2A, 213, 2C, and 2D. 
The cenau8 tract. are concentrated in 80Cial areas of relatively high 
urbanisation. _"hUe only one census tract is located in the 80cial areaa ~ 
the 10vest urbanization, there are 26 cenaus tracts (25.4 per cent) in the 
social area ot the h1gheet urbanization. There are 63.7 per cent ot the total 
census tracta in social areas le, 20, and .J: and about 9.8 per cent in social. 
areas lB, 2!, and lB. 
As expected, the d1st.r1bution ot the "gJ'O population into the various 
aoc1al areas mirrors the distl"1bution ot the total popalation of the tracts 
(Figure 6). About 37.7 per oent of the hero population as compared with 
35.9 per cent ot the total population are located in areas of the bigheet 
urbanisation. Includ1.ng the next bigbeet areas of urbanization, there an 
about $3.9 per cent of the .egro population as oompa:red with 55.2 PIlI' cent ot 
the total population. 
The distr1bution of the Hep-o popul.a.tion and of total. population into 
soetal areas in tums of social rank are al80 aimnar. About 12.8 per cent ot 
the "arc population and 13.3 per cent ot the total population are located in 
socl4l are .. .3B, 30, and 3D. In soe1al areas lB, le, and lD there are 26.1 per 
cent of the N~ and 26.6 J!l8r cent of the total population. 
When the 80c1al areas are dicbot.om1.sed (along the md-point ot 8Oc1al rank 
cont1m1.> 1nto "high" and "lOll" social rank, 86.7 per cent of the total 
population and 87.1 per cent of the Negro population tall in low socW rank. 
When the social areas are again dichotomiHd (ab;)ut the mid..po1nt of urbanilA-
tion eontinuua) into Bh1p" and -low" urbar.d.lAtion, 91.1 per cent ot the total 
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S8 
population and 91.6 per cent of the .. gro population belong 1n the "high8 
urbanization. 
The two component8 of the index of social rank: are occupation and educa-
tion. The.. two variable. have .1mil.ar effect. in the aS8igJ2m8nt of ceneus 
tracts into social are .. J 1f the occupation ratio (I1WDber of orattmen, 
operaU vel and laborers per 1,000 employed) or the education ratio (nlJIIlber of 
persona per 1,000 who have coapleted 8th or les. than 8th grade edt1cat1on) i. 
high, it will decrease 80ci4 rank aeofta. U howftJ', either at th ... ratio. 
i8 low, 1t will increase social rank 8core8. 
An aallination ot Figure 7 reveals that occupation rather than education 
baa been more intluent.1.al in categorizing the cenna tract. on the balis ot 
social rank into the various social areas. Except foJ' social areas, 15 .. le .. 
and 2D. the median occupation ratios are consi.tently largor than the _dian 
education ratio •• 
The median occuplt1on rati08 of the category .. 2A to 2D are caneiatentl;y 
larger than the median education ratios. S1milar17 .. in cBtegory: lA to 3D, 
the median occupation ratios (range, 413 to 436) are conSistently larger than 
the median education ratiol (range, 263 to 420). 
'fbe three components ot urbanization index - tert1l1 t71 1IOIIl8D in the 
labor force, and single fam1l.y dIrel.l1ng UDita - have diwrae effects on the 
assignment of census tracts into social anas. High fertill t7 ratio resul ta in 
decreased urbaniutiol'l score J high ratio for women 1n the labor torce.. 11'1 
increased urbanization acore j and high ratio tor single tam1l7 dwell1ng un! t. 
I 
,I 
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60 
in decreased urbanization acore. 2 
Patterns resulting from the <iiYerae effects of the COlIpOD8nta of urbanisa. 
tion index are quite evident in Figure 8. Except for social area 1D, median 
ratios of tertill t,. generally increase trom. social areas ot b1gh •• t urbaniza-
tion (ranging from 236 chUdren under S ;years for every 1,000 women, 1S - llh 
years of age, to 9S9 children fer every 1,000). The median ratiOS tor women in 
the labor torce indicate consistent decreue fl"'OJl arGas of highest urbani:a.tioft 
(lD, 2D, 3D, and uD) to areas of lowest urbanization (U, 2A, )A, and 4&.). 
Similarly, the median ratios of single family dWelllng unita, except tor 2.l, 
consistently incr'ease from the social areas of higbeet urbanisat.1on to the low-
eat are.. of urbanisation. The range i8 1.5 single dwelling un! t8 for every 
1,000 total dvel.l.1ng units to u07 single dwelling unit. for every 1,000 total 
dwelling units. 
Social Areu, 1960. Figure 9 shows the distribution ot 192 oenaua tracts 
anal.;rzed into social areas. This distribution shows a high correlation co-
efficient (r • .55)3 between social rank and urbanisation in 1960. 
2The diverse ertect. ot these component. derive .trOll the difference. 1n 
the standardization fomulae. The ratio tor fertility cr tor the .ingle familY' 
dwelling un1 t8 ismul tip1ied by a standard seore and subsequently subtracted 
from 100. In the ca.. of women in the labor force. the product of the ratiO 
and the standardization score 1.1 not aubstracted from 100. See Jahret Shevky 
and Wendell Bell. Soc1!l Area AnelZs18 (Calltornia. Stanford Uniftl"8it7 Pre •• 
19S5), pp. 54 ... 57. -
lrhe eo-eff1ciant of correlation (I" • .SS) i8 signUicut at the 1 per oem 
level ( P <. .001). A teat of the d:ltfenm.08 between r t • (I'. .112 and 
r· .S') shows that the difference is meral.7 suggestiYe ( P < .10). 
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.la &how in 1igure lOot the 192 ceneue tracts ).1 per oent fall in the 
areaa of h1.gheet 80cial rank (4C and 4D) and 11.4 per cent in the lowest (lA, 
lB, and lC). In social anaa, 2A, 2B, and 20, there an 56.8 per cent ot the 
cenau.. tracts and in areas,3&., 38, )0, and 3D, 28.6 per cent. 
Very f_ cenaua tracts are located in the areas ot highest urbanisation 
(3D and 4n) and in tbe areas ot loweat. urbanization (lA, 21, and lA). About. 
6.) per cent ot the cenaue tracts are located in the fOJ'mer areas and 7.8 per 
cent in t.he latter. The overwhelming ~ority of the censue tracts (8$.9 per 
cent) are located bet.ween the .. two extreme areas ot urbanisation. 
The distribution of the Negro population into the var10ua 8001&1 areu is 
a1milar te the distribution of the total popllat1on. An exradnation of Figure 
11 shows that the dinereno .. in tbe percentage. between the lep populaUon 
and the total population in the various aoeial areas i8 ~ between -1 and 
+1 and never more than 1 • .$. S1nce there i8 a peat ailIilarity betwen the 
distribution of the Negro population and the total population, the ana.l.yai8 of 
population distribution will be lia1 ted t.o the total population. 
only 2.8 per cent of the 'total population are located in the highest 
social rank areas as againat 6.1 per cent in the loweat social rank areas. 
Sixt;r-one and six ... tenth. per cent are in social areas 21, 2B, and 2C and 29.5 
per cent are in soc1a1 areas 3A to 3D. When tbe population ia dichotoJUled 1nt4 
1fh1g!P and -low" social rank areas, 67.7 per cent are in the tIlov" social rank 
area and 32.) per cent in the "high" 80Cial rank area. When the population 18 
e1m1larly dichotomiHd into "high" and "lOW" urbaDization areas, 52.6 per cent, 
of the total. population fall in the area of "low- urbanization and 1&7.1& per 
cent in llhigh" urbanisation. 
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No cona1.tent patterns emerge 1n J'1guftt 12 b)" which evaluation can be made 
about the relat! ve ettects of occupation and education 1n locating cenaue 
tracta into soc1al areas. It 1. interesting to note, however, that the median 
occupation rati08 tor social areas lA to 3D are cons1stently larger than tho. 
ot education tor the ume social ann. lor the other catagon .. of soe1al 
rank areu (2A to 2D, U to lD, 4A to ~), no connstent pattema are 
diacern1ble • 
.ls indicated in Figure 13, median t'ert1l1 t;y ratios and ratiOS for a1ngl.e 
t'audl7 dwel11ng units generally increase trom the aoc1al areas of h1gheet 
urbanization to the areaa of the lowest u.rban1Htion. Median ratiOa tor women 
in the labor force increue with 1ncnaee 1n.UI"baniaaUon (from .l to D). 
CcmW~D betw .. ~ 1222 1$l222. In this nctioD, two .. ta ot materials 
w:Ul be pnaented tor compar1aon. The f1I"at aet w1U deal wi tb the 102 cenaue 
tracts containing 40 per cent or JflOl'tt "lJ'Oe. in 19$0 and the 192 cenaua tracts 
containing 40 per cent or more Ner,roea in 1960J the second set will deal. with 
82 of the 102 cenn. traota which haft not been split into two or more census 
tracts between 19$0 and 1960.4 
Figure 14 .how the .. dian ratios of the components ot social :rank index 
(occupat10n and education), and Figure lS, the difterences in median ratios tor 
occupation and education between 19$0 and 1960. The difference 1n social rank 
between 19,0 and 1960 1s accounted tor b;y change. in the mea8Ul"e of occupation. 
4,01' the list of caneus tracta that have been eJ.1Jrd.nated, see U.5., Bureau 
o£ the Censua, Cenlu. of Pomauon and Hou!tPc. 1960 C8!l8UIS Tracts. Final 
R!E9rt PHC(1)-2§, O· -"'IS. -
61 
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Except for social area lB (+1.3), the median ratios ot occupation ehow eon-
siatent <leerea".. thus increasing the social rank scores. ~f:he least amount of 
decreaM occura in social area 2B (-5) and the high •• t in social area LB 
(-429). The difterence. in the lTlCW1an education ratio. are irlOonaiatent. 
Figures 16 and 17 show.. respecti 1'ely, the median ratioa and the ditter-
enoe. between the median rat108 ot the components ot urbanization, 19.$0 and 
1960. E1Ccept tor social area 2A (-2), dittereneea between median terti1ity 
ratios sbow a general incr_ae. SimUarly, ditterene .. in median ratios tor 
women in tl"..e labor toroe show a general 1ncrea... However the ettecta ot 
single 1'811111 dwell1ng un1 ts cannot be aaeertained. The dUterencea in the 
median ratios ot W. coaponent are inconai.tent. 
The d1etribution ot the 82 censua track which ha .... not been spUt between 
1950 and 1960 into Il1001&1 areas is contained in '1guN 18. For 19.$0 and 1960, 
the majority ot the census tracts 7.3 and 61 respectively', are located in "low" 
aocial rank areas (U to lD and 2.A to 2D). It 1s interesting to note that 
bet.veen 1950 and 1960 none ot the 82 cell8U.8 tracts has acquired the character-
laUe. tor the h1£he1t 8Oo1al rank areu (41 to 41». lone of the oenaua tracta 
111 1950 is located 1n the social 8l'eU ot the low .. t vban1u.t1on (ll to 4&) 
and only 7 in 1960 are located in th~ __ social area. 
Three oenns tracta are located 1D the aoc1al areaa ot the highest 
urbanilation tor 1960 u compared to 2h c.neu. tracts tor 1950. Th1rty-one of 
the 82 &elected cenna tracts are located in social areas lD, 2D, - hD and le, 
20, - he tor 1960 as compared to 76 in the a.e aoc1al areaa tor 1950. 
'lbe _dian occupation ratios ot th •• e cenaua tl'acta tor 19.50 range traa 
III (X) t.o 766 (lB). figure 19 shows that the occupation ratio. genenl.l7 
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CHANGES IN MEDIAN RATIOS FOR THE 
COMPONENTS OF THE INDEX OF URBANIZATION 
FROM 1950 TO 1960 
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!norea .. from high social rank areas (4A to 4D) to low social rank areas (lA to 
1 n). Th~ median occupa.tion ratios for 1960 range from 375 (3D) to 66, (lC). 
They alao ahaw a general increase froJl' areas or high accial rank to areas of 
low 80cial rank. The median education ratios ler 1950 and 1960 show a 81mUar 
trend (increasing tral area. of high social rank to areas of low social rank) 
as those of occupation. The median education ratios tor 1950 range trom )68 
(3(') to 669 (lC) and thoM for 1960 bom 338 (3B) to 111 (lB). 
Figure 20 shows that with the exception nt soeial area 213 (+L1), the 
median ratios of occupation show consistent decNase. The ~eral decrease 
affects the 80c1al rank 8cores by ineftasinr thftl b4ttween 1950 a~nd 1960. 'l'he 
greatest decrease occurs in soeial area ll3 (-l4l). 
Education ratios are not conai.tent. About two-thirds ot these ratio. 
(conaiating ot social area lB, 2B, 30, and 3D) wlpn decreasing eftect. on 
the social rank lICora.. In 80cial areas 4e and W, the ditterence. in mec!ian 
education ratio. are consistent and thoM of aocial areas 2B and 20, lB and 10 
are in.oonaistent. The general errect of echlcation as renected in 1960 cenaua 
tracta is a decrease in social rank and that of occupation 1s an increase in 
aoc1.al rank. 
A8 it is shown in Figure 21, the median r.rtil1ty ratios for 1950 r~ 
from 236 (3D) to 56!. (lB) and those of 1%0 tram 367 (3D) to 945 (2A). Th ... 
ratios 1ndicate a conai.tent decruse tram social. areas ot high social rank to 
those of low social rank. The median rat10. of women in the labor force for 
1950 range from 281 (lB) to 1&62 (2B), those of 1960, frca 281 (lB) to ,62 (0). 
In Figure 22, the 1960 median fertility ratio. show conaistent 1ncreue. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE 82 SELECTED CENSUS 
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77 
over those of 1950. These increases range from +114 (3C) to +273 (2B). Aside 
from social area IB (neither increase nor decrease) and 2B (-113), the 
differences between 1950 and 1960 in median ratios for women in the labor 
force show a general increase. The greatest increase occurs in 3D (+142). 
The proportions (median ratios) of single family dwelling units in 1950 
range from 15 to 277. The range in proportions for 1960 is from 4 (3D) to 561 
(3B). The difference in proportions in social area lC shows an increase of 38. 
In the remaining social areas, the differences in proportions indicate a 
general decrease. The greatest decrease occurs in 2B (-226)0 
Summary 
Between 1950 and 1960, there has been an increase or an expansion in the 
Negro community. In 1950, there were 102 census tracts containing 40 per cent 
or more Negroes and in 1960 there were 192 census tracts. 
The Negroes in Chicago between 1950 and 1960 have made some advances in 
occupation and education as indicated by the lower ratios of these two 
components of social rank in 1960 as compared to 1950. 
In general, there is a tendency for social areas, once they are low, to 
remain so. Between 1950 and 1960 there was a general re-arrangement of the 
82 census tracts which have not been split within the social areas already 
occupied by 1950. In a decade, therefore, none of the 82 selected census tract 
acquired the characteristics for social areas of the highest social rank. In 
1950, 73 of the 82 census tracts were located in the "lown social rank areas 
(IA - lD and 2A to 2D) as compared to 61 in 1960. In 1960, these census tracts 
show a general decrease in urbanization over 1950. 
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CHAPTER III 
sam SELECTED SOCIAL AN!:I ECONOl"UC CHARACTERISTICS OF RESFON!:1EWl'S 
In this chapter, the writer will attempt to describe the 169 respondents 
lintemewed ld. th regard to their social characteristic •• 
TABLE n 
Su znsmEtrrIOIl or lm'SPONDENTS, BY 
SOCIAL AlW. 
Social Area 
Low SOcial Rank, tow 
UrbanizatioD (2B) 7 14.3 28 2).) 
Low Social Rank, High 
Urbanization (20) 10 20.4 23 19.2 
High Scoi81 Rank, Low 
UrbanizatioD (3D) 19 38.8 h1 34.2 
'el'7 High Social. Rank, 
ve~ High Urbanizatiol (4D 13 26.S 28 2).3 
Total 49 100.0 120 100.0 (29.0) (71.0) 
Sex ns.etribution 
-
Total 
N 
)5 20.7 
)3 19.5 
60 )S.S 
41 24.) 
169 100.0 
Ae indicated in Table II 49 (29.0%) of the respondent. are mal •• and 120 
81 
I 
I 
1\ 
!II 
----------------,1 II!I~ 
• 
(21) . 
Low Social bDt 
Low Urbard.sat1orJ. 
Age 
~ 
... 11. F.a1. 
• • l( 
, 
20 .. )9 2 28 .. 6 6 2l.Ja 
hO - 59 .1 42.9 U )9.3 
60 -79 2 28.6 9 )2.1 
80 and 
c.mtr P 0.0 2 7.1 
Total 7 lOl.O 28 99.9 
(1-169) (!s.l) (16.6 
I 
• 
TADLE III 
AOE fJISntlBUTION OF RESP01WENTS, BY 
SEX un SCCIAL AiU 
j 22 g 
Soe1el .A.na (2)' ... (D) tLD) I. 
Low SOc1al RaDk .. 111gb Soc1aJ. f:tank, Yer;y B1Jh Soe1al 
111gb. Urbald.aa- Low Urbar4uUon Iak. .,..,. tf1ab 
tion UrbanisatiOn 
MaJ. • FMale Male r8ll8le Mal.e ,.-..le 
II • JI 
, 
• ( Jl f. JI 
, 0.1 f. 
3 30.0 .3 13.0 4 21.1 1.6 )9.0 5 )8.5 12 Ja .. 9 
2 20.0 12 52.2 7 )6.8 II 26.6 7 $3.8 13 46.4 
S 50.0 e )4.8 8 42.1 13 )1.7 1 1.7 3 10.1 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.h 0 0.0 0 0.0 
10 100.0 23 ]00.0 19 100.0 U 99.9 13 100.0 28 ]00.0 
(5.9 (13.6) (U.2 ~2Ja.3) (7.7) (16.6) 
I 
• 
; 
-
Total 
aall , ..... 
11 ~ )I « 
14 28.4 :JI 30 .. 8 
19 J8.~ h7 39.2 
16 )2.'l )3 21.5 
0 0.( 3 2.S 
18 100.1 120 )DO.O 
(~.C) (11.0) 
I 
, 
83 
(11.0%) are faale.. Of the 49 male., 7 (14."') are from aocial area 2BJ 10 
(20.~) from 8Oc1al area 2CJ 19 ()8.~), 8oc1al area lB) and 13 (26.5.) troa 
soc1al area hD. Of the 120 female., 28 (23.3%) are from acc!al area 2BJ 28 
(23.~) are from 800ial area 4DJ 23 (19.2%) are troll eocial area 2CJ and 1&1 
(34.2%) .... from 80cial area lB. 
AI!. ntstnbut101l 
Table III ahows that 14 (28.6.) of the male rupondenta faU 1D the ... 
categol'7, 20 ... 39, 19 (.38.8%) 1D 40 - 59J and 16 ()2. 7.) 1n 60 - 79. ot the 
120 female respondente, 37 (30.8.) beloag 1n the.,. pooup 20 ... 39, L7 (39.2.) 
1n 40 ... 59. 33 (27.S.) 1n 60 - 79. and 3 (2.5.) in eo and OYer. Eight (22.9.) 
of the _pl. 1n social .... 2S fall in the ace CJ'OUP, 20 - 39 yeare and 14 
(40.~) belong in the group 40 ... 59 yura. n..,. tn.~) of th1. ample fall 
in the .. group, 60 - 79 yean. The d1.tribution of the aample in aoo1al are 
2C 1, .:SaUer to that of 0. Of the l'Mpondent. in lIOOial area 2S, 22.9% as 
compared to 18.d in 2C belons in the &I' Sl"OUP 20 - J9 year'J 40.0% in 8OC1&1 
area 2:B aa compared to 42.4% in 8Oc1al .... 2C belona 111 the ... group 40 ... 59 
yean) and 31.4. 1n 2B .. coapared to 39.4% in 2C belong in the age eateS01'7, 
60 ... 79 yean. Like .oc1al are.. 2:8 and 20, the bulk of the re.pondent. f1"Oll1 
soc1al area liD belong in the ace group 40 ... 59. Twenty (48.8%) of the 
respondents from this social area are in th:I.. ace group. S8Yenteen (1t1.5%) and 
4 (9.e~) belong respectively to age groupe 20 ... 39 year. and 60 - 79 yean. 
Except for the ap group 80 yean and oYer, respondent. flOa social area lB are 
fairly veU di.tribut8d. Twenty (33.3%) belong in the age ptOUp 20 - 39 ;rear. J 
18 (30.0) in 40 - 59 )1e1U'l) 21 (35.~) in 60 - 79 yean and 1 (1.7%) in 80 year 
(21) 
""" Social Ia •• Mari.,...,. t.ow UJ"bard.aation 
Statu 
i!a1.. r.male 
• % " 
~ 
Single S as.7 0 0.0 
Rarried ~ lh.) 1) L6.b 
Widowed P 0.0 11 39.) 
D1~rced P 0.0 2 1.1 
Sftparated P 0.0 2 7.1 
Total. , 100 .. 0 28 100.0 ~ 
( .. 169) (ia.!) (16.6) 
(20) 
JlAliItAL STATU8 OF IESR.lIl:EftS, BY 
SEX AN.!) SOCIAL AREA 
I ! ~ I ca.-.4., Are& 
(lB) 
fLow Social bDk, B1P Soc1al bilk. 
Low tb'baniaa'1ol1 IUgh Urbard. .. -
Uon 
~. F..t. JIIele r..:le 
• % I • • • I • 
2 20.0 1 h.) 2 10.S 6 14.6 
4 hO.o U h7.8 13 l8ah 16 )9.0 
1 10.0 , .39.1 2 10.5 10 ~.lt 
~ 0.0 1 h.3 0 0.0 2 b.' 
) ;;0.0 1 I..) 2 10.S 7 17.1 
fO too.O 2.3 100.0 19 100.0 hl 100.0 (S.9) (13.6) (1l.2) (24.) 
f!'11 
: .. i"11 
"'I" I
I 
,[,I 
(JiO) 
Very B1ab Soc1al 
rtaDk. 'hI7 B1P 
~loa 
Mala ,..,ale 
• J I 
, 
2 lS.L 7 2S~O 
8 61.5 16 S7.l 
1 7.7 1 3.6 
0 0.0 2 1.1 
2 15 •• 2 7.1 
1) lOG.O 28 100.0 
(7.1) (16.6) 
!oW 
JCa1tI 
I J 
u • ..5 
26 S).l. 
k 8.1 
0 0.0 
1 14.' 
h9 100.0 
(29~O) 
r..1Qe 
• • 
U. U~ 
56 1&6. 
31. 2S~ 
T s. 
12 10. 
120 ~. 
In 
T 
7 
8 
• 
o 
o 
0) 
and over. 
For both eexe., there il acme limi1arl t7 1n th.ir ag. distribution. The 
median ace 01 the male. in 1&4., ,..ars and that ot the f_1ea 1. h.3.'. The ap 
dietribu.t1on ot the respondents in the IOc181 areaa 1. aleo simn are The med1aJ 
age tor respondets 1& aoc1al areu 8, 20, lB, and 4D an reapect1vel.T 45.6 
7ean, Lh.) ,....., 44.$ yean, and U.l yeare. 
Ka:r1 tal Stew. 
A& ebo1m in Table IV, the JUjori t7 of both the mal. and femal. maben ot 
the total AmPle an marr.l..d. About).3 per oent ot the mal .. an lIUTied •• 
compared to h6.1 per cent of the teal... In 1Oc1a1 area. ot low eoc1al rank 
(2:8 and ie), more _1 •• than t.ale. ere e1nal.. In soc1al are .. ot bigher 
.oc1al rank. (38 and 4D), hCMt'Nl", IIOre .teu1. •• than 1Ul. •• are 811'lgle. Althougl 
the percentage of tho .. lingle (15.l&;C) 1e generally- low, that ot the linIle 
malee 1n 8OC1a1 area 2B 1. vel7 high. About 86 ot e'fW7 100 JUl... in that 
BOo1a! area reported that they were .ingle. The number of rupoDdenta who 
reported that tM7.ft Mn'18d 1ncreuas with inc,.... in eoc1al rank. lor 
both social 8HU 2B and 2C about 43 of flY..,. 100 of the respondents are 
r-- ..... dJ in 80c1a1 area )I, 48 of .VeJ7 100 are lUUTiedJ and in 1Oc1al 4n, about 
,9 of every 100. nLYOJ'C8 shove co1'l81.etent pat-tenus throqhout the "arioue 80011" 
are... In the aampl .. , DO JUl. indicated that he hal been divorced. A .... 1'7 
am_" percentage ot the leu1e. state that they are divorced and the peJ"Centap 
~I divorced t-.al •• 18 s1m11ar 1n all the locial areu. 
86 
TABLE V 
H..ACE or BIRTH or RESPOWD.E5'tS, 
BY SOCIAL Am 
-~'1 ." Area 
(2B) (2e) (lB) (4D) 
Place of tow Social Low Soc1al Hlgh Sooial Very H1p Total 
Birth Rank, Low Rank,H1gh Rank, Low Social 
Urbani .. - Urbani_- UrbaniK- Rank, VerT 
tion t101'1 tie Hip Urban-
lution 
• • N S I • )I J » • 
Chic •• 0 0.0 1 ).0 6 10.0 7 17.1 14 8.3 
Elaewhere 
in nl.1Dola 2 S.7 3 9.1 2 3.) 1 2.4 8 4.7 
In the 
Soutllit 30 as.1 23 69.7 49 81.7 ~7 65.9 129 76.3 
other 
statea l 8.6 6 18.2 3 5.0 6 14.6 18 10.7 
Total 35 100.0 )) 100.0 60 100.0 ~ 100.0 169 100.0 (20.7) (19.5) (lS.5) (24.) 
*'fbe IIOUthem atatea include Alaballa, Arkanna, nol'1da, Oeorg1a, Kentucky 
Lou1e1ana, Hlu1u1ppi, Korth CaroliDll, South Carol.1Da, '.nne .... , Taxaa, 
VlrliD1a, Wnt V1rg1n1a. 
87 
Pla.ce of Birth 
- ~ til 
Table V ahows that tor each ot the 8001&1 an;u over SO per cent ot the 
re.pondent.a indicated that they were bom in the South~ In aocial area 213, 
(85.7%) ot the _ple were born in the SOuth as compared to 23 (69.7%), 49 
(61.7%), end 27 (6'.9%) in aoeial areas 2C, lB, and 4D respecti'f8l.y. Twenty-
two (13.~) ot the reGpoDdents indicated that theY' _1"8 bom in I111no18. Of 
theM 22, 14 (6).6%) were born in Chicago. Only 18 (lO.7%) ot the total IIIlPla 
indioated other .tate. .. place ot tba1r birth. 
TABLE VI 
tElGTH OF tIME OJ' Rl'SPORDENTS IN 
DElR PIllS., ADtUSSIS, .BY 
SOCIAL ARU 
Soc1al Ana 
Length of ~~c1a1 ~¥~1al nJ~1al va~VJhah Total. 
'fi.me at Bank, Low Rank, High Rank, Low Social Rank, 
Present Urbani .. - Urbani .. - Ul'ban:1 .... Ve'l."f 11gb 
Address 'tion tion tion Urbani sat 1m 
,. 
« R c • _t: .. C 
" 
tt. 
o .. 1 yr. 8 22.9 $ 15.2 lS 25.0 11 26.8 39 23.1 
2 ... 4 11'8. 10 28.6 9 27.3 1$ 2".0 18 43.9 52 30.8 
5 .. 7 11'8- I. 11.4 3 9.1 9 15.0 3 7.3 19 11.2 
over 7 yra. 13 37.1 ~ 45.$ 20 33.3 8 19.5 56 33.1 
No 0 0.0 1 l.O 1 1.7 1 2.4 3 1.8 Answer 
total lS lOO.o) 33 lit') 60 ti:g) lU (!:!) 169 100.0 20.7 
I 
II j 
1!li 
I' 
1/ III 
11111: 
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IApctp ~ ll!!.!!! Pres.nt Addres. 
'th. data in Table VI 1nd1cat9 that about one third of the reapondenta in 
the total lI&1RPle have l1ved for over 7 years in their preaent add:re..... 'l'he 
percentage of tho •• who have 11 Ted in the .... addres. for lIOre than 7 year. 
decre .... with incre .. e in social rank. In social area. 2B and 2C, 37.1$ and 
4$.'~ reapect1ve13 indicated *re thaD 7 :rear. as the ckration of their stq in 
their present addre.s. In social area 3D only 33.3% a. coapared to 19.5% in 
social area 40 han 11 'fed in their preaent add.re.. for OftI' 7 yaara. '!'he per-
centage of H.pondenttJ indicating that they have lived in their pre MIlt addreu 
for 1 OJ' 1 ••• than 1 ;year deere .... with decl'H8ft in social rank. About t1 out. 
ot 100 (26.8%) in .oc1al area 1&D and. 2S out of 100 in social area .3B baTe lived 
in the1J' pl'eMllt addreae tor 1 1e&r or 1.... For social area. 2B and ac, the 
ratio. are about 23 out ot 100 (22.9S) and 1, out ot 100 (lS.~), respectively. 
A large percentage (30.8%) of the reapondent. haw l1 ... d in their preaent 
address for 2 to 1& years. 
Education !! RefE!!!dent.a 
'table VII indioates that 1& (2.1&%) of the total saaple have 17 yean and 
schooling, S (3.0%) completed college, and 20 (U.S.) have eome coUe .. 
education. Tvent7-nine (17.2%) of the total ... ple completed high achool oDly, 
3S (20.1J) baTe aom.. h1ah aohool education and l6 (21.~) caapleted grade 
echool. !b1rt;y-eight (22.S%) COJDpleted leM than grade achool and 2 (1.2%) had 
no formal. education. Sex diftenmt1al with respect to 1 ... 1. of educaticmal 
attairaent abon aome conaiatent patteft18. Altboup the dU':tennc •• an not 
much, for educational 1 .... 1.. 12 years, 13 - 15 yean, 16 :YUN, and 11 yean 
(28) 
:teftl !tOW 8oe1al Bank. 
of !mr Urbal'liuUOft 
&ebool-
1Dg 
Male ~ltl_ 
-
I • • 
-
17 JTII'.- and () 0.0 0 0.0 0ftI" 
16 11"8- 0 0.0 0 0.0 
I) - 15 7l'8. c 0.0 1 ).6 
12 11'8- 0 0.0 ) 10.7 
9 - n 7ft. 3 !a.9 S 28.6 
8 yra. 0 0.0 6 ~1.4 
1 - 7 1ft. II ST.1 10 )5.7 
.. 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Total 7 100.1 26 100.0 
(1-169) (4.1) (16.6) 
TABLE ~/II 
EttJCATIOI OF RESroN~DTS" BY SEX AID 
SCICIAL ARE'A 
(2C) ~A" A~) 
Low Soc1al lank High Social IIut 
Hip UJ'ban1&aUcm Lotr Urbanisation 
14alJJ ~'l_ Ifal.e Feral_ 
I' • • S » S " • 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
0 0.0 0 0;.0 1 5.3 2 4.9 
1 10.0 J 13.0 0 0.0 ) 7.3 
1 10.0 S 21.7 It 2l.l 7 11.1 
P 20.0 14 17.14 ) 1S.5 6 11..6 
h hO.O 7 30.4 6 )1.6 9 22.0 
2 20.0 h 17.h S 26.) 12 29.) 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.9 
~O 100.0 23 99.9 19 lOC)'l Ll 100.1 
( $.9) (13.6) (ll.2) (24.)) 
(1lD) 
toW Very 111gb Social 
laRk. 'hI7 II1P 
UrballilsaUon 
Hue ,_'1 a JiI81A "-'a . 
J $ Ii , • • I 1 
1 1.7 :) 10.7 1 2.0 J 2.S 
0 0.0 2 7.1 1 2.0 l& ).) 
4 .30.8 8 28.6 S 10.2 1S U.S 
2 15.4 1 2$.0 1 lh.) 22 18.) 
J. 30.& S 17.9 12 24.) 23 19.2 
2 1S.lt 2 1.1 12 24.5 2Ja 20.0 
0 0.0 1 l.6 U 22.1& 27 U.s 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 1.7 
1) 100.1 28 100.0 Ja9 99.9 ~ 100.0 
(1.1) (16.6J (29.0) (11.0 ) 

: 
• 
i. 
(&) 
OCnpaUcm I.Dw Sod.al. kaItk, 
Low UrbanUaUon 
hle V-.ale 
• % 1! • 
hot ... lonal 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Sal .. and 
Clerical 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Cratt, Fore-
un and Opera-
2 28.6 1 3.6 tift. 
Labonr and 
Workers 0 0.0 .3 10.7 
Unempl074td 2 28.6 ~2 42.9 
On Belle! 1 14.3 ttl .39.3 
llet1red 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Disabled 1 14 • .3 1 ).6 
Ife Anaer 1 14.3 0 0.0 
!o~ -I 1100.1 26 lOO.~ (1.169) (h.l) (16. ) 
TABLE VIII 
PRESENT OOCUPATIOI OF RlSfUlIDENTS ~ BY SEX un 
SOCIAL AREA 
! 
Social Area 
(2C) (]B) (~) 
Low Soc1al 1-*, 81gb Social Iak. Very B1ah Soe1al. 
11&b~ Lew 0rbaD.i uti_ 1aDk, '817 H1&h 
t10D tJrban.1aaUoa 
Bale r..al. Male '-.1e Male 1''''''' 
I • 11 
-
II • 11 • II • I • 
0 0.0 0 0.0 1 5.3 2 1..9 1 7.7 h 1J .. .3 
0 0.0 2 8.7 1 5.) 0 0.0 
.3 23.1 7 .25.0 
h 40.0 2 8.7 4 21.1 2 h.9 7 53.8 1 3.6 
2 20.0 5 21.7 5 26.3 6 14.6 1 1.7 2 7.1 
2 20.0 8 .34.8 0 0.0 14 )la.I 0 0.0 12 42., 
0 0.0 3 13.0 I. 21.1 15 .36.6 0 0.0 1 3.6 
2 20.0 3 13.0 h 21.1 1 2.4 0 0.0 1 3.6 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.4 1 1.7 0 0.0 
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 11 n.n 
10 100.1 23 (fl:l: 19 tOO•2) hI 99.51 13 100.0 28 100.1 (5.9) ll.2 (2h • .3) (7.7) (16.6) 
!oW 
Bale 
I • 
2 4.1 
h 8.2 
17 .34.7 
6 16.) 
" 
8.2 
5 10.2 
6 12.2 
2 h.l 
1 .-2.0 
49 100.0 (29.0 
, ........ 
• 
6 
9 
6 
16 
46 
30 
5 
2 
n 
120 
• 
S. o 
7. 
S. o 
1.3 • .) 
l .38. 
25. o 
2 ". 
1. 7 
o 
.0 
n 
100 (71 .O} 
11111 ________________ _
r8.pectl.,.el.y. 
Occupatiot' ~ Re!p2ndents 
Table nn shows that 8 (4.1~) of the total respondents are prof.sl1onala 
and that 13 (7.7%) are sal ... n or <» clerical work. Twenty-three (13.6%) of 
the total nmp1.e are cratt.men, to:remen and operatives. 24 (14.2:() are laborers 
and work81'S, SO (29.6%) are Ul8IPlo;yed, 3S (20.7%) an on rellet, U (6.S') are 
retired, and 1& (2.4%) are disabled. '!'be proportions of aalea and t..u. .. 1n tht 
two high occupat1onal categories (prot •• sional, _alea and cler1oal) are quite 
_1m1lar. Two or (4.7") of the malea u compared to 6 (5.0%) of the teul .. are 
prot ... ionala. S1m11arlT, 4 (7.7') male. cd. , (7.S:C) f81181 .. are in eales and 
clerical work. About)8 ot 100 (38.») taul .. are un.,pJ.o,.d .. compared to 8 
of ..... 17 100 (6.2%) ulea. OM out of eTU7 4 taal •• 1. on l'811et .. cc:apared 
to 1 ot 8'YeJ7 10 males. T.Jpe. of occupation &l1O vary with aoc1al area. WhU. 
none of the ... _pendente: 1n soo1al areas 2B and 2C 1_ a proteaa1onal, .3 (S.O%) oj 
the respondents in aocial area 3B and S (12.~) of tho .. in 1001&1 area 4D are 
profeaaionals. Soc1al area 2i contains DO reapondenta 11'1 the aa1u and cl.rical 
oatego17. Social. areas 2C, lB, and 4D haw, reapecU"ftlly, 2 (6.1$), 1 (1.7.), 
and 10 (24~) persona in thi. ooeupational group. !h. percentage of the un-
empl.o)'8d in each ot the aoc1al areu 1. hich. Aboa.t 4~ of rupondenta 11'1 
1Oc1al ana 2B and 30.)% of tho .. 1n aoc1al area Ie are ~d. About 2).) 
per cent ot re_pondeuta in aocial areas )B and 29.2 per cent ot tho .. in 4D are 
unaapl018d. In aoc1al area 2B about three out of ""r:r tour (74.3%) ot the 
respondents are in the rel1e.t - unapl~ category. In social area 2C, 39 out 
ot ""'17 100 (J9-~) beloDg 111 tM .. _ category- For aoc1a1 area 3D the ratio 
18 about SS out of fII'f'ffItT 100 (5S.o.c). And to!" 8Cc1al area ~D the ratio 18 
TAU II 
AQUJ!. ,A.-uLY INCOME OF BESfONtSlft'S. 
BY S(lClAt Alt.q 
Social Al'88 
~~ tJ~al H1J3~al (~ total IDCON Vat ab 
C&t.egol7 1aDk. x.c. Rank. H1&h RaDk, tow 8oe1al. Rat. Urbaia- Urban1u- Urbani __ Ve%'J' B1P 
tiOll tion t10n UJtbald .. \1011 
N S If S • • • 
, 11 S 
lone 2 5.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 1.2 
tmder 81.000 11 31._ 2 6.1 It 6.7 1 2.Ja 18 10.7 
11,000 - 12.m 10 28.6 10 30.3 26 b3.J 2 h.' !t8 26.0 
83.000 - t4."' 6 17.1 S 15.2 17 28.3 10 24.1& 38 22.5 
IS,ooo - 16,999 2 5.7 7 21.2 Ii f..? 10 2bJa 2) 13.6 
l7.coo - l8.m 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.7 5 12.2 6 3.6 
'9.000 .. Ilo.m 0 0 .. 0 0 0.0 2 3.3 2 b.9 b 2 __ 
111,00 &: 0'981" 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.7 6 U.6 ., 4.1 
rxm't bolt ad k 11.4 9 27.3 S 8.) 5 12.2 2l 1.3.6 110 ADewr 
Total .lS 99.' 13 100.1 60 100.0 U •• 3 169 100.0 (20.7) (19.5) <lS.S) 
9b 
aboUt lOne in nary three (:31.$). 
Income 2!. ReSpOndent. 
Table IX abowa that 1. ~ ef the total a.ple indicated that th87 have no 
annual incOM. The annual £-117 income ef 18 (10.7.) reapoDdenta 1. under 
,1,000 and 48 (2e.~) have fa1l.7 iDCGM nmcilll between tJ"OOO and ,2,999. 
Tb1l'ty .... 1aht (22.S%) lOt the nepondenta haft tud.l.y 1nc0llMt of betwen '3,000 
$4, mJ 2) (13.6') haft ta11,- income 1'q1ng bet .... n 'S,OOO. and $6,999. 0nl7 
6 (3.6%) ef the Hapondenta belong in the '7,000 - tB,m income group and 4 
(2.bS) beloag in the '9,000 - tlo,m 1DcoIHa lIOuP. Seven (b.1%) cf the tota1 
napondent8 have armua1 tllllU.7 1ncoae lOt tll,OOO lOr 0V8I". 
The high .. t ineoae categcJ'.f into which respondents boa .ocial anu 2B and 
tall 1. 1;,000 - 16,m. that cf aoc1al ana. 3B md 1&D 1. ,n,ooo lOr Oftl". 
or eoc1a1 areaa 2B, 2C and 3D, SO pe.r cent lOr lIOn of the napoGdlnta are 
thin the income range 0 .. 44,999. In aoc1al ..... 8, 2C and lB, 82.8:C, S1.6' 
d 78.3' reepecti'N17 lOt the reapondente btlcDg1n thU 1race. cate,oq. The 
dal income tel' lOe1al ant .. 2C and 3B 18 the ... ($1,000 - ,2,999), that lOt 
cial area 2B 18 under 11,000, and social. a;rea 4D 18 b1aodal... The two Ilodea 
$3,000 - tl&,999 and t$,OOO - 16,999. The annual Mcl1an fa1l7 1neome tel' 
ec1al area D 18 tJ,,499.3 as compared to ,2,998.S fcl' 80Cial area ac, and 
2,806.3 fer aocUl UN.lB. fte ud1an :1noome tor reapondeDt. in IIOcial area 
1s IS,999.0. 
fABLE 1 
RELIGION OJ RESPONtU'lS, 
BY SOCIAL Am 
SOO1al. A. .... 
tC:DI I (20) I (lB) I (4D~ 
Rel1g1on Low SOcial Low Soc1a.1. H1ah SOcial 'eJ7 Rank, Low ltaDk. H1Ih fWnk. tow Social 
Urbani... Urbardsa. Urbm1aa- Rank, v~ 
tion tiOD. t10n Bp 
Urban1 ..... 
t.:Lon 
I % » • I • It • 
Catholic . 2 5.7 2 6.1 .3 $.0 8 19 • .5 
Baptist 15 42.9 19 57.6 30 .50.0 16 39.0 
Methodist 3 8.6 6 18.2 10 16.7 .5 12.2 
!p1acopal1an 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.9 
Church ot Oed 
in Chris' 1 2.9 0 0.0 4 6.7 2 4.9 
other 1 2.9 1 3.0 7 11.7 4 9.8 
No Religion 13 )7.1 5 IS.2 6 10.0 4 9.6 
Total 3S 100.1 33 100.1 60 100.1 41 100.1 (20.7) (19.S) (lS • .5) (24.3) 
» 
1$ 
80 
24 
2 
7 
13 
27 
169 
9S 
Total. 
• 
8.9 
47.3 
14.2 
1.2 
4.1 
7.7 
16.0 
100.0 
I. 
]1 
•. - I • 
(28) 
.,.,.. of t.ar Soc1a1 --. 
ctmrch low tlrbaniBdton 
~ 
lrIle P'aIal.. 
!f • If J 
~~ 1 lb.) 9 32.1 
'l'bree !1aea 1 lhJ 0 0.0 
Two flaes 0 0..0 1 ,.6 
Oaee 0 0.0 1 3.6 
... S n..4 ~1 to.1 
Total 7 ~O~ ~ ~:) (If -169) 0..14 
CIf1FCH ATTfflDA~F OF Rt<SPOlmEmS IN PASt 
Jr'Jm'R, 1D' S'IlX Mm SOCIAL ARFA 
... ~ . II 
SGeSal Area 
(tc) ()B) 0iD) 
low Soc1al RIImJr H1.p $o(dal .~ V.,. lilp Satd.al 
IB.p Ul'bM'dation Low Urbar.d.atl= ... 1'ar.r H1ch U" ... tioD 
JIale ~e Ital. F..t. ~. r.a1e 
~ .... -~,,, 
11 :& N !C 
" " 
lr t! N • I 
, 
0 0.0 11 >t.2 1 )6.8 15 )6.6 , 2'.0 • 
go.t) 
1 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 L 9.8 0 0.0 , 10.1 
0 0.0 :I 1J.O II 21.1 ) 1.3 1 1.1 ) lO.1 
1 lO.O , 33.0 1 S.3 :3 1.3 ) 13.0 .3 lO.7 
8 80.0 S 21.1 7 36.8 16 '9.0 6 lt6.2 S 11.' 
10 ~O 23 99.' 19 ~O b1 loo.~, 13 "., 28 =::) (S.9) (13.6) ... 2) <a.,~ (1.1) 
7ota1 
Jlah FeIBle 
I' • " $ 
n ftJa SO la.1 
2 L.1 7 S.8 
S 10.1 10 8.3 
$ 10.2 10 8.3 
26 S3.1 ., lS.8 
., 
=:: 120 "., (?1.0) 
iii 
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Religion 2! Resp!Ddenta I 
Aa ahown in 'I'abl.e I about 9 out of everl 100 of the total reepondenta are : II 
Catholic (8.9%), about 47 out of every 100 are Baptiat (47 .3~) and 14 out ot 
ever'T 100 are Methodist (14.2%). two (1.2%) of the total respondents are 
EpiICopal1an, 1 (4.1%) an l'1CIIlbera of the Church o! Cod in Christ, 1.3 (7. 7~) 
belong to other religious denominationa, and 27 (16.0') Indicated that the,. ba~. 
no reUg1on. None of the ropondenta In 80cial are.u 213 .. 2C and 3J3 18 an 
Episcopalian and only 2 (1.2%) ot r.spondent. in social area hD are 
Episeopa]J.aM. The percentage of .... pendente who are Catholic. incre ... with 
increase in urbanisation. In social areas 8, S.7% and 38, .$.~ 01 the 
r •• pondents are Catholic. and in aoe1al ana 20, 6.1$ are C&tbolica. Eight 
(19 • .$%) ot the :rupondants trom social area 4D are Catholics. It Ie intere8tiDj ~ 
to not. that in aocial ana 2:8 a large vereentage (37 .1~) of the respondents 
indicate th.y h... no religion. 
Re!fC!!denta t Rel1eoua ~o1et.ion 
As ahovn In Table XI, 6J. (36.1%) ot the total. reapondenta attended church 
every SUnday in the past one month, 9 (.$ • .)%) attended three timea, 15 (8.9%) 
two time., 15 (8.9%) once, and 69 (40.¥) did not attend. More temales than 
Jnal... attended church nery ~. F1tty (U.7%) femalee .. e compared to 11 
(22.1.%) attended church every Sunday. ShrlJ.arly, more females than mal •• 
attended church three t.imes in the put one month. The percentages are S.8 for 
temale. and 4.1 tor male.. More males than faaJ. •• did not at.tend ehurc:h in 
the put month. F1!ty -three out ot ev817 100 males .a compared to about 36 out 
of every 100 te.mal.ea did not attend church. 
,I, 
I 
III 
II 
I 
II 
I 
II 
1,1 
I 
I 
Contri- fa) 'A' .... 
button Low UJ"baft1aat.1OD 
Mal- r8l8le 
I J JI • 
1a 2 28.6 10 )S.7 
.. 1 lb.) 9 )2.1 
10 
.A.DIJRr .. S1.1 9 )2.1 
Total 1 100.0 28 99.9 
("169) (h.l) (16.6) 
rDAlCUL COl'l'JtDU1IOI or DSPOIrBNfS TO CHURCH 
IN PASl MOm, m au. AIll ~UL AaE.l 
~., JiN& 
Low(~1al HalIk. R1~15oc1a1. ....,l~- sec1.t 
I1pJ1 tlrbard.ad1OD Balk, Low IaIIt,V.,. I1ah 
ll'I'be1at1oD Drbud.sattoa 
Male Faale JIaltt FeIJ8l.. Male ~l. 
11 • 11 • • • 11 • I • • • 
1 )0.0 18 18.) ~ S7.9 20 b8.6 9 69.2 2S 89.) 
h bO.O h 17.h 6 31.6 ~7 bl.S Ja 30.8 J 10.1 
3 30.0 1 4.,3 2 10.S 11 9.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 
~ 100.0 23 100.0 ~9 100.0 ~ 100.1 1) 100.0 28 100.0 (S.9) (1).6) (n.2) (A.) (7.1) (16.6 
~ 
Male F.-. 
11 • 11 • 
2S $1.0 13 60.8 
1$ )0.6 II f'I.S 
-" 
, 18.- 11a U.t 
J8 100.0 ..., 100.0 
(19.0 (n.· 
99. 
In all of the social areas, except social area 3B, more females than males 
indicated that they attended church four times in the past month. In social. 
area 2B, 32J. per cent female as compared to 14.3 per cent of the males attendee 
church four times in the past month) in social area 2C no ule8 as compared to 
52.2 per cent females 80 indicated, and in social area 4D, 23.0 per cent males 
a8 compared to 50.0 per cent female a 80 indicated. In social area 3D, about th~ 
same percentage of males (36.8) and females (36.6) attended church four times 11 
the put month. The percentage of respondents who indicated that they have not 
attended church in the past m.onth varies wi t.h the social area. In social. area 
2B, the percentage is 62.9 and for social area 2C, 39 .4. In .ocial areas 3D 
and 4n, the percentage. are 38.3 and 26.8 respecti'Yely. With regards to the 
pattern ot non-church attendance in the 'YariOUl social. areas, it is not con-
sistent enough to alloy generalization. 
Table XII indicates that the proportion. of female. who contributed 
financiall.y to the chureh in the past month is higher than that of males. Abou 
61 of e'Y8ry 100 females 60.8.) as compared to 51 of every 100 males (51.0%) 
contributed. COnYer.ely, a higher proportion of JUl.e. than taulee did not 
contribute. or the 49 males in the total sample, 15 ()O.6%) did not contribute 
and of the 120 temales 33 (27.5 per cent) did not contribute. Except tor socia) 
area 3D, higher proportion.a ot temalee than male. made financial contribution tc 
their churches in the plst one mon.th. Ten (35.7%) temalea in social area 2D as 
compared to 2 (28.6%) males in the same social area contributed. Eighteen 
(78.)%) temale ••• compared to .3 (30.0%) male. contributed in social area 2C. I 
III 
In social area 4D, 25 (89.)%) ot the f_ales as compared to 9 (69.2%) male. 1,1 
contributed. In social area 3D a higher percentage ot males (57.9%) than 1111 
ill 
III 
100 
TABLE Xlll 
NUMBER AND FER Cllt'T 01 CHlL~ OF R&POt~raNTS 
BY SOCIAL AREA 
Social Area . 
(2B) (2C) (3B) (4D) 
!Number tr..ow Soeial Low Soeial High Social Very High Total 
pi flank, Low Rank, High lank, Low Social Rank, 
Phild- Urbaniza- Urban1za- Urban1za- Ver.r H1gh 
~en t,ion t.1on tion Urbaniaetio!! 
N % N ! )1 !C I % • ~ 
None 18 51.1. 17 51.5 24 40.0 16 )9.0 75 44.4 
1 - 2 9 2>.7 10 )0.3 18 )0.0 15 .36.6 >2 30.8 
,; - 4 5 U.l S 15.2 n 18.) 9 22.0 30 17.8 
5 - 6 0 0.0 0 0.0 ;; 8.3 1 2.4 6 3.6 
7 and 
More ) 8.6 1 ).0 1 1.7 0 0.0 S ).0 
Vat 
Appli-
cable 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.7 0 0.0 1 0.5 
Total lS 100.0 )) 100.0 60 100.0 ~ 100.0 69 100.0 (20.7) (19.5) (3S.S) (211.3) 
than temale. (48.8%) eoatribl1ted. 'fen (28.6%) ot the respondents in aoe1al. ~ 
2B are non-contributora a. compared to 8 (2h.~) in aocial area 20. twenty-
three (38.3%) of respondent. in aocial area 3B as compared to 7 (11.1%) in 
aocial area 4D are non-eontributora. 
101 
Number !!!2. 'S. £! ChUdren 2! Re!fOndenta. 
As shown in Table nn a large percentage (l.4.4%) ot the total eample ba:ft 
no children, >2 (30.8%) have between 1 and 2 chUdren, and 30 (17.8%) have .3 or 
4 chUdren. 0nlJ' 6 t~.6%) have > ... 6 ch1ldren and .$ (.3.~) have 7 or more 
ehildren. Fxactly 82 (48.6:1:) of the total sample have between 1 and 4 ch11dre 
For all the social areas, the percentage ot respondents who lndicated that theY' 
have no children is relatlvely high. In 80cial area 2B, n.4. of the 
respondents have no chl1dren) Sl.S% in IIOclal area 2C. 40.0% in 80clal 3B, and 
39.0% ln social area 1&D have no children. The percentage. of respondents in 
the tour social a1'eU who indicated that the,. haY. between 1 or 2 cb11dren are 
similar. In social areas 28, 2C, lB, and ltD the percentac •• are, respectiVely, 
25.7, 30 • .3, .30.0 and .36.6. The mean mDIlber of cbUdren for .ocial area 2B 1. 
1.8, 2C, 1.S. lB, 1.8) and ltD, 1.S. 
table XIV shova the age aatagon .. of respondent. t ohUdren. Twenty .... 1ght 
(16.6%) of the total ftapondent. indicated that aU ot their children are pre-
teena. U (6 • .$%) of the respondents have all chUdren that are teenagers. and 
.32 (18.9%) have aru.lt ehUdren. 
The modal age catego.17 ot the reapondenta t chUdren tor eoC1al. areas 2B 
and 2C 18 "all adult." '01' 8001al area • .3B and 4D the modal age category 1. 
"aU pre-teen." the modal age cateao17 tor the total satapl.e 1a oa:u adult,a 
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'1'ALtE XIV 
AGE OF lU'!'S.fONWtlS' CJ:1ILDBEN, 
BY SCCIAL AREA 
Soc1a1. Area 
(2B) (2C) (3D) (4D) 
Category of tow Social Low'Social High Soci. Very H1f,h Total 
Age of Rank, Low Rank, Big!' Rank, Low Social 
CbU~ Ul"banisa- Urba.n1.u- Urbani ..... Rank, V.., 
tiOD t10n tion H1ah Ul"baE I-
isation 
N % N % Jl % N % N % 
All Pre-teen b 11.b 2 6.1 14 23.3 8 19.5 28 16.6 
All creenager 2 5.7 0 0.0 7 11.7 2 4.9 11 6.5 
Some Pre-teem ; 
and Some Teen .. 
ager 
.3 8.6 2 6.1 .3 5.0 .3 7.3 11 6.5 
All Adalt 1 20.0 10 30.) 9 15.0 6 14.6 )2 18.9 
Some Pre-t.en, 
Some Tee ~ 
and SOme 
AdDlt 0 0.0 1 3.0 0 0.0 1 2 • .4 2 1.2 
SOme creen.apr 
Some Adult 0 0.0 1 3.0 2 J.3 S 12.2 8 b.7 
ton' t Inatr / 
Can't a_-
bel" 1 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.6 
Not Appli-
cable 18 Sl.b 17 51.5 2S !al.7 16 39.0 76 45.0 
Total 3S 100.0 33 100.0 60 100.0 hl 99.9 169 100.0 
(20.7) (19.S) (lS.5) 1 (24.3) 
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EdUcation !!!S. OcCU;e!t1op ~ Res£09denta ComJ?S!d 12 Tract Characteristic •• 
Social area analysi. clas.ifies tracts into type.. In ua1ng 80cia1 area 
analysis as a tool for studying 80cial participation, we have made an implicit 
asaumption that indin.duals in a tract take on the "u.n1 t P characteristics of 
the tract. Such a un1 t characteristic represents group phenomena and as acb 
doea not imply that all individual. scores in teru ot education and occupation 
will ccmt'Ol'Jl with the group 8corea. The ma1n objective or this aection is to 
~:Ji.cover the convergence or diver,ence that may exist between the ttunit" 
characteristics and po.raonal variables with. respect to education and oceupatiOll it 
A3 shown in Table IV there are s<>me sil!lilari ties in the distribution ot 
the reaponden ta in the variou educational levela when compared to the edu.ca-
tional characteristic. ot the tracts. 
If- social area 2B (Tract- SSO), none ot the reepondenta baa 16 ;years or 
more schooling and only 1.1% in the tx-aot have attained this level of schooling 
One (2.9.) ot the respondents ae compared to 2.1.% in the U'act has 13 .. 1$ 
yeara 8choolingJ 8.6% ot respondenta, as compared to 6.S% in the tract, ha .... 
completed hir)l aehoolJ 17.1% ot respondents, as compared. to 16.8. in the trao~, 
haTe completed grade 8chDolJ and 40.0% ot the respondenta as compand to 49.o.c 
in the neighborhood have 1 - 7 years echoo1.1Dg. The _dian yeera ot echooUng 
ot the respondents and that ot t.he tract are 8.0 and 1.>, respectively. When 
the respondenta from IGcial area 2B ant considered u a group and the tract u 
another group and both gJ"OUPII' aeon. IIJ.bject to median te.t, \be difterence 
that msts between the two groupe 1s not silJl1ticant (X2 • 2.2911, P <. .20). 
The a1milariUe. of respondent" distribution in the educational. 1 .... 1. 
tor social area Ie as compared to the tract di.tribution an DOt as etr1Jd.na .. 
!ducatiONll 
LeYIIl 
2B 
(trac't 
SSG) 
! 
16 yn •• 
!O MN 0.0 
13 -15 11"8. fl 2.9 
12yn_ 13 8.6 
,- 11 7ft. ~ ~ ll.b 
87ft. ~ 17.1 
1 - 1 71'8- J ~ 1&0.0 
10 b educattcn 0.0 
!'oW ;,5 ~oo.o 
toI..IlY 
EWCiTlOlAL IJ1VEl8 OJ' 1tISFOJ~S CCIlPJRED TO EaJC.lfiOKAI. 
CHAB.ACtElUSTICS OF ftAcrs PID war 
RESPO!fD'DfS ",1mE llI&'WlI 
EdUcation or leapoadent.s EdLteaUonal Characteriet1. or !net-
, 
, 
Social Area 8oc1al Area 
~ 
2C 31 41) D 2C 3B laD ('l'ract. (Tract ('l'rwt (Tl'aOt (tract. (Tract (baet, 
S88) 578) Eo9) 550) seB) 578) W,) 
I I ~ II -t II ~ T~ ~ Itl ~ tt 
" 
III 
~ 
0 0.0 3 5.0 6 14.6 12 1.7 23 2.8 22 0., US 12.) 
~ 12.2 l S.o 11.2 29.3 17 2.b 36 It.Ai 8h 3.6 181 19.3 
6 18.2 tu 18.) 9 22.0 k9 6.8 92 11.2 260 11.1 288 ~.7 
6 18.2 , 15.0 9 22.0 12) 17.4 m 25.6 1.n 20.0 227 24.2 
~ l3.3 tJ.s 5.0 ~ 9.a. 121. 16.8 103 12.5 J80 16.2 se 6.2 
6 18.2 ~7 28.) 1 2.t. lS2 1.9.0 3J6 40.71..069 laS. 5 iF} 7.1& 
0 0.0 2 3.3 0 0.0 1.2 S.8 24 2.9 6ft 2.7 0 0.0 
Jl 1.00.0 ~ 100.0 ~ 100.0 7lB 1.00.0 82S l00.0~ .lSO ~oo.o 938 100.0 
-
till 
r 
• Soucea u.s: Bureau of the c ..... !:.!. c....!! PoeQat1on.e:! !!!!eS' ~. CeIIIrIIJ - ~- l1Dal • 
11
1 
.. ______________ _ 
lOS 
thoee of social area 2B. While lB.2~ ~ the respondents from. tract 588 (lIIOoi81 
area 20) indicated that they completed high aool U.2% in the rwighborhotJd 
completed high achool. Eighteen and tw-tentha per cent of respondent. u 
against 2$ .6% in the tract have 9 - U Y81a8 ot achoo11ng. The percentage of 
respondent. (33 • .3) who completed grade school 1. almo.t thl'H times that of b 
tract (12.5) as reported in the ceMUII materiala. The median yeara of school-
lng tor both the respondents and the tract are quite &1.m11ar. The median yaaJ"l 
ot achooling tor reapondenta in soc1al area 2C ia 8.1 as compared to 8.5 for 
the tract. The med1an t.at ahove that the d.1!tennce 'tl:at exist. between the 
ttun:1t." variable ot edtlcatlon and personal 'Y8riable 1. due to ehance 
2 . 
(X • .08)01 P <. .80). 
rue table abovs 110.. 81m'! 1 ar1 tie. between "Uni tlf variable and peraonal. 
Tariable tor social area lB. three (5.0$) ot the reapondents .e compared to 
).6% ot the tract haTe completed 1.3 - 15 year. of achcolinaJ 18.3$ of the 
respondents aa compared to 11.1% of in the tract have cOll'lpleted high achoolJ 
15.~ ot the respondents && compared to 20.0% in the tract haTe 9 - 11 years ot 
schooling. Almost half ot the tract 06.5%) .s ccapared to 28." ot the 
reapondent. haTe 1 - 7 year.. The median yean of achooling tor both the 
r.spond8r1ta and the tract are quite 8im'ar. The median year of achool1.og for 
the reapondenta i8 8.2 and that of the tract 1s 8.1. In sp1te of the sim1lar1t 
in median yean of schooling, the median teet mowa that there 18 a significant 
difference between the tllO groupe (12 • ).9901 P < .0$). 
With regard to aocial area 4n, the distribution ot the reapondents in the 
various educational categories show. very great s1milar1ty with the distribu-
tion in the tract. Six (14.6%) ot the respondente .s compared to 12.,3% in the 
I 
I 
I 
III 
II, 
I 
'I 
I 
OceaJitt.1n 
P.roten1oDal 
8alM ad 
0ler.1cal. 
cnn, foJWMf!'1 
• Opu-aU", .. 
Laborers ad 
Worken 
UDaplo18d 
Total 
TABLE XVI 
OCCtJPATlOH OF RESPOJlrEITS cogPARlD '['0 OCCUPATIONAL CBARAC'rERIS'rICS 
OF Wets ~ WHICH USl{)N,D'TS WERE ffl!W 
Ooaupatlcm ot ftNpoftdeta * OccupaUoaal Cbaracteriat1ce of Itt1pboJltloodH 
Soc1al Ana Soc1al ANa 
2B 2C )J !aD 2B Ie lB LD (Trac\ (Tract (tract (!net (frac. (fHct. (~ (tnn SSO) see) 576) 6(9) 5>0) .$88) 578) 6(9) 
If S If • lIf • 11 • " • • • • • J • 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 8.6 S 13.2 10 3.) 17 !t.L 3S 5.) 15) 22~7 
0 0.0 2 8.0 1 2., 10 26.) 31 10.2 7S 19.) 6) U.S 2&6 )6.5 
3 15.0 6 24.0 6 17.1 8 21.1 1)6 bh.6 198 Sl.0 269 40.5 1SO 22.) 
) 1$.0 7 2a.O 11 31.4 ) 7.' 42 13.8 61 15.7 103 IS.5 60 8., 
l4 70.0 ,..0 40.0 1h 40.0 12 )l.6 86 28.2 37 9.$ 174 26.2 6S ,.6 
~ 100.0 
.5 100.0 )5 100.0 .38 100 ... 0 IJ05 11.00.0 ~ l.w.o ~ l.w.o Crll.l .I.W.u 
if!be Wi s tor the tatlon ot rce of 1'8 ta n t.be ",ar10&. .-.1A~ _ _ • UDt 1D Llllae 1Ol1O_ OD n.u..x. 
• 
H!he I'a tor the COJIPltattoa cd penentagea tor tbe ftS'lova ne1gtibol'booda do DOt Saelude prift. b.o1'.lH hold WOlken. 
aenice 110ft ... , and thoae 1dloae cccupaUou are DOt reported. Sovce, U.S .. Bureau or tbe CeII8wt. U.S. c... ., 
!'!palaUoD !!!!!!¥!!II 196O •. Ceneua Tract.. F.ba1. Be,.,t mc(l)-26. - -
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tract have 16 year. or more years of schooling; 29 • .)% of the re.}X)ndents as 
compared to 19.3% in the tract have 1.3 - 15 years schOOling, and 22.~ ot re-
epondenta as compared to 30.1% in the tract have completed h1gh school. Four 
(9.8%) ot t.l;.e respondents a.s compared to 6.2% ot the tract bave completAtd only 
the e:tghtb grade. The median yean of achool1ng tor both the r •• ponctenta and 
" the tJ'act are 12.2 and 12.1&, respectively. Tbe median teat show. no aignifican1 
difterence in Ichool.1ng bet .... en the reapondenta and the tract (12 •• 022; 
p < .90). 
'fable XVI show. the coapar1l1011 between the respondents' occupational 
distribution and the occupational distribution in the c.uua tracts. 'or all 
the 80cial areas, the percentage ot the 1lI*lplo;yed is relatiwly b1gher tor the 
respondents than tor the tract.. In social area 2B, 70.~ (after the disabled, 
on reliet I retired and no an_r have been discounted) are unapl0)'8d .a 
compand to 28.2% tor the tract; 40.~ of respondent. in social area 2C (tract 
SS8) as compared to 9.5% in the tract are reported as unemplO18dJ 40.0% ot 
respondents in soc1al area 3D (tract 578) aa ccapared to 26.2% in the tract are 
ll1'leDlPloyedJ and 31.6% of reapondenta in 80cial area liD (tract 6(9) as compared 
to 9.6% in the tract are un_ployed. 
To make an adequate comparison betWMn reapondenta and tract 1n tems ot 
their occupational dictl"1but1on, the proportions of cra.ttmen, ope:ratiws, etc., 
and laborer. and workers (coUidered as a unit) ot the respondent. in the 
!various social areas are compared to tho.. ot the tract. 1 
l.rhuis considered a more mean1ncful comparison becauae this ia the 
proport1on utilized tor the ~tat1on ot occupation ratioa in social area 
analysis. Al~ I t.his approach idnbdr.e. the d1.fterence deriving from cwsilic. 
tion between th1.8 re.earch and census mater1.al.a. 
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The pl'OporUon of reapondents clasa1tied as craft, operatives, laborer and 
workers tor aocial area 2B 1s .30 and that of the tract is .$8. A teat of 
difterence between proportions indicates that the .. two proportiOns do not 
difter aipi1'1cantly (z • .220J P <. .)8). The proportions for the .. a 
occupational category tor social uea 2C are .$2 tor the reaponde'l ts and .66 
tor the tract. A teat of difference between proportions alao :Lndicate that the 
d1tteftDOe ex1ating 'betwen thee. two proportiona 18 due to chance 
(z - 1.40. p ~.14). A aimilar teat of d1tferenoe in proportion between 
reapolldenta (.49) and tile tract (.42) for social. area 3D (tract .$78) abov. no 
l1gn1t1cant d1ttareDCe (I • .87>. p <. .rn. SiDdlar17. the dittennce betwean 
proportions tor aoeial area LD (tract 6(9) .29 (reapondente) and .31 
(neighborhood) doN not abow a signit1cant dift.nne. (Z • .285, p <. .38). 
:S!!!!!% 
In this chapter the writer baa pr ... nted a aociop-apb ot the respondent. 
contained in our aaapl.e. 
The _ple aq be cbaraeterized .a coapo.ed ot about one tb1rd malea 
(29.~) and two-tb1rda tem.aJ.u (n.OJ). The re.ponaenta are t)'p1cally Jldddle-
aged. The median ... ot reapondents in social area 2B beinB 4).6 yearSJ 20, 
44.) ;yean, lB, U.S yearaJ and 40, 1&1.1 year.. About ~ of both aexea -
.$3.1% mal .. and 46.7% teaal .. are married. 'lbe proportions of both mal_ 
(14 • .3%) and female. (15.8%) who are troll broken homa. (aa indicated by tho .. 
catelOriaed as divorce. or aeparatfld) ia relatift17 low. 
The maJority ot the reapondenta (76 • .3%) were born in the southern .tatea. 
Of the 22 born in Illinois, 14 were bom in Chicago. A large percentage of th11 
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_ple baa been relaUvaly' stable with regard to their residence. About .30.8% 
of the haft lived in t.heir pl'eaent. addre •• for 2 to 4 year'., and. another :n.l$ 
have maintained the a.e reaidence for 7 or more year». 
The general educational level of the respondent.tJ 1. low. Only .3.~ 
completed collegeJ 17.2% completed h1sb school; and 2l.J% ccapl.eted grade schoo 
The modal IIChoollng lwel of the total. lampl.e ia "grade eellOOl completed.1f On 
the whole, however, 1101'8 feaale. than mal •• have at.ta1.ned b1gher educational 
level. (12 year., 13 - is yean, 16 year., and 17 j"dara and oftr). 
'!'be occupat.1on of the reapoDdeIrta like the1.r educat.1.onal. level 1s generall; 
love On1y 4.7% are profesa1onala, 1.7. in clerical &nd eale.. About 14.2$ are 
laborers and workena. About. JO out of every' 100 are unempl~ and 2l of eveq 
100 an on relief. OVer,O% of the total r •• pondents are in the u.rJMployed-
relief category. The general 1ncOM 1 ..... 1 of the eample is &l1lO low. The 
annual median 1811111' 1neau for social are .. 213, 2<: .. 3D, and 4D are $1,499.3, 
12,998.,S, 12,806.), and 1';,999.0 reepective17. 
A very large n.umber of our respondents are Baptiat (47 .~). Although V81"1 
few (8.9') are Catholics, t.he proportion of CatbelUea 1!w:rea ... with increase 
in urbanisation. lone 01 the reapondents in social areu 2B, 2C, and 3B is &n 
Episcopalian, whereas 1.2% of tho.. in 80clal area 4D indicate that they are 
Epi8copaliane. AbOut 59.2% of them 8ay they have attended church at leut once 
in the past one month. Altbour)1 a bigh percentage of the "'8pondenta cla1m to 
have made tinanc1al contribution to their churches in the past one month, more 
female. (60.8:1) than male. (.$1.0%) aade financial contribution to churchea. 
The reepondenta are characterized by Dal1 £_117 alu. The mean muabeJ' 0 '" 
children tor social areas 2B, 2<:, lB and 4D are 1.8, lS, 1.8 and 1.$, 
llO. 
respectively. The modal age eategory of the children ot the reapondenta is 
"'ben the distribution of the respondents in the var10us educational 
categories 1s compared to the distribution of the tract, 1. t 18 discovered that 
except for social area )S, there are l30 81.gnU'icant differences 'between the 
distributions. i4th respect to soc:1al area lB, the difterence between the 
educational distribution of the respondente a8 coapared to the d18tributlon ot 
tho.. in the tract 1s 81,gnit1cant at the .0.$ level. 
When the proportione ot the craft, operative, workers, and laborers tor 
:respondents in the 'fU'ioue tract. ~ compared to these of the tracts, there do 
not ... to be any significant difteNftCe •• 
ANALYSIS .U.'D IN'TERPRETATIOH OF SCX;lAL PARTICIPA nON DATA 
In this chapter, the writer will present and analyse the data that are 
related to 80cial participation. Spee1f1cal.lJ I levels ot locial participation 
w1ll be related to social rank and to urbanization. SOcial rank will aleo be 
related to IlOtives (8ociable and non-eoeiable) of the respondents tor part1ciP4 ~ 
tion. In the f1nal eection of this chapter, the reaearcher will attapt to 
diaco1le1" locial Variables that are related to social pazoticipation. 
Before analy'sing the data .. specified in the preceeding paragraph, an 
attempt will be made to relate level. of eocial participation to social areu 
(28, 20, and 4D). 
All indicated in Table XVII, 8S (SO • .3%) of the total. reepoftdenta are non-
partiCipants, 30 (17.8%) are low partiCipant8, 33 (19.$%) are med1ua participar te 
and 21 (l2.h%) are high participants. Of the as non-participants, 27 8ft 
respondents troll aocial area 2B, 15' from 20, 31 fl'Ol1 )S, and 12 from 4D. Of tIe 
30 reepondanta cl.a.U'ied a8 low partio1pants, 4 (13.)%) are trail social. area 
2:8, 6 (20.0%) from 20, 11 (36.i",) t1'Olll lB, and 9 (30.~) traa 4t1. '1'h1r\7-thret 
respondents are clu.1f1ed a. medium part1cipanta. Thne (9.1') of the .. are 
from soclal area 2B a. compared to 8 (24.2') trail &oCial area 2CJ and 13 (39.W) 
in social area 3D .a compared to 9 (27.)%) in a>clal area 4D. !wenty-cme of 
the total respondents are high participantl. The percentage of high 
participants varie. with social area. Only 1 (4.8~) ot the 21 high pal"ticipani. 
1ll 
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are from social f'.rea 213 as compared to 4 (19.0%) from 8ocip.1 area 2Cj and 5 
(c:3.8%) t'rom social area. 3B aa conpared to 11 (52.4%) from Boc1al area 41:. 
T.A.BLE XVII 
SOCIAL ARIAS, BJ SOCIAL PARTICIPATION LEVELS 
Social Area 
Parti-
cipation 
Level (2B) (20) (3B) (4D) 
!.lOW Social Low Social High Social Very High 
Rank, Low Rank, High Rank, Low Social Rank, Total 
Urbaniza- Urbaniza- Urbaniza- Very High 
tion tion tion Urbaniza ... 
tion 
N i I I I ~ N ~ N C 
High 
Partici-
pation 1 2.9 4 12.1 5 8.3 11 26.8 2l 12.4 
MediUJI 
Partici-
pation l 8.6 a 24.2 13 21.7 9 22.0 33 19.5 
Low 
Partici-
pation 4 n.4 6 18.2 11 18.3 9 22.0 30 17.8 
Non-
Partici-
pation 27 77.1 15 45.5 31 51.7 12 29.3 85 50.3 
Tota.l l, 100.0 33 100.0 60 100.0 41 100.0 ,.69 100.0 (20.7) (19 .;) C~S.5) (24.3) 
12 • 22.965; dt • 9J P <. .01. 
TABLE XVIII 
sctIAL RAH, BY SOOlAL PARTlCIPA'UON LEVELS 
Participation 
Level 
Low Social" 
Rank 
(2) 
High Participa- S 1.3 
tion 
~ed1U1l Participa-
tion p 16.2 
Low Participation ~O 14.7 
Non-Participa-
tion 
~otal 
42 61.8 
Relat! ve17 
High Soc1al 
Rmk 
(3) 
Very High 
Social Rank 
(la) 
N 
s 8.) 11 26.8 
13 21.1 9 22.0 
U 18.3 9 22.0 
60 100.0 Ll 100.1 
(35.5) (24.3) 
x2 • 15.859 J dt • 6 J P < .02 
11) 
N 
30 17.8 
85 so.) 
l69 100.0 
A chi equare teet of the relat1onsh1pa between IOcial participation levela 
and social areas indicate. that the difference. that do mat are not die to 
chance (P <. .01). 
Soo1al !!!!. ~ SocialParticie.tion - In relating accial rank to social 
participation, the primary intereat 111 to :relate social rank aa a variable to 
1eve18 of locial. participation. Since reapondenta fraD social are .. 2B and 2C 
belong in the aame .001al rank, they were grouped together tor tbe anal,...1. ot 
8oe:Lal rank and ooc1al participation. 
Of tr~.e total l-upondents in social rClk 2 (2B and 20), 42 (61.8%) are non-
participants, 10 (U.7%) &1 ... low participant., 11 (16.~,£) QN mediwa part.!ci-
pants, and $ (7.J%) are high part1cipalts (Table XVIII). or the ~ reapon<kmte 
in 8OQ1al rank 3, .ll (51.7%) are non-participants, U (18.)%), low participants j 
13 (21.7%), udiwa paJ"ticipantGJ and S (8.3%), hi~ partJ.c1pants. With regard 
to social ralk ~, Nspondenta are fairly Gvenl7 di8t;r1butod in the varioua 
levels ot participat1.on. ot the 41. .naepondenta in tb1a soci4 rallk, 12 (29.~ 
are non-participants, 9 (22.~), 10M' participants; 9 (22.0%), medium partic1-
panta J and 11 (26.8%) high participants. 
Although & large ~l'CGntage (SO.3) or the re&pond$llts ant non-pQrtic1pantal 
the percentage of non-part1c1pants increase8 ,.,1 th deerea_ in social rank. Thw 
42 (1.&9.5%) of the total non-participants are from 100181 rank 2, and J6.S%, 
lU.U from 80Cial ranks 3 and 4 re8pecti vely. Reapondents trom social rant 2 
conati tut • .3.3." 01 the total number of low participant8 and .3.3.3% of the med1W1 
participanta. FOr both low 8ld medium social participation levelll, reapcndenta 
t:rom social rank l conat.1tute, re8pecti'Mly, )6.7% and 39.4%. In 80cial rank 4,1 
respondent. constitute 30.0% of the total low participants and 27.3% of the 
total medium part1o!panta. Reapondenta 110m social rank 2 and .; have equal 
number (2.3.~ each) of the total respondents who are high par\ic1panta. Social 
rank 4 claims over So.O~ (52.4%) of the total. high participmta. A ohi square 
teat indicatea aome relatiollSh1p between social rank and levelJJ of IOc1al. 
pari1c1pat1on (1' < .02). 
us 
TAm.E XII 
~IWION, BY SOCIAL FARTICIPATION LEVm..s 
Urbanization 
Participation Low Urbani· Relatively Very H18h Total 
Le'V'8l HUon H1gh Urbani Urbani .. • (D) zatiQn tion 
(C) (D) 
N % fi % Ii % N % 
High P&rtic1pa- 6 6.3 4 12.1 11 26.8 21 12.b 
tion 
MediU1l'l F'art1cipa-
16 tion 16.8 a 24.2 9 22.0 33 19.5 
tow P81"'tlcipa-
1S tlon 15.8 6 18.2 9 22.0 30 17.8 
Non-Part1eipa-
tion S8 61.1 1S i6.S 12 29.3 85 50.3 
Total 95 100.0 33 100.0 hl 100.1 169 100.0 (56.2) (19.5) (24.3) 
Urbeizat10n !!!! poe}.!]. rarj'tic1mion - In cl_if'11b& reapondents to-,. 
analysi. of the relaUonehlpe between urbanization and aoc1al putic1pat.1on 
1evela, reapoDdents tJ"QD:I 80c1al areas 2B and lB were grouped topther. 
Of' the 9> respondents in 10\1 urbanization (I) I 58 (61.1%) an non...partic1-
pant., 15 (15.&.') are low participants, 16 (16.8%) azoe med11l11 puotio1panta, and 
6 (6.3%) are high participant. (Table XIX). there are 33 rnpoDdenta in the 
catego1'7 ot re1atiye17 high urbmization (C). 
[I 
II 
IIIII 
illi 
I! 
I 
III 
I 
I 
I 
. i 
I 
ll6 
Fifteen (16.5%) 01 these an non-partie1panta. 6 f18.2%), low participantl, a 
(24.2%), medi'WI participantsJ and 4 (12-U), hi,h part.ic1panta. !he distribu. 
tion of reat:-"Ondente from vU1' high urbanisation (D) in the variOUI participa 
level. is the same as the distribution of verr high social. rank (4). 
the percentage of the non-participants increase. w1 th decreue 1n urban1sa 
tion. Of the 8$ DOn-part1.cipanta, only 14.1'; are tJ'Oll1 very h1ib urbaniut.1on 
area (D), 17.6% hom relatively b;igh urbanisation ana (0), and 66.2% from low 
urbam.aation area (D). For the participation levell' law and madS.:u., 
relpendent. trom low urbe1&at1on are. clam SO.O:C ot the total low partici-
panta and 48.5:C ot the total _diu pertlc1panW. OVer halt, (exactly 52.4%l 
of the total high participante are from very high urbaD1.at1011 categor;y .. 
compared to 19.~ fro1l1 relatively high urbanisation categol'T, and 28.6% bom 1 
urbaDisation. 
91e chance i. 1 in 100 that the d1ft.rencel in the l,Tela of participaUcm 
.. related to d1t.terenoea in the leTela of urban1.aUon are not true difference 
(P ..:::. .01). 
Social !!!!! e Mot1'9'8 to". SocU1. p&rtic1aUon .. Again, linee we are 
intereated in dittennc •• 1n lIOtivation tor acctal participation u auch motive 
ia related to aocial rank, ,..apomenta traa aocial areu 2D and 2C are grouped 
together. Of the total 3S naponeea tor reepon.Jenta in low 8OC1al. raDk (2), 
ot eftl'1 five indicated non-eoc1able naaona (fable XI). 'or relatively h1ah 
social rank (3h 42.5 out of 100 lndicated sociable reasona tor aoc1&1 partici-
pation as against 51.5 out ot 100 who participated tor non-aoc1able reasone. 
S1:mUar17, 1n very' high IOclal rank (~), bl.S of 1ftJ7 100 partiCipate tor 
aoclable 1'''801'111 .. eoapared to S8.> out 01 100 who participate tor non-aoclabL 
Social Rank 
"e1'7 Hish Social 
Rank (4) 
"lat1n H1gb 
1Soe1al Rank 
(3) 
~ Soc1al Rank 
(2) 
Total 
TABLE XX 
SOCIAL UIK .AS RELATEr:. TC liESf'ON.DENTS f f40'1'Iv"E 
10ft SOOIAL PARTICIPA!'ION 
Motive for PartioipaUon 
Sociable Beaeon l~n-soeiabl.. 
Reason 
I 
22 47.8 53 
11 37.0 23 28.0 40 
7 15.2 28 lb.2 lS 
46 100.0 82 lOO·~l la;*~ (35.9) (64.1 
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'fotal. 
31.3 
27.3 
100.0 
..one bundred tweDt,. .... ight repreeents the total m1IIber ot reapondenta f motive. 
tor participating 1ft various wpn1aationa. 
12 • 5.361 J cit· 2 J P<.l0 
reasonl. Al though the difference. in percenta.pa, when relpondents trom social 
rank 3 and 4 are compared in terms of aociable and non.....ociabl. reasona, do not 
__ to be a1gn1ticant, the dltterenc •• in percentagea when respondent. from 
aoe1a1 rank 3 or 4 1s compand with l001al rank 2 ... to be h1ch. 
The dltt .... nc .. among the three aoc1al ranks (2, 3, &: 4) with regard to 
sociable and non-aoc1able JllCtl •• are .... 17 auggeat1ve (P < .10). 
I 
I ' 
, I 
Ii 
Participation 
Level 
. .. 
High 1·artic1pa-
tion 
LLVtL~ or'" SC(;ili P.1!t'j:.i.CIPAntl~ AS f.u.Ai'L;L 1'0 
REsrolDlllTS' MOTIVE FOR PAJlflCIPATIOI 
Motive tor Participation 
SOciable Mot! .... Hon-SOciabl.e 
I Motive 
N }C N • • 
20 1...3.5 30 36.6 $0 
Medium Pr.rtic1pa-
16 31~.6 32 39.0 48 tion 
Low Participation 10 21.7 20 24.4 30 
Total 46 100.0 82 100.0 128 (35.9) (6h.1) 
X2 • 0.$92 J dt • 2 J P <.80 
u.s 
Total 
100.0 
table XXI attempts to col't'Clate 18'9$18 ot .ocial partic1pat1on to motive 
(80c1able, non-BOclJlble) tor aocial. participation. There doe. not eeem. to be 
significant differences 1n the proportions ot responses indicating aocial 
raaaona and those indicating non-ecclable reasons tor the three levels ot 
social. partic1pation. law, medium, and high ( P < .80). For both low and 
medium part1cipation levels about one-t.b1rd ot the total reeponaes in each ot 
the .. cat.gon .. 1nd1cated .ociable motiv .. tor .ocial participation. 
COnversely, tor the ... leve1l of accial participation, about two-th1rda of 
the total 1n each category participated tor non-aociabl. r ... ona. With regard 
to the h1gh part1cipante, 1& of wary 10 parUc1pated tor sociable reasoDl and 
I 
I 
II 
Type. of 
Organiut.1.on 
Church Relat.d 
Athletic Club 
Job Related 
Civic 
Social Club 
Total 
12 • 17.014 
TABLE un 
TYPES OF FORMAL ORGAIHZATION BY HomES OF 
RFSroRDENTS J:i'QR PARTICIPATION 
J 
Motive 
Socilibl.e )loU VB 
• % 
19 hl.,3 
.3 6.5 
2 4.3 
8 11.4 
14 30.4 
46 99.9 
(35.9) 
dt 
• 4 J 
Non-80ciabl.e 
Mot1 .. 
I % 
32 )9.0 
S 6.1 
2S JO.5 
12 1L.6 
8 9.8 
62 100.0 (64.1) 
P <..01 
N 
Sl 
8 
21 
20 
22 
l28 
6 out of every 10 for IlOn-aoc1abl. reasons. 
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Total. 
.~. 
39.8 
6.3 
21.1 
15.6 
17.2 
100.0 
In Chapter I, under the general d:1aoua.ion of conceptual1l&tion and 
b1pothe .. a, it was u..w.d that the Vpe of orgam1.H:t.i.on wUl in 80_ l'aI:I.l'lMr 
determine whether or not reapondenta will participate tor lociable or tor 1101'1-
sociable reaaons. Table InI is an attempt to teet this u8UIlption. Table 
xm ahowa that ot the 5'l relponae. ind1cating participation in church-related 
organizationa, 19 (,37.2%) of the .. "apoDIa indicated that participation in 
such church .... related organizations i8 tel' sociable "aliOns, and .32 (62.8$) for 
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non-aociable reasons. SimUarly, 3 (37.5%) of ttl.£: total responses indicating 
part1ci{*tion in athletic clubs, maintain meuber8h1p and participate 1n such 
clubs for eociable reasons and 62.5% lor non-sociable reaaons. As would be 
expected 92.6% of responses clnssified ae participation in .1ob"'related 
organizations are tor non-aocia'bl& reasons. Similarly" 6 ot &"Ifi1r'7l0 f'eaporuse 
ot those participating in 01 no organizations are tor non-tlOciable reuona. 
the 22 ftsPOnHS indicating participat10n in ISOC1al clubs (fraternal 
orpniu.tiona), 63.6J indicated participation for eoc1able reaaona. 
A ch1 square tdt indioatea that the rel.aUouhipe between t1P88 ot 
orpnil&tion and motive tor participation are not dna to chance (p < .01). 
SOc1a.l Participation..!2S Soeuq Vui.,ablu. In th1a aection aome att.pt 
will be .. de at diltCOftr.\.ng some ot \he nlaUonahiPI between soc1al. part1cipa 
tion and such social variable. ae age, sex, marital. ItatWl, etc. Betore 
at'temptlng to diecowr the .. relatloneh1ps, the Witer will tiret of all 
uplore the unap\1on tbat urban MUe.,.. are .. jo1nere" and that urban Vegro. 
lone 
1 
2 
1 
4 " More 
TAitE mIl 
IIlJMJJD AID PEiCDTAQI OF oat.iAIII2.lTIONS 
II WHICH RESfOlIDTS BELOIO: 
8S 
40 
2) 
10 
U 
so.) 
23.7 
13.6 
$.9 
6.) 
100.0 
I. 
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are more so. 
Approximately $0% of the total resp:Jndents do not belong to ~ torul. 
organization and about 50~ belong to at least one formal organlzation{Table 
xmr). Of the total sample" 23.7% belong to onl.7 one formal organization, 
13.6. to 2 organlu.tionsJ >.9% to .3 organisationaJ and 6.5% to 4 or more 
organisations. 
fable XX.IV shows the relatIonship be't1feen types of formal organization 
respondents belong to and the social area. The auociation between t!'1*l of 
fomal organization and social areu 8hovs ~gn1t1cant relatioDship at the .OS 
level (P < .OS). The -.iont,. of tho .. reporting lOme melber. hip (42.4%) 
indicated JIlGIbel'8hip 1n church related organizatioNS, 19.~ 1n job related 
organizationa} le.~ in civic organiMtions and lh.S% in ecclal clubs. With 
regard to athletic cbbe, no respondents from aoc1a1. areu 2B and 3B indicated 
membership} onlY' 3.1% of the responses in aocial area 20 are ol.saUied aa 
athletio J and 10.4% of tho_ of social area hI> are cla.itl.d as athletic. 'tte 
p8J'Centage of reaponees that are claaaified as membership in job related 
organi.ationa Tary with 800181 rank. About is.=- of the naponee. In social 
&'I'M 2B and 15.6% ot tho .. in 8OC1al area 2C indicate memberahip 1n job related 
organizationa. l'Dctl3' 1e.~ of the reapollMa in soclal ana 3B .. against 
23.4% ln .00181 area 4n indicate JHIIber8hip in job related groupe. While DO 
reaponses of subject. in locial area 21 are claaait1ed as clY1e, 25.0% of tho.e 
in soclal. area 2C are 80 clauif1ed. Exact].,. 14.0% ot the responaea of eu.bjec 
in soc1al. area 3D a. agai.Det 20.8% in social are. ~ are clas81f18d a. c1Y1c. 
Except tor social. area 213, the percents... of \he NSpO... claseitled aa 
"social club" an '~Jdlar tor the various aoc1a1 area. 
Ii: 
I 
II 
jill 
IIII 
IIII1 
,; 
lill 
I 
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TABLE lXlV 
TYPES OF OIOAJlIUTION PJ.RTICIPATID IN BY 
RESPONDENTS, BY sccm AREAS 
TJpe. ot Formal Organisation 
SOCial 
Area Church Athletic Job Cidc Soo1al Total 
Related Related Club 
. 
N • 111 ~ N S 11 • N !C • S 
Very High 
Social Rank, 
Very Hir)1 
UrbalUla- ~.3 16 tion (4n) ll.5 8 88.9 16 .$2.9 51.6 12 l£8.0 71 44.8 
High Social 
1aDk, Low 
Urbanisa-
tion (3B) 28 )8._ 0 0.0 9 26 • .$ 7 22.6 6 ~.o SO 29.1 
Low Social 
Rank, High 
UrbaD1sa- ~2 tion (20) 16.la 1 11.1 S U.7 8 2,.8 6 24.0 32 18.6 
Low SOCial i 
lank, Low 
Urbald.sa-
tion (2:8) flO 13.1 0 0.0 2 .$.9 0 0.0 1 4.0 13 7.6 
Total. tJ t~:f' 9 1~:~ 34 ~:g) II ·lm:8~ 25 r~:~) 172 100.0 
x2 • 22 • .$56 at • 12 P ,.OS 
12) 
Table XXV .hows the relaUoneh1pe between office helct by parUclpatns in 
fomal ol'ganiaationa and IOcial are... For social area 2B one of every four ot 
the participants holds some ottice and three of every tour bold DO office. 
Exactl)" one halt of the participants in social ana 20 hold 80M office. AbRt 
h in 10 (exactl)" 4l.4!') of participants in social a.rea 3D .. compared to SS.2J 
of thOM in social area 4D bold an office. !he analyais ot data shovs DO 
significant relationships between office and non-ottice holders, on the one 
and and oooial area. on the other band (X2 • 2.542. p < .SO). 
!&! ~ Partic1et1on LeYel - As indicated 11'1 'fable XXVI, the modal age 
tor ncm..partic1pation i. 60 - 79 yeal'S, that ot low participation is 20 - 39 
yean, and tor both the .ed1ua and high participation, it i8 40 - S9 year •• 
ot the reapondete in the age gI"Oup 20 - .19 yean, 27.4% are low participants. 
. .2'.C ot tho .. in the age catelOl"1 60 - 79 years are low partiCipants, and 
33.3% ot those in the age proup eO years and 0 .... 81'e low participanta. ot the 
spondenta in the ace group 20 - 39 yean, 11.8% are medium participants a. 
ompu8d to 3O.~ in age group 40 - ,9 years. About 12.0% (12.)%) ot the 
respondenta in the ace groap 60 - 79 ,.an .s coap.ued to :3l." in the age ~ 
years and over are .. diwa participant.a. Pol' hlgh participaUo.n., there ie a 
lal'1t)" in distribution -ona the ap IJ"C'lPSI 20 - 39 yura, 40 - $9 )'earl 
d 60 - 79 ,.an. The penentaa- of high participants in the .. thne a .. 
p.s are 11.8, 13.6, and 12.3 respectiftl.7. The analyais ot data shows that 
• n1aUonab1ps between part.icipat1on and age are merely IUggesU •• 
(12 • 14.802. P <..10). 
'fABLE XXV 
NUMBIR AND PDClN'l'AOE Of (;Ji'FlCE ID!:LDJ BY 
RESPOWlENTS AS REfJATEn TO SOCIAL ARl!AS 
Social Ar_ Office Bolder Non-Qttioe 
HoldeI' 
tf S N ~ ,I 
IVery H1~ Rnn4al Rank, 
Very High Urbanisa-
tion C4D) 16 !al.0 13 28.9 29 
High Social Rank, 
Hi ~ UrbanilAt:1on 
(3B) 12 JO.e 17 37.8 29 
Low Soc1al Rank, 111gb 
Urbanization (2C) 9 23.1 9 20.0 1B 
Low Social Rank, Low 
Urbanization (2,8) 2 S.l 6 1).) 6 
Total 39 100.0 J.6 100.0 8J.& (h6.4) (S).6) 
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Total 
:c 
l4.S 
J4.S 
21.4 
9.5 
100.0 
*1fuIaber of o1'f1c •• held includes respondent. _berabip in COftIIlitteea. 
The tigure tor ·ottice holder" therefore represent. the mDlber ot 
respondents who hold at least one o:t.fice or is sa member in at least. 
one cOJlllli ttee. 
x2 • 2.S42 • cit • :3 i P ,.SO 
, 
'I' 
20 - .39 
1..0 - :59 
60 - 79 
BO a.,.''ld over 
Ncn-
Partici-
pation 
Low 
Particl-
pation 
f"edium 
Partici-
pation 
'M .,
1 1.2 1 3.3 1 3.0 
H1,£h 
Particl-
pe,tilnA 
o 0.0 
Total 
Sl 30.2 
66 .39.1 
49 29.0 
1.8 
100.0 lJ 100.0 21 100.0 169 100.0 (17.8) (19,$) (12.4) 
xi • 14.802 J at • 9. p <. .10 
~ ~ Soc1al Parlicietion .. As ahown in Table XXVII, 22.4% or the total 
~es in the s8.nple are in thC) two partic.ipat1on levvla; low participation and 
Mdium participation. 7b.e same participation level. inolude 1$.8% and 18 • .3%, 
respectively" of the females. About 5!.0% (52.5%) ot the total femalee in the 
lample as against 44.9% of the total mal •• are non-p.vt1cipantsJ 13 .. )% of the 
tamales as compared to 10.2% of the male. are high partieipants. or the total 
l'lUlIIber of respondents in the non-participation IJ'OUP, 25.9% &l"e mal.. and 74.1% 
are temales; in the low participation group, )6.7% are male. and 63.3% are 
female.,. One of every three re.pondent. in the .ed1t1J1 participation catego17 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE nru 
SEX m:STRIBOTIOH OF ft.ESPON!'.DTS J BY SOCIAL 
PARTICIPATION' LEVELS 
Sex 
Incoae Hale Feaala 
Categol7 
N % I , N 
~igh Participation $ 10.2 16 13.) 21 
lMediua f'art1cipation b.l 22.4 22 1e.) 33 
!Low Participation U 22.4 19 lS.8 .30 
Non-Participation 22 44.9 63 S2.S 85 
'rotal ~t9 (99.~) 120 99.9 169 29.0 (71.°1 
12 • 1.810 ; d.t 111 J ; P < .10 
Total 
J 
12.4 
1St., 
17.8 
50.) 
100.0 
lis a male. In the high participation group, 2.3.8% are mal •• as compared to 
76.2% who are female.. A cbS. square teat of the ruationshipe between age and 
participation showe no lign1!icant relationship (x2 • 1.Blo. p <.70). 
Ocmation .!!!S Social ParticiEat10n - The data in table XlVIII show the 
vanationa between participation levels and occupation. For all oOet!.patiow 
lawls, the percentage of respondents elull1t1ed al lIOn-participant. decre .... 
with increase in occupational 1e .. l. While none ot the noJ1..part1c1pall'ba 1. 
prot.aa1onal, 38.4% are in the .al •• and cler.leal occupationaJ 39.1% are craft •• 
men, lo.remen and operative., 41.7% are 1.boren and work.raJ Aftd SO.O. are 
1\1l1f.I1l1-pJ;'oyed. Except lor the occupational eatagon .. - ·craft.en, f'oreaen. and 
•. 
Occupation 
Category 
Pro fe •• ional. , 
Managers, Pro-
prietors, Office 
Holder. 
Sale., Clerical 
TABLE XXVIU 
OCCUPATION OF RESroIDUTS,* BY LEVELS 
OF' SOCIAL PARTICIPATION 
Social Participation Leftl 
Non-
Partici-
pation 
Low 
Panici-
patlon 
MediUII 
Partici-
pation 
High 
Partici-
pation 
5 10.2 3 11.1 3 11.5 2 12.5 
127 . 
Total 
8 6.8 
13 11.0 
taborer., 
~orkera 10 20.4 S 16.5 4 1$.4 S )1.3 24 20.3 
Total 
*'ho .. on reUet, retired, disabled and DO a:na1ifU' are not cl.a.s1t1ed. 
x2 • 16.7$ J dt • 12 J P(.20 
~erat1.,..· and ~o,.dlf - the peroentqe of the low pax1,io1pant. tend. to 
'1817 with the occupation. About 13.~ (12.5') ot the low participants are 
Pl'Ote881onala, meapr", ete.J 2.3.1% are in clerical. and Ale poa1t1onaJ and 
30.4% are Cl"aftameIl, lonman, and operatifts. In geDeNl., the peJ"Centap ot 
reapondenta in the med1a part1c1pation .roup inc" .... with 18ft1 ot 
TAW nIX 
ElllCATION OF RESPO!UlmrtS I BY SOCIAL 
PARTICIPATION LBYELS 
Social Part1c1pat1oD Leftl 
Educational 
Level 
Non-
Partici-
pation 
Low 
Partici .. 
pation 
Mediua 
Partici-
pation 
Graduate School 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Completed colleg ~ 0 
Some college 1 
Completedb1gh 
0.0 
8.2 
school 13 15.3 a 26.1 1 21.2 
Some h1gb school 22 25.9 5 16.7 h 12.1 
Ccapleted grade 
school 18 21.2 6 20.0 9 27.3 
Lea. than grade 
High 
Partici-
pation 
If 
1 
S 
1 
4 19.( 35 
,3 14.. )6 
128 . 
achool IS 29.4 6 20.0 6 18.2 3 ).h.. 40 2,3.7 
Total 
12 • 21 ->11 J dt • 18 J P < .10 
occupation. F'IlCaotl7 16.7% ot the labonra and vorken are aed1_ part1c1pantllJ 
26.1:1 ot the crattamen, tOJW2eD, and operatll'U are medium participants, 2).]$ 
of tho.e in clerical and ole positions are med1ua panicipanta. and 37.5% ot 
thE' p1"Oteal1onal, manqara, etc. are medi11ll participants. It is interesting to 
note that h (.SO.~) ot \t. high participants are proteulonala, managers, etc. 
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The analysis of data abows no significant dUtennce between occupation and 
2 
social participation (X • 16.769. P~.20). 
Educatio~.!!! Social Particll!tion - As indicated in Table XXIX, the per-
centage ot reepondenta in the non..part1cipation category docreu.a with inc" 
in ed11cational level. 'whUe none of those who have at leaat completed college 
is a non..participant, 35.~ who did IIQIII8 college work an non-participants, 
44.B~ who completed. high school are lIQIl-part1cipant8, 62.8% ot tho.e who haft 
some high school eWeatien are DOn....part1c1pants, SO.~ ot those who ccnpleted 
grade school &1'8 non-participants, and 62.S% or thou with leu than grade 
school education are non-participant.. All respondents who did eome graduate 
work are high participants, 20.~ ot thoae who completed college an high 
participant., 2S.~ of thoM with 80M college education are high participants. 
With l"8gard to the low and the medium particlpanta, the ~ng patterns are 
not cona1stent enough to aUow aD7 generalisation. The analysi. ot data Oft 
education in it. relatlonahip to 80Cial participation indicate8 that the 
relaUonahip between the .. two vari.ab1e. i. -rely euggeative (X2 • 27.SUI 
p <. .10). When, however, the naponee. ant d1chotcvd.zed :1nto "no~ow partici-
pation" and tf.ed1l1J1-b1gb participation", the relatIonShip between education and 
social participation 1. s1gn1ticant (X'. 18.168. dt • 6) P < .01). 
In Table XIX, 80c1al participation 1. related to marital .tatu.. Althougb 
there are acae ditterence. when marital stat.us i. related to aocial participa-
tion, the difference. are not e1gn1f1cant at t.be .OS lne1 (X2 • 12 • .381, 
p (.SO). In the low panicipatlon leftl .s _n as in the aediwa participation 
both the .. med and the divorced :respondent. have ta:1r17 high npreaentatiOM. 
or the 82 married respondents 1n the .. pl., 19 .S~ are low partiCipants J of the 
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'fABLE In 
MARITAL S'lAtuS OF RFS'OHrEN'fS, BY SOCIAL 
P.ARfiCIPATIOI I.EVEt8 
SOCial Participation Leftl 
Marital 
statue Non- Low Media High Total 
Part.1c1- Partied.- Partiei. Partici. 
pation ..,.'t;ion pation paUon 
N % N '/. u % N % Ii % 
Single 18 21.2 4 13.) 3 9.1 1 4.8 26 15.4 
Married 33 )8.8 16 53.3 2l 63.6 12 57.l 82 48.S 
Widowed 20 23.S 6 20.0 b 12.1 S 2).8 )$ 20.1 
ntvorced 2 2.4 2 6.6 2 6.0 1 4.8 7 4.1 
Separated 12 14.1 2 6.6 .) 9.1 2 9.5 19 11.2 
Total as 100.0 jO 99.8 )) 99.9 2l 100.0 169 100.0 
2 
x • 12 • .38l 1 cit • 12 J p <..SO 
7 divorced respondents, 28.6% are low l-'Ut.ieipante. or the total ringle 
relllpond.nta~ 1S.4. are low participants, and ot the divorced and •• panted, the 
percental" are 17.1 and 10.S respecUwly. Aaain, 25.6% ot the UJT1ed .. 
against 28.6% cf divorced are mediUlll participants. For the total single J 
wid:>wed and _par&ted, the peroentapa 1n the mediwa pu-ticipat1on categoJ7 an 
11.$, U.4, and 15.8, respectively. Fairly s1m1lar percentage. of the total 
married, widowed and divorced are high partic1pants. The percentag •• are U.6 
(12), lb.) (5), and 14.) (1), re.pect1T8!y. 
IJl. . 
TABLE un 
IICOME OF RlSlOIHENTS, BY SOCIAL 
PAR'1'ICIPATIOI LEVELS 
. • • • 
Social Participation Level 
Income Bon Low Media Hlgh Total 
Categor,r PU"t1c1- Part1c1- Particl- Partici-
pation patlon patlon pat.1on 
N • N !C N % N ~ .. % 
o - 12.999 4) 58.9 10 43.5 11 )7.9 4 19.0 68 46.6 
$3,000 - $6,999 27 ,37.0 10 43.$ 13 44.8 11 >2.4 6l 41.8 
&1,000 - $10,999 2 2.7 1 4.3 4 13.6 J 14.) 10 6.8 
$11,000 and over 1 1.4 2 8.1 1 3.4 .3 14.) 7 4.8 
Total 73 1CX>..O 23 l~·Q 29 (t9.~, 2l 100.0 146 100.0 (SO.o 15.8 9.9J (14.4) 
12 • 19.8$0 J <it • 9 J P <..02 
,~ ~ Soc~ .ParUc1J!t1oD - 'lhe relaUoneh1p between 1neom.e and 
social participation 1s 81gD1t1cant well beJond the .OS level (X2 • 19.8$0, 
P < .02). As shown in Table XXXI, the ratios of the reapondent8 claas:1f1ed in 
the 1ncome categoriea 0 - $2,999, .3,000 - ,6,999, 87,000 - 110,999, and 
111,000 and over show a cona1atent pattern in the non-part1cipant az'OUP. In 
general, the percentage decnaeu with 1norease 1n 1ncoae. W'h1le 63.2% of 
tho. in the iDCOlll8 group 0 - $2,999 are non-pu't1c1p&nta, 44.3. of tho .. in 
~3,OOO - t6,999 are non..partic1pant8. Wb1l.e 20.~ of thoae in the income 
~.cketa fl,OOO - $lO,999 are non-partle1pant, on1.y 14.:' ot thOM in the i1ncOJltl 
group ot 111,000 and over are non-part1e1pant.. The b1gh participant. alao 8harr 
• 
Frequency 
of Church 
Attendance 
Once 
None 
TAELE lIDI 
CHURCH A'£TE'NI¥\£E OF RlSPOIiD!8 IN 
PAS'MOlmI, BY SOCIAL PAM'ICIPA1'lON LEVELS 
Non-
PaI"t1c1-
pation 
20 23.5 
2 2.4 
S S.8 
6 7.0 
52 61.2 
• 
Low 
P .... t1c1-
pat10D 
II 
L 
$ 
2 
8 
• J ill. » 
16 
o 
4 
6 
7 
1M ., 
48.S 
0.0 
12.1 
18.2 
21.2 
.-
High 
Putic1-
paUon 
14 
) 
1 
1 
2 
x2 • 46.721 J dt • 12J P ~.001 
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I _. III 
61 
9 
lS 
lS 
69 
11 .' 
Total 
)6.1 
S.4 
8.9 
8.9 
40.B 
1 If 
Ia similar pattern. Of the 86 reepondenta in the income group 0 - ,2.999, $.9% 
r, 
are high participants; 11 of 61 (18.o,f;) clase1fied in the income group $3,000 -
t6,999 are high participants; 3 out or the 10 (30.0) clue1.f'led as beloD81ng in 
the income group fl ,oro .. 110,999 ere high ..,articiparl'ti8J and 42.8%0£ those in 
the income bracket of $U,OOO and O~ are high participants. The cleaalliea-
[tiona of respondents vi th regard to income in the low participation and medium 
Participation categori •• do not eh.cw fJ.fl7 cons1.tent pattern. 
Helii!OU8 Particiet10n .!!!S. Soc1al !art1ci2!;t1.cm. ... A8 indicated in Table 
OXII the reaponaes ot the aub~ects vi th regard to rel1c1OUs participation 
[ 
I 
I ) 
l 
I 
II 
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(as lU&IJUl"ed by church attendance) are cross-tabulated with IOcial partic1patlOJ 
in fomal organisation. The bal1c UII\1mptlon i8 that part1c1pation in one area 
w1ll be .. aoci.ted with pa.rtic1paUon l.n other areas ot hwIan act1.vit1ea. As 
waa anUcipatedJ the relaUoneh1p8 between rel1g1ou part,ic1pat1on and social 
put1c1pation are a1gnUic8I'lt well beyond the .0S level (12 • 46.721J P < .001) 
As 1ndicated 1n Table lUll, 7.5.16 of the total. 69 respondent. who d1d not 
attend church in the put one IlOnth are non-J)U"t1c1panta. In the low participa-
tion group, 18 of 8"17 100 ot tho.e clue1t1ed as having attended church tour 
u.. in the past month belong in it) 44.4 ot ..... 17 100 of tho •• 80 baY. been 
to church three time. belong 1n this participation l..,el. Of the 1> 
reapond.enta who have been to church twice 11'1 the past month, one in thnte 1s a 
low participant in formal organizat1on, 13.3 out of eve". 100 ot tho .. who haft 
attended church once are low psrt1c1pantaJ and 11.6 out ot every 100 ot thOM 
who haw not attended cburch 111 the past sontb are low participants. Ixactl7 
23.0% of thos8 lib<> have attended church 4 U.s in the p.ut month and 33 • .- ot 
those who haft attended chw'ch 3 tim.. are b.1gh participants. iDctly 6. 7~ of 
those who have attended church twice in the past aontb, 6.7J of tho .. who ba .... 
attended oDCe, and 2.9% ot those who have not attended are bigh participants. 
The data do not support the as8Ullpt1on that urban dwellers are "joiners". 
About half (50.3') of the total respondents do not belong to aDy fomal 
organization. 
The hypoth.... relating social participation to social :rank and that 
relating locial partiCipation to urbanisation are aupported by tb1a rel8U'Oh. 
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In general, Nsponde,.."ta .from h1gh IOc1al rank areas tend to participate more 
intensively and extensively in formal organizations than respondents tram low 
aocial. rank areas. S'lmiJarly, respondents from b1gh urbanization areas tend to 
participate more than those from low 'Ul"ban1zation areu. 
Although there are manit .. t dit.ferencea when moU.,... (sociable and DOn-
sociable) are related to social rardc, the analysi. of the data doe. not ahov 
significant relationab1pa between the.. two variable. to juet1ty the or1ghal 
hypothesis. The ftlationeh1p is 8igD1tlcant at the .10 level. Thus thia 
relationahip is more auggwativa than ambUshed. Alao, attempt. to relate 
social participation to lOOt! Vea tor participation does not show s1gn1f1cant 
relatiOnships (J?<.60). 
There is a lign1t1cant relationabip between aocial areas and social 
participation (P < .01). TheN 1s alao a sign1i1cant relaUonsbip between type 
of organilation and social areas (f' ~.05). \~'hen types ot organization are 
related to motive tor partiCipation, the data indicate that, b,.. and large, tto ... 
nature ot the organilation w1ll detem1ne the motive for partioipation (P < .01 
Thus tor the respo%lSGI olaae1t1ed 8S job related, more of the respol18 •• indica 
particlpatlon tor non-sociable r8aaon8 than tor sociable reaaona. Similarly, 
tor the reaponees clua1.fied as aocial club (fraternal organisations) I more of 
the reeponaea indicate part1cipaUon tor sociable reasons than tor non-aoc1able 
reaaona. 
When ottice held by participant. 18 related to lewls ot aocial puticipa-
tlon, data indicate that the relationship 1. not significant (P < .SO). 
S1mUar~. occupatlon i. not lJ1gnU1cantl7 related to social. partiCipation 
(p < .20). 
I 
II 
I 
I 
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The relationships between age and social participation and between 
education and participation are merely suggeatift. How."er, when 1ncoae 18 
related to IOc1al participation, the relationabip i. 8ign1t1cant beyond the .OS 
level (P< .02). 
Both the sex ditterencea and the ..,.1 tal .tatu. of the aubject8 an not 
found to be clearly' related to aoe1al parUcipat1ot'l. The relationship bet.." 
•• x and 8Oc1&1 part1cipation 18 81gn1.tieant at the .70 level and that between 
marital .tatua and 800i&1. partiCipation ie eign1ticant only at the .SO 1 .... 01. 
In general. nligioue participation (u _Uta"ed 'b7 chUl"Ch attendance) 18 
related to pari.ic1patlon in tol'lHl orpn1zat1oD. Thu. tho •• who attend church 
:regularly are more likely to be inten.iYely and extItnaive17 involved in formal 
organizat.101U1 than those who do not attend (P <. .001) • 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The purpose of tbia chapter 18 threefold, Ca) to SUDan •• briefly this 
reeearch and ita findings, (b) to relate the findings of this research to tho .. 
of other Itud18., and (0) to make BUggeationa for further studie •• 
~ ~ Yindi.!!!8. 
Th. growth ot any science depends not only on generilisationa baaed on 
obaerftcl tacta but also on the continuous efforts on the part of the Bcient1ata 
to re-naluate I ... of the alnadT a .... d and/or eatablished generill&at1oll8. 
Th18 la8t process usually results either 1n the cont:1rJu.t1on of the generali ..... 
tiona or on their rejection it they DO longer conform with observed facta. 
One of the historical general1.aUone i8 that Alter1CatllJ are a group of 
"joinen. 1t It ia allO held that belonging in to.naal. al80ciatioll8 18 a COJIIII.On 
phenomenon of urban comaun1 tiea. It 18 part of the objecti .. of this nMarch 
to re-t •• t the .a8Ul1pt1on of the un1 .. raality of aaeociational .. benship 8a 
thia assumption MY be nlated to the Nesrc coaam1ty of Chicago. 
To accompl1ah the pl'1mary objecti'ft of thia study, aoc1al ana aD8lya1a 
has been ut1llud. For the social area analya1s. Shft'ky Illd Bell' a technique 
wu aployed. Thi, technique, although a reYiaion of the ortg1nal one- SbeYIq' 
and Willi_. - i8 the &tame :trom the theoretical point of Yiew aa the orig:lnal. 
The rev1a1ona made are computational. '!'h ... rev1a1ona an. Ca> the exclua10n 
of rent from the cOltputatlon of social rank, (b) changes in the conception and 
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COIlp!ltation ot 1!'9!R lelatioD and group "elation, and (0) change in the 
maber of social areas into which CGll8U8 tracts MY be alaalifted. In the 
original. atudy, then are 9 INCh arMS and 111 the subHquent nrd.slon, 16. 
!he mass ot l1terature on social participation r8Yeala,.'that studie. ot 
aocial participation tend to relate social participation· to I (a) social. clau 
var1abl.s, (b) othet' social variables such u age, sex, religion, etc., and 
(c) urbaniution. In general, the .. studiea hold that sociel partiCipation 18 
a variable ot aoc1al clua, ap, au, and U1"bIm1zat1on. The ffIW atudi •• that 
attempted to e'ftluate "P'O participation indicate that !ego .. tend to 
participate mGn than whites. 
In this " .. arch, it 18 held that social area analysis i. an appropriate 
tool tor the accomplishment ot the main ob3ecti .... since one of the uauaptione 
of aocial area anal.7a1- 18 that changes in the range and intene1ty ot relatione 
occur with changes in COJaIln1ty structure. It i8 alao held that social area 
analysis 1s a m8UUl"e of th. conaisttmq of statuM. and role. along the 
follow1ng dimensional occupation, education, fertil1ty', women in the labor 
It is recognized that social behavior in general tende to ftl7 with Cl .. 8 
factora. D1tt ... nt1ala in aoc1al. parUc1paUon 1dll derive 1n part .trcm the 
individual-" deai" to maint&1n bis pre ... t status and rol.. or the dee1re to 
acquire new one.. Thus, an individual with a .trong desire either to maintain 
his alread7 acquired status or to achieve a new one will tend to participate 
more in to:rmal orpn1ut.1ona than one whose desire. are not that strong, 
particularly vben formal organizations are peJ"Ceiwd .a an .... trial 1natrument 
tor euch maintenance or acqu1ai tion. 
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'the de81ft tor atatu. as a motiTat1ng factor for social. participation doe. 
not always opeJ"ate on the conscioue level. In recognition of th1s tact, thi. 
n .. arch .. dea1gned to inclu.de what the indiViduals themMlws considered 
their pr1u.r;r IIOU .. for beloneiDlin formal groups. SiDee aoUvat10118 could 
be diftuaed, the tint expreaMd reason for belong1.ng in a tormal group by the 
responde", is cona1denld the pr.1mary motlv.Uon. 
To eftluate the degree and extent oL involvement in tol'Ul organizational 
and to evaluate the d1tt.rential in motivation, three hypoth .... "1"8 proposed 
for thi. stuqy. 
(a) Reepondan te trom social .reo of relat! Tely high soCial. rank w1l1. 
be more extenld:.ely and inten81 vel.7 1n'folved in fonul asaociationa 
thaD those !rom area. ot low social rank. 
(b) Respondents trom 80clal are .. with telat1 ,~e17 high urbanization 
will participate more extensively and 1nte~ve17 in formal. 
uaoo1ation than tho .. tl'Om areas with low urbanization. 
(c) Respondent. trom social area. of relati ~l:.r low 800181 rant win 
more tNquently •• tablish and mainta:1n fomal a •• ociatlonal tin by 
1 .... oc!able !lOti,... than tho. from !SOCial areas of high aoc1al 
l'\8Ilk. 
'lhe eomputation of IOC1al area analyaia has been tully d1scuued in 
Chapter I. After cl ... 1t):1ng the canen8 tract. into social tu'e48, tour censu. 
tracts (u of 1960) repreaenting four different IOcial area. W8l'EI selected tor 
the study of social participation. 'the aelected Cftll8US traots area 550 (2B), 
S86 (20), S'1B (.)B), and 609 (l,D). From the .. oenaua tract. a earrple ccna1.t1Dg 
ot 196 peraons we ... &elected. Of the 196 1ntel"'11ewa.. 169 were uaable and 27 
were not. The tiret choioes of the persona 1ncluded in the a.ple. were 
randomly .lected. The esmple drawn tor each of the eeneua tracts conet! tuted 
l~ of the total occupied houe1ng unita (it the total occupied boua1ng unit. 
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waa 1 ... than 1000) oJ'S. ot the total occup1ad bow. unita (1.t the total 
occupied houalng un1 ta .... 1000 OJ' 180"). 
With regard to aoc1al participation, it might be re1teraud that Chapin'a 
eoc1al participation acale has been utUilAld. On the bu1. ot thla ec&1.e, 
reeponcienta t part1cipation aeoftl1llU'8 cluait1ed into tour. 
1. • P&rt1c1E!tion - 1nclud .. tho .. ecore. between 18 and 10 
a. 
2. Med!. ParticH!:t1~n - luelud •• scoree between 1 and 17 pointe. 
3. !:e! f!r!:1ci2!t1on - :Lnclu.da" aco1'9" between 1 and 6 po1nt8. 
b. Non-PQ1;ic1pation - include. the .ero SCON. 
In ~t.er II .. cenaua tract. ot Chicago containing 40% 01" IlIOn .. egroe., 
1950 and 1960, a. ordered into aocial. a:reu are preaenteJd. The C«18WJ tract.a 
are generallJ" low in eoo1al rank and relatively high in url>an1aatiOn. 'the 
Pearson correlationa ot the 1nd1c •• ot social rank and urbanisation tor 19$0 
and 1960 "nau&I tnet" are fairly hi. (lor 19$0, r· .42. tor 1960, r • .55). 
Each ot then conelaUona 11 I1gnif'icant at the one pel" cent level. 
By and large.. the Negro population Jlirrors the total. population of the 
canaua tracts in the1r distribution to the va:rioua aocial areas. The 19$0 
cenaJUa tracts 1nd1cau that 86.7tJ, ot the total population are locaud in the 
"low" 80cial rank areu (when the social. areas are dichotomized i.nto "high- and 
"lowa 80c1al. raDk areu) ... compaNd to 87.2% ot the total Negro population. 
f'or the s .. year.. 91.6% of the total. populaUon as compared to 91.6% ot the 
total Negro popglation are in the "high" urbanisation social areaa. 
ot the components of soc1al rank, occupation •• aore 1nt1uential than 
education for aas1g.n1ng census tracts to 800141 anaa. W1th reapect to 
lkO 
urbanisation, it ia difficult. to evaluate the relative .tfect.a of 1t. eomponen\l 
on the location ot eetufU. tracts in 80c1al areas. 
The 0818\18 tract. of 1960 are not u low in social rank and urbanization 
•• tho .. of 1950. In 1960, 67.1% of the total. (Negro and White) population 
were locat4d in the "low" 8oc1al rank areas •• coapared to 86.1% 1n 19S0. Thi • 
.moo 8 deere ... of 19.($ o'VV 19.$0. The percentage of the total population 
located in the "high" urbanisation UN tor 1960 18 8110 1 ••• than tor 19.$0. 
for 1960, k7.k% of the total (Negro and 'White) population as ap:1nat 91.6% tor 
19.$0 are located in the "high" urbard.zatlon social. area.. rue shows a dec,~'" 
ot 44.2% aa compared with 19.$0. 
For comparl.aon, two set. ot data were preaenteda (1) .. dian ratio. ot the 
c01lp01lent. of social rank and ot urbanisation tor 102 census V'acta in 19.$0 8l'1d 
tor 192, 1960 censu. tracts in 1960, (2) _dian ratios "t e1gbt7-t.-o Hleoted 
Oen8U8 tracts. The latter •• t ot C8l1aus tract. vas selected from the one 
hundred and two 19$0 cenna tract.. 
Wterence. 1n 100i&1 rank b_.en 19.$0 and 1960 are accounted tor, u.11'll7. 
by change. in the mctUUl"e ot occupat1on (_ 11pre. U ane:! 12). mtterence. 
In tert1l1ty ratios h .... decreaaiag ettect. on urbanization More8, rati" of 
WOllen in the labor lorce, 1Dcreaaing etfect.a. ~ to 1ncon81atellCT in the 
differencea in the :ratioa of a1rlGle tamilT dWeU.1.ne un1 te, their etteeta on 
urbani .. t1on acora camot. be ucerta1nea. 
Betwen 19.$0 and 1960. there 1s a gel18ral r • ....arr&ngement ol the censua 
tracts .e dea1pated in 19S0. Thus no oenaua tract acquired the characterlstic. 
nece8AJ"Y' tor the higheat IOcl81 rank areas bet .... n 19$0 and 1960. 
ntrt.~a In the occupation __ un rather than in education princ1pall:y 
account fer the locatien ef celUNs tracts in 1OC1al areas (see Figures 16 and 
11). D1t.terencu ln fertility ha\re decreasing effects en the urbanization 
aceres. As 1nd1cated b7 difterene .. ln the median ratioa of women in the labor 
ferce and of Single fam1l7 dnlllng unita, the •• two components have the effect 
of 1ncreu1ng the urban1 .. t.1on 8ceree. 
In Chapter III, respondent8 wve duer1bed with regard to age and au: 
d1atnbut.1cm, their aarital statu, le:J«th of t1u spent at pre .. nt adelreu. 
family lncome, religiOUS atfU1ation and chu:rch particlpation, and the lN1Iber 
and age categorie. of the1r children. 
lort;y-rd.De (29.~) of the total sample are malea and 120 (71.0%) .... 
ramale.. Of the 49 ulea, 14.3% are fro. aoelal area 2BJ 20.4% b"oa BOcla1 
&rea 2CJ )8.8% from aoc1al .... lB. and 26.5% trom 8041al area 4D. Of the 120 
feldle •• 23.3%, 19.2%, 34.2%, and 2).3% are troa social ... s 2B, 20, lB, and 
hD, respectively. 
A little over one-third (.lB.)%} ot the total male. belong 1n the age group 
40 ... 59 yeU'l, 28.6:( 1n the age group 20 .. 39 lilian) and 32.7% in the age group 
60 - 79 years. In the age category 40 .. 59 years the ... are 39.2% ot the 
females) in 20 ... 39 years, 30.8%) and 27.S:t in the category 60 - 79 yean. 
There is 80M s1m1l4r1ty in the age distribution of both sexes. !'he median age 
ot the mal.s 18 44.5 years and that ot the females 18 43.9 years. The age 
distribution ef reepondenta in the tour social areas 1. alao 81m1l.v. The 
median age of respondents in aoc1al area 2B, 20, lB, and 4D are, respectively, 
4S.6 yeara.J U.3 year., 44.$ years and 41.1 years. 
!he ujori t7 of both malea and female. in the sample ue JlSUTied. P'1tt:r-
three out ef every 100 males as compared to S6 out of every 100 female. are I , 
I 
Il'il 
marrl.ed. In general, more males than female. are single. In the sample. no 
male indicated that he hu b&en dj:,orced and the percentage of the divol'08d 
females 1.8 amall. The percentag •• of the Qivorced 1 .. 1 •• are similar 1n the 
four eoc1aJ. areas. 
A very large J)fIrcentage (2S~) of the respondents indicated that they were 
bom in the South. Ot the 22 respondent. who indicated that they nft bon 111 
1111no1e, lh _" bom 1n Chicago. 
One of ..... ry thl"M ot the total aaple has 11ved in h1a preMnt aCldft •• 
tor 7 or more years. The percentage ot tho .. who haft 11ved 10 the ... 
addrul tor ...... n or more ,..ars dec,...... with 1ncreue in locial raDk. Also. 
the ~rcentage ot tho •• who indio.ted that they have l1'V8d 1n the ... addre •• 
for one 18&1" or 1 ••• decreuee with dec2"fNUJe 1n aoc1al rank. 
The general educational level ot the respondents is low. Ot the total. 
.. ple, ).0% completed coUep and about 2.~ did IOH gradWlte or prol •• lional 
achool1ng beyond the coU.ge level. 0Dl.y 17.2$ of the total sample completed 
high school, wb:Ue juat· 2O.7f, haw some high school education. A.bout 1.2% ot 
the sample have no tormal educat1on. For educational levela, 12 yean, 13 - 15 
years, 16 years, and 17 yearl and 1101'9, DlOH temal •• than mal •• ind1cated that 
they haYe attained the8e edIlcationallevela. Higher percentage ot respondents 
indicated that the,. hue attained higher educational 1evela .. 8Oc1al rank 
incnta.e •• 
Eight. (4.7%) of the _.ple are prote.lional., 13 (7.7.> are in .al •• and 
clerical occupations, 2.3 (13.6%) are crattsmen, tOl'8llen, and operatives, and 
24 (11.2.) are labonn and voJ'kera. F1tt7 of the 169 respondents are un-
employed, 3S are on relief, and 11 are :retiNd. 1'he proportions ot males ud 
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temale. in the b1gber OCCNpaUOnal categories (prot •• llional, eale. and 
clerical) are a:1milar. About 4.7% male. as compared to 5.0% female ...... 
prote.aionala J 7 .1~ mal •• u c:ompared to 7.5% t.al.. are in Ialea and olerical 
oocupat1ona. Thirty .... 1ght of every 100 f ... le ... c01lP&:red to 8 out ot .... 17 
100 JRAle. ant unemployed. 
The general. r_1ly income of the re.pondentll 1. low. !he fM1l.y income ot 
10.?!, of the aample 1a 1 .. than $1,000 unuall.7J 28.4% han ammal famlly 
income ral'lg1ng from 81,000 to $2,999) 2$% ba'n 1ncome :ranging troa '3,000 to 
$h,999; 13 .. 6% haft fe1ly income :ranging hole IS,OOO to 16,999. Uld onl1 2.4% 
are in the income range, $9,000 - $10,000. About 1.2. ot the a.ple indicated 
that thq have no income. The median tad.ly incoae for aoc1a1 uea 2B 1. 
11,499.) and tor acclal ana 20, 12,998.$. Social areas 3D and liD haft 
$2,806.3 and '$,999 u t.he1r reapect.1ve _dian income. 
line of ..... 17100 reapondent. are Cathol1c. and 47 of every 100 4ft 
Bapti.t.. Fourteen ot ever.r 100 are Meihod1at.. Although each Il001&1 area 
containa a 8Ull 1'lUJIb8l" of catholios, lfil1scopal :lana are .tound only in social 
ar •• 4n. two (1.2%) ot the aaaple who are EpUcopal.1ama are froa aocial &I'M 
bD. The percentage ot Cat.hollca in the aoc1al areu t.enda to i.J1cHUe with 
inc ...... in urbani.tion. 'l'hu8 5.1% ot the respondents in aoc1al area 2B and 
5.0$ of tho •• in .oeial area 3B are Catbol1os. 6.U of the respondents 1n 
aocial area 2C and 19.5% of tho •• 1n aoc1al area 4D are Catholic.. OVer one-
third ot the respondenta in aocial area 20 indicated tbat they- haft no rel1g1on 
About 59.2. of the total lIaaple 1ndicated that they- atWnded ohurch at 
least once in the past one DIOnth. About ,36.1% o.t the total ample han 
attended cb1y'ch tour u.. in the past month, S.)% haft attended three tiael, 
B.~ have attended twice, and 8.9% have attended once. Hore female. (41.7%) 
than male. (22.4%) attena.d church four times 1n the put _nth. Sbdlarl:r, 
more female. (5.8%) than mal.s (4.1%) attended three timea in the past month. 
Fifty-three of ..... 17 100 male. .. compared to 36 of evar;y 100 female. bave not 
attended church in the past month. 
In general, a higber percentage of female. (60.8%) than male. (51.0%) have 
contributed tinane1al.l7 to their church 1l'1 the put OM month. Excepting in 
IOc181 area l!, higher p1'Op01"tiona of ferule. than males made t1nancial 
contribution to their chuZ'cb in the 'ftriou. soc1al area.. In general, the per-
cent.aae of non-contributor. vari .. with 800181 area. 'thirteen (37.1$) ot the 
respondente in social area 2D and 4 (12.1%) in social area 2C did not contribut 
tinanc1al17 to their church. Six (lO.OJ) ot the reepondenta in aoc1al are. )B 
and none of the 1'8spcm.denta in eoc1al area 4D did not contribute. 
A large percenta,. ot the total .... 18 (44.4%) haYe no children, 30.8% 
have 1 or 2 children, 17.8%, 3 or 4 ch1ldrenJ and 3.6%, .5 Or 6 ehUdNu. There 
1 •• cme aiJUlar1t;r in the tamUy siae of the tour aoc1al area.. The 1IUD 
mDlber of chlldren tor aoc181 area 2B ia 1.B, 20, 1.5) lB, 1.81 and "D, 1.5. 
There 1. thereton atr.1Jd.nc a11l1lar1 ty in the Man IlWIlber of cb.Udren between 
aoeial aHU 2B and lB, and between .ocial areas 20 and 4D. 
The modal age group ot ch11dnn of respondents tO'l: the tota1. sample 1. 
Hall adult... The modal age group of l'8apond.ent.' ch1ldren tor loc1al areu 2B 
and 2C 1e "aU adult," and that of social areas 3B and l&D 1s "au pre-teen." 
ftUn1 t- variables (edUcation and occupation ot tract wen compared to 
pereonal variables. Wi th regard to educational dtatr1but10D, except tor social 
I 
area JB (a1grd.f1cant at .OS level), there do.. not ... to be ID7 d1ffennce J 
1
,'1 
I 
between educational distribution of respondente and the distribution in the 
eeneus tracts (550, 588, 578, and 609). 
The proportion of cra..f'ta.men, operatives, worker., and laborere of 
respondents in the four census tftcts 'fittJ!e compared to proportions in WI 
occupational categor,y tor their nlpective tracts. For all aocial area., there 
are no 8ign1.flcant difference. in proportions. Tbua the _.pl.a are tw 
repreeentationa ot their respective population •• 
In Chapter IV, the data related to social. participation are pre .. nted and 
analyzed. With respect to the relat1ol'18hip between aoc1al participation and 
social areas, the analyai. of data ahowe 81gn1tioant relat1oneb1p beyond the 
.OS level (P < .01). 
\11th regard to the first b)'pothe8i. ot this study ... relating .oc1al rank 
to.oelal participation - the ftlaUonah1p between the .. yariablu 18 .igni.t1-
cant (F< .02). In general, the percentage of the non-participants incre .... 
with decreue in social rank. 'fhWI 49.4% ot the total non-partlclpanta are 
trom social rank 2. )6.5$ .troa social nnk .}, and 14.1% fl'Olll social rank 4. 
The category of high participation 1s dominated b7 reapondenta .trom high social 
rank. OYer half (S2.4J) of the total :respondentll clan1tied u high partici-
pants an troa 800181 rank 4. 
A. shown in Table XII the percentage of the mn-partlc1pant. tends to 
cleere ... with increase in urbaniaat1on. ot the 85 non..paJ'ticipante, 14.1% are 
from very high urbanization uea CD), 17.~ fZ'OlI :relaUft17 bigh urbani ..... tion 
area (0), and 68.U tram low urbanisation ant& CD). The high participation 
i.4tvel is dOJl1nated b7 reapondenta from the "17 high urbanisation area (D). 
The relat~nah1pe between .oc1al participation and leftl. ot urbanisation abov 
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aign1!ieanee (P <. .01). The .. cond hypothesis (relating social participation 
to urbanization) yields Naults in the antiCipated direction. 
It vas alao bypotheaiRd that. respondente tl"OJD lOti aoc1al rank areu w111 
maintain .8IIiberah1p in lol'll8l organisation tor 1 ••• aoe1al mot1 .... than thoae 
trom social areas ot high social rank. The analyai. of data show. that the 
relationship. bet_en 8Oc1al rank and motive 1'or aoeial partic1pat1on are .. 
suggesUve (p < .10). "When leftl. of .oeial partic:1pation are related to 
moti ..... tor participation, it ia d1acO'Veftd tbat the relationahipa that do me 
between thee. two variabl •• are probably due to chanee (P < .80). 
The UIJUJIlpt10n in Chapter I that t:ypel ot organisation vUl be related to 
moti ... tor partic1paUon :1s bome out. By and 181"., the t7Pe at orpniHUon 
detel'm1nea the .,t1ft tor jo1rd.ng and mainta1n:Sng JMDberIh1p in it. Of the .$l 
NapoJ'J8at> indicating participation in eburoh-relatad os-gam.tiona, 19 (J7 .2%) 
are tor eociabl.e motives as againat 32 (62.8%) tor nell-sociable moti .... s. Al.eo, 
in social clubs, ot the 22 response. indicating participation in thla t;ype ot 
organization, 6).6% aft tor aociable mot:1 ... and 16.!t$ tor DOn-aoaiAble 
motl...... In job-related grou.pa, 92.6% of tbe total reapone.s an for non-
IOc1able raet!'t'... The analyaj.a of data ahC'W8 significant nlationsb1pa betwen 
types of orpm.aat101l and aoU.,.. beyond the .Os 1..,.1 (P < .01). !he types ot 
orpn:1.sations r_pondenta belong to relation to aoc1al areas aleo sbow 
eign1£1cant relat1onah1pe (p < .0$). 
The .eauaptlon that urban ctvel.lers are "joiners" cannot be aupported by 
our data. Aa show in Table mv, over halt of the total _pl.e do not belcmg 
to aD"V' organ1zat:1.one. ot the total .-ple, 2).71 belong to only one formal 
organizationJ ).).6% to two orean:t.eat.1oDaJ S.9J in three orpn1aation8; and 6.5% 
to four or more organllationa. 
When the number of ottte •• held b7 the participants 1s :related to the 
le .. 18 of participation, it ie discovered that the difterenc •• 1n the number 0 
otfices held by participants and the various part1cipation l..,81s are not 
81gn1.t"1cant (P < .$0). 
!I! ,!!g ~!I[ Part1c1p!t1o!1 LeVel. - The modal age for non-participation 
ia 60 ... 79 year.! that of low part.1c1pa.t:1on i8 20 ... 39 yean) tor both JII$diDa 
and high participation it i8 40 - $9 18ars. Although there are vanationa 1n 
the extent and intensity of social part1cipation when they are Jl'elated to age, 
the dirt_enou that (k,) eXist are merely suggestive (P< .10). When au 1s 
related to social. participation, the relationahip 1s not 8ign1t1cant (P < .70). 
Occupation. Eduoation, .!!!'!2 Incaae !l SOC1al Pantc1R!tion - In genval, 
the percentage of reapondtnts claaa1tied as DOn-pu1i1c1pant8 dec.,.... •• wi til 
inc ...... in occupational level. S;imUarly, the percentap ot respondent. in 
the med1.tmt participation level. increases 1d.tb the prestige of ocoupation. It 
ia intereetiDg to note that halt ot tbe high pertio1panta are in the profeseion 
al and m&rUlgerial. group. The analyais ot data ind1cate. that the relationships 
bet wen occupation and social participaUon aN tile to chance (P < .20). 
As a general rule, persona of high .tiloationa]. Ieveu tend to be mora 
intensivel7 and e.xtctzwively 1nwlved in tormal organization than persona ot 
lower educational level.. Ho ..... r, the relaUonahip between partiCipation 
levels and educational. leTel. 18 merely suggest! va (P < .10). 
Respondents belonging in higher annual income brackets tend to be more. 
active in lonnal orpn1latiol18 than tho.. belonging in lower income bracket •• 
Thus ot the total reapondfllta in the income category 0 - $2,999 .. only 5.9% •• 
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compa.red to 18.0% of those in the income brackets $.3,000 - $6,999 are high 
participants. :Exactly 30.0% in the income group i7 ,000- $10.999 .a COJapa,red 
to 42.8% of tho •• in the income group ot ill,OOO and over are bigh part.ic1pant.e 
The relationahip between income and 80cial participat10n ia aign1ficant 
{P <: .02>-
!1ap.9.! §,tatua ~ ~1a;t Part1cip!t1on - In the lew participation lovel 
as weU aa in the medium part1cip,,:t.ion level, both the married and the widowed 
respondents have taUly bigh repreaentat1ona. Of the 82 married respondents 
in the sample 19.5% are low participant. and 28.6% ot the divOl'Ceu an low 
particiJ4Ults.About ~6.0% (2$.6%) ot the marr.ted aa aga1rust 28.6% of the 
divorced are aedi:um participants. The relationah1pa between marital status and 
social participation are due to chance (p <. .$0). 
Re¥g1OU8 ~art1cip!t1on !!!2 Social Partic!p!t1on - In Table XXXIII 
religiOUS participation (as measured by church attendance in the paet month) 1e 
related. to participation in formal organizations. As would 'be expected. 
rel1g1ouB participation 1e 81gn1t1cantl7 related to social participation well 
abow the .OS level (P < .001). Table mIl shows that in general, those who 
attend church regular17 are more l1kely to be acre 1ntenai vel.y and extena1 vel;y 
involved in formal organizations than tho •• who do not attend. lor inetance, 
7S.4~ of thoae who did DOt attend church in the paat one month are non-
participants and 32.8% of those who ha.... attended church tour t1Jrlee in the past 
one month are non.participante. 
1$0 
FindirJ8 .2! ~ Research ~ other Finding. 
This study indicatea t..i-ult in general, the social participation patterns of 
a sample of Chicago Negroel similar to those of the white urban dweller.. Aa 
shoWn in Table IUV. over half of the respondent. do not maintain memberub1p 1ft 
aD7 formal organ1zation. Thia finding is s1mil.v to that of Scott.1 and to that 
of Komarovalq.2 Both Scott and Iomeroveky conclUded that soeiel participation 
~a not a universal phenomenon of la'ban dwellers. 
One of the hypotb.... te.ted 1n this "search :La that l'8laUng social rank 
to socW participation. The t1nd1ng il s1m1l.ar to that ot :Bell and Force.' 
In their study as well as in thie, social rank 1s found to be signti'icanUy 
related to BOclal partic1pation. Similarly', the finding in this research with 
rtig&4"d to the relationah1p between urba1'l1.aUon and eocial. participation 1. 
similar to that ot Omr and Bell.4 In each of thea. 8tudiel, social partici. 
pation is found 1;.0 be si&ni£icantly related to urbanization. 
\-:hen, however, the components of social rank (oecupat1on and e<ilcation 
were isolated and related to social partic1pa.tion. it was disco"llil"ed that the 
findings do not agree with those ot other stUdies. While Scott? and Re18eman6 
• 
IJohn C. Scott, Jr., p. 325. 
~1rn. Kcaarovak,y, pp. 687 - 698. 
-\r.ndell Bell and M~ T. Force, pp. 25 ... .3L. 
4Scott Greer and Ella Kube, pp. 93 ... U2. 
S John Scott. Jr., pp. .315 ... .326. 
6x.onard Re1saun.. pp. 16 • 84. 
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found aign1ficant re1at1onahips between 8oeialparticipat1on end education, 
80eial participation and occupation, this atuctr does not establish sign1:ficant 
relatiODah1p between the.. two _ta of variables. In thia atudl'.. the relation-
ship betw.en social participation and edv.cation i8 II'I8r617 sug.aUTe (P ~ .10) 
and that between social participation and occupation ia due to chance (P < .20) 
In tb1s study J income 18 found to be signiticantl7 related to social participa-
tion (1' < .001). Reiaeman7 also found 1ncoM t.c be related to 8Oe1al 
a . participation. Mather'. atudy "t Frankl1n, Indiana, .found a~m1lar relation-
8h1p between income and aocial participation. 
Ooldbames09 in his study ot 5,SOO Cb1cago ree1dant.8 diseoftftd aignificant 
relationab1p between age and eoc1al participation. In general, he found that 
age and aa80ciational participat.1on are 1nveraely related in the early years 
of age range and d1.nMrt.17 related in the later years. The a..Tl4l.yaia of data ot 
this study ahows lOJIe relationah1p between age and social part,1cipation. The 
relationship however, ia _~ suggestive ( P < .10). 
10 Scott noted that more men than women are .. hera of formal organizations 
and that married }»I'sona particiJ.Qte more a:i.gn1f1cantly than aingle persona. 
The finding. or the present study indicate that the relatiolUlh1p between 
marital statu. and aoe1al participation is due to chance (P < .$0) and that 
7Ib1d• 
-
t\I1ll1an O. Mather, pp. l80 - .383. 
9Uerben Ooldhuter. pp. 87 - 88. 
lOJohn C. Scott, Jr., pp. 3lS - .326. 
1S2 
between a. and social parUeipiltion i8 also due to chance (P < .70). 
When eoc1al participation was related to aotift tor participation, va 
round no aigrd.tlcant nlatlonah1p between the two yariable.. The relatlonab1p 
that doe. ez1at between tha 1.e merely sugpat.1 .... (P < .10). S1m:1larly, the 
moU". tox- acclal participatlOft 18 not .1gn1tlcantl7 related to lctTels ot 80C 
participat.ion (P < .80). The finding on lIOt1ve tox- aoc1al particlpation do •• 
U 
not contOIa to Lenald. 'a. LeD81d. in hi8 atudy found that respondent. with 
low statu. Cl7IIta1l1ution _re 1... 80clal panicipante (parUc1panta taJ: 
80clable mot1 .... ) thaD tho .. with high .tatus Cl"Y1ltalllzatiOD. 
This H •• arch &howe that Illrticipation in one aspect of an individual'. 
activ1ties i8 related to pa:rt1c1paUon in another .. peet. 1.'bua. 81gD1.t'1cant 
relatlonab1p between 80cial parUcipat.1on and HUg10ua pertic1pation va_ 
d1acovend. TannenbaWl and btm12 in the1x- CClllparaU .... study of tO\ll" un10De 
totmd e1m1.le rel.at.1cmahip beWeen part1c1pat1oD in urd.ou and participation 
in other tOl'llal orpn1.at.1.one. 
lloerhard E. Leneki, PP. 168 - 464. 
12Amold S. Tannenbaum and Robert L. Kahn.. pp. 7) - 74. 
I 
SU~8.tiop8 !9!. rurther Rasearch 
The reaearch reported on the pages of thia dissertation is, ot course, 
limited in scope. Tbe limited nature of this research is part.l.y due to the 
fact that the researcher must delimit the area of his reaearch and bfiteauae ot 
lladted reaourcea and time at the disposal 01' the reaearcher. For Slcb reaso 
ot deljmjtf;\lQft, SOJY important prcblema that are related to social participa-
tion ha... not been conaidered. 
In this section, 80M of the.. pn>'bl.s will be raised. A number of thes 
problema were called to the attention of the reMU'Cher b7 the findings of t111 
studyJ others are problems of which the reaearcher baa been ava.n tor quite 
sometime. The problema vUl be preaented 1n a aeries of Six queetiona: 
1. What ant the difte.nnce8 between NeP'O and vh1te 8Oc1al 
puUcipation pattema when social. cl ... facton are held oonetant? 
2. What d1fterencea, it any, are then in social participation psttema 
of Negroee hom two 01" more urban oantera (e.g., Iatl'Oit, Ch1oap, 
and lew York)? . 
3. J)) the lntena1 t7 and extent ot Negro participation 1n :ronal 
organisationll ..,. with NeP'O conaciOUtm8H ot 1r1equal1 t7 01 
oppoJ1;um.U.. 1n the social _yatem? 
4. Are. Negroes more 1nvol Yed in predom1nantly Negro fol'lUl organisations 
than they are in b1-nc1al ClWpa1 
s. Wh~t pttrc8niap of Negro income goes 1nto supporting toftal 
orgoniaationa?What t)fpell of organiu.tlona does th1a financial 
oontrib.l tioD maintain? 
6. Wha\ are the relationships betwen aoo1al area. and a standardised 
aoc1al. clu. ecale? 
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APPENmX I 
COMPUTAfIOKAL PROOEWRE FOR 
SOCIAL AJt.'Q A~'l.ALYSIS* 
The social. poe 1 t10n of a cenaus tract. popllatiOD aa deteJoJained vi thin t.ht. 
framework 1. a tuJ'JCtion ot three wic d1.mena1ona I aoclal rank, urbanization, 
and segregation.1 The poelt1cm ot a tract. nth respect to social rank and 
urbanization 1. ahown gnph:1C11ll7 wben plotted on a 818ta ot rectangular co-
ordinates, with social NI'lk aa the horizontal ax1a and Ul"ban1zaUon as the 
vertical a:x1e. In ol"cier to grn.p tracta with airdlar social poelt1ons with 
respect to soc1al rank and urbanization, the plane in which a gi van number ot 
tracts 1& thus plotted 18 segmented. Each .. pent ia called a 8Oc1al area. 
Tracts plotted in one aoc1al area coaprl_ a I1n&le t7P8 in the mllitieatien. 
The third d1mena1on, ee&ftPt1en, 11 introduced to distinguish d1ft.renee. 
8mOag tract. in a g1 Yel'1 .oc1al area 88 de.t.ined b,y social rank and urbanization. 
With the exception of one special tabulation (Spanish 8UJ'T18lIe data) the data 
required are ginn in \he tollow1Dg aourceel 
U.S. Buzoeau of the Canna, Population and Howdng, Statllt1ca tor C ... 
Tracts, 19401 and u.s. Bureau ot the Ctm8U8, United stat.s Cenaue ot Popula-
tion, Cenaus tract statieties, 1950, V01UM III (aeries p-n). 
*Eahnt Shftlq and Wendell Bell, Social Area Anel.ya1s (Cel1fomiaa 
stanford t'fni Y""re1 ty Preea, 1955), pp. 511 - 58. 
lAltvnative deeignations tor the thne basiC d1menaiona are economic 
.tatua, taa1l7 status, and ethnic atatua, r •• pectivel.y. 
1$8 
... 
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I. For each C8l'l8U8 tract compile the buic data and cOJDPUte the ratio. tor the 
indeD' of social rank, urbanization, and. aegregation. Compute the 
standard score. and combine the .. into index BOO"" as indicated below. 
A. Social Rank Componentl 
1. Occupation ratio (total mabel' ot' crattsmen •••• 
op.ratiYea ..... and laooJ'8l"1 ••• per l,OCX> _ployed persona). 
In 19$0 add ulu and lemal .. in the.e occup&:tlona1 categor1ea.) 
a) Add. 
(1) neralt .. n, foremen, and ld.ndred wol"ker." 
(2) "OperaU ... and k:1ndred workera" 
(3) "Labol'Wl" ("Laborers, acept m1neft in 19>0 census) 
b) SUbtract the total mabel" ot persona tdth 
"OcCUpattoD DOt reported" from the total mabel' ot ... rsona 
"Eaployed" ("laplo,.d exc. on pub. aaerg. 1IOI'b tf 1n 1940 C8naua) 
- -
c) rd:v1de the total mabel' of cJ"8ltaen ... ,operati.,... and laborera 
DY the above difference. 
d) Mult1plJr the aboVe quotient by 1,000. 
2. OccupaUoa. standard acon.2 
a) SUbat1tute 1n atandard Icore tormula. 
Occupation acon - 100 .... Lx(r - o)J 
where 
x - .1336898 
0-0 
r - occupation ratio tor each census tract 
3. Education ratio (D'dIDber ot peracma who haw completed DO more thm 
grade school per 1.000 peraona 2S years old and over) 
a) Add JlWIber ot persona 2S ;year, old and over who have had oD1y 
eight. yearl ot echoollng or 1 .... 
b) SUbtract the total smal:Iel" ot panou w1th "school yean not 
reported" £rca the total IIWIlber of upereon8 2S )'earS old and 
over.-
c) nivide the total. nuaber of perSOZl8 completing only elementaJ:7 
acbool or le •• by the above dtt.terenoe. 
2See Append1x B. tor a discu.s.lon ot the standardscore.. All Icorea 
COJIPO,lng the 1nd_ of aoc181 rank and the index of urbard. ... tion haTe been 
standardized to their range. tor the Los Angelea ANa in 1940. 
\ 
d) Multiply the quotient by 1.000 
L. Education standard score 
a) SUb8t1tute in eJtandard aeore fomulaa 
Education econ - 100 - £,,%(1' - o)J 
where 
x - .1298701 
o -130 
r - education ratio for each eenaua tract 
s. SOcial nnk 1DdG: 
a) Compute a simple averagEl of the occupation 8.1,d educ~tion 
standard .co..... The average 18 the index of eociel rank. 
B. Urbanization COIIlPltlenta 
1. Fart1lit.7 ratio ("bel' ot cb11dnrn UDder S ;ye.re per 1.000 
f'Mialu ar,e 1~ through Lt) 
a) Record total DUJlber ot per80Nl <"under 5 years.") 
(For 19,0 ad;! the number or males and tema1 •• "Under S years." 
b) Add the rramber of t8l8l. .. 111 the age range 1$ ~ 44. 
e) :oJ.vide the total number ot eh1ldren under S by the total 
nuaber of female. age 15 through 44. 
d) Multiply the quotient by 1,000. 
2. Fertility' standard score 
a) Matitute in standard aeore fol'JlUla. 
Fertility score - 100 - Cx(r - o)J 
when 
x •• 16611)0 
0-9 
r - tertili ty ratio tor each eenaus tract 
J. W01Ilen in the labor force ratio (the nuniber ot female. 1n the 
labor foroe per 1.000 femel .. 14 jle8ra old end OYer) 
a) Record 11UlIber ot temal.ea -14 ;yf!-l.U"'S old and over" who are 
in the "Labor force." 
b) Hi vide the above by the total number of female. U. :;"9ars 
old and 0.,..." 
c) Mult1ply th~ quotient by 1,000. (In 1940 the percent of 
women in the labor force vaa gift1'l aa a aulIl'lI&I7 figure. 
It 19hO data are used" MUltiply by 10 to convert to ratio. 
4. Wanen in the labor force atanda.:rd score 
a) SUbat1tute in standard score fol'llUla, 
Women in tt:e labor force 8core • x( r - 0) 
where 
:It II .21B)t!06 
o .. B6 
r - warnen 111 the labor foree ratio tor each census 
5. Single-family detached dtfelllng un1ts ratio (the number of sing]. 
t_ily dWelling units per 1,000 dve~ units of all types)' 
a) Recurd number of ttl dwell1n€ unit, detached (includes 
trailers)· 111 19$0 cenaua. (The de.t1D1t10l'l1l1 1940 .. ttl_ 
tamUy d8taehed" dvell1ng \\n1ta.) 
b) Divided by total of "All dwelling un1ta." 
c) Mult1ply the quotient bY' 1,000. 
6. Single-family detached dwelUng W21 t.e .tandard acora 
a) SUbat:l. tute in standard .oore f'oiW.1la I 
S.~'.Il.U. score • 100 - Cx(r-o)J 
where 
x· .1()()644l. 
o. 6 
;r. l1ngle-tardl;y detached dWell1n& un1 ta ratio 
7 it Urbaniaation index 
a) compute. simple ........ of the tvt1l1tl', WOlIteI'1 1n the labor 
force, and .ingle-family dwelling urdta etandard IICOI"U. The 
aft)".,. i. the index of urbani •• tion. 
C. 'l'be Index of 8epeption 
1. Add th. DUllber of persona del1gnated "Negro" J "Other BacH"J 
and "toreiiJ'l-bom white" from .Poland., ft "Clecho~crra4d.a," 
~, If It'fugoalavta," Itij .5.8.1.,. ttt1thuan1a, II ffFinland, fI 
ttRwaania," "GJ'8fJCe," "Italy," "other EUlOpe,,,4 "Aa1a," "French 
CaDada, It "Mexico," and "other America.·) In 1940 the ~
categor1e«t v,," the number ot parton. d.ea1pa.t.ed ".po" J ffO\he1" a.,..·, and "ton1gn-oom vh1te" troll "!Oland," "Cucho81.ovak1a,· 
fI}~," tllUpsla'f'ia," "RUHia (u.s.s.a.)," "L1tb.wan1a," 
"F1nl.and," IIRl1IIlI1D1a," "Greece," "Italy,. 1tSpa1n and Portugal,. 
)An errol" appear. 1n ShevJo' and Willi .. (1949.69) aDd Bell (19$)dA) 1n 
which occnJ:d,ed dWelling' are reported Q$ tne baae ot ~ nt1o. The correct 
meaeure used was aU dnll1nga. 
4Include wf'ore1sn-born wb1 te from other !u.rope" 0D1y it the category 
contains mostly foreisn-bo:rn white hom eouthern and eastern Europe. 
>ror clties in Arizona, Cal1torrda, Colorado, New Mexioo, and T8D8 the 
number of vh1te persona with Spanish surna •• can be u8ed 1netead of the mzabel" 
ot tore1gn-bom wh1 te from Ma1co and Other America. J,. apeolal tabulation _at 
be requested trom the U. s. Cen8ua Bureau J:t order to obtain the s~ IIRU'-. 
name date in each cenaua tract. If Spatd 8Ul'MIIe data are used then the 
g ~ u:ytft.1i ~·.rWt_dttRdg!ef. ttnat, XW~.t 
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80ther Europe, II "Aa1&, ft "French Canada," NMexico 6 J" "CUba 
and Other w •• t India," and ftCenual .md South Amenoa." 
2. Divide the above 8llm by the total. population 1n each tract. 
3. Multlply the above quotlent b,y 1007to obtain the index o~ segregation tor each c_.us tract. 
II. Construction of the Soclal Al'eU 
A. a.viaion. in the Index o! Social Rank. Dive the cenaWi tracts lnto 
lour groups on tEe saar; 01 Uifi{r acvrea on the 1ndex of IOClal 
rank. Group tract. togetheJo haring social lamk acorea of 0 to 24, 
25 to 1l9, SO to 7k, and 75 to 100, l'eepeoUvel.y. t.sipate the .. 
groupe of tract.. 4. lIJ~al areas of the order 1, 2, ), and ll, 1"8 .... 
apeetiYely. 
6,01' 1940 the total number of persona cla88111ed u Itforeign-born from 
Mex1.co If was converted into an estia te of the total rauraber of Mexican8 by" 
eetabllah1ng the proportion of the total populaUon in the counv for which the 
analyai. was to take place represented by Malcana 1n 1930. which ia giwn 1n 
the 1930 CfJneus bull.tina. The total DWlber of MaleMa 1n 19"0 was .. tiuted 
by uaua1ng they repnaented the 88M pl'Oportion or the total. pop\&lation in 
19bO a. in 1930. !'he nmaber of tore1gn-bom wh1te. from Mexico wu intlated 
for eacb tract so that the total nuaber of KUicana in 1940 eqt1aled the total. 
number eat1rIa ted b:r the above procedure. 
1computational procedune tor the 1nda of isolation (I ) and t.ba group 
segftgation ratio. (12 and I,) will not be preaented here, sIne. complete 
fonmla. we" given in Chaptir V. Ii.' the reaearoher pre.te1"l3 to uae the 
a+ ternat1ve dea1gnationa tor' the three constructe, no chant, ... ia required in the 
cOlIpatat1onal procedurea .. g1 ven for the 1nduea of.' ace1al rank and .egrega-
tion. In the cue of the index of urbani.Jation it ia olib' nece .. aq to 
subtract each acore trom 100 (or touae the al ternaw .u.ndard 800ft fol'mlla 
tor the variable. fertil1ty, WOJIlfm in the labor foroe, and a.ingl .... l.'anUy 
dwellings). Ii.' th11 i. done, alao invert the letter designat1o. for the 8Oc1 
areas with respect to urball1zation, so that the 8OO1al area group1nga w1ll 
remain unchanged and n.a.med .. before. that 1s, the b1~ t8ldlT atatua 80c1 
areas will be of the order A, Just as the 10._' urbanp~on social areu ant 
now of the order A. I 
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B. Divisions in the Index of Urbanization. r.1v1de the census tract. into 
fOUl" group. on & bi.I. 01 tneIi" acore. on the index of urbanisation. 
Group together tracts haYing urbanisation acorea ot 0 to 24, 2S to 49, 
SO to 74, and 75 to 100. Designate the .. groups of ~t. as social 
uea. of the or_ A, B., C, and D, l"e8J)ectivel.7. Ccab1n1n, th_ 
divisions 1n the index of soe1al rank, there are sixteen poaatble 
social .ea8. The .. are de81gnated 1.1.. 15, le, gl, ......... 4D 
(aee Fig. IV-l, p. 26). 
c. rd. visioU in the Index of SU:!!etion, Divided th& cenws tJoaete 1l1to 
two aroui- on the &iii8 01 then: .corea on the index: of -s.recatiort. 
Select .a the cutting po1nt the }'-erect of the total population of the 
urban area represented by the comb1ned racial and nationalit.7 groupe 
cona1dered. aubordiZB tee Tho.. tJ"aCta having more than the aeraae 
proportion of the combined subordinate groupe de81gnate "segregated" 
tract. J tho.. tracts having 1... than the average proportion at the 
combined aubordinate grouPi deaignate "not se;regate<i." Thua, there 
are th1rt,.-two poaaible groupinga ot c.neue theta into 8Ocia1 areas. 
lA, lB, le, lD, 2A, •••••• I.D and lAS, lBS, C8, DB, AS •••••••••• 
•••• 4IS• " 1 1 2 
BIt 1. sugge.ted tbat a v.ieual NpreerentaUon of tne 8Oc1al ana 
distribution be obtained alec by plotting the ceneue tn.cta 1& a acattergna 
ueiDg the 1ndexee ot sooial 1"8nk and urbanisation 8. the horizont&1. and. vertic. 
co-oZ'dinatu. Searep.ted tncta can be Ii"n a d1eUngu1ab1ng 8)'JIbo1 
(ae Fig. V.... p. 30, and F1g. V-J.. p. .31). . 
WORK SHEET 
Total population ____ _ 
Nqro PopulaUon ______ _ 
I. OCcupation Standard Score 
A. Crafta 
Operati va ",. 
lAborers 
Total 
B. Jot Reported 
c. Total Fapl'd 
• 
}II F Total. 
Bt _____ 0 
_____ 12 
_____ e 
e-n ----~~.---------OR. e X 1000 -
-e-n 
ad. Score. 100 - .1.3)6898(1'-0) 
s • 
-,----.... -----------
Social Rank 
ProJect No. 
Tract No. 
1960 
U. Education standard Score 
A. El.entu7 1-4 ___ _ 
';;-6 ' 7----B __ _ 
Total ____ 0 
_,, ___ d 
____ e B. Total 2.5 • 
C. Not reponed 
d-e 
• • 
mac 81000-i:e ___ 0. 
Sd. Score • 100 - .1298101(r-1.30) 
s· 
----------------------Urbanisation 
In. FertiUt,. standard Score 
H F T 
A. Under S yr.. a 
B. flUD.'>ar of ,-nei - -
11 t .. 
LI 
1,-19 
20-24 
2,-29 ' 
30-34 ---
3$-39 
40-44 Total ~ ____ b. 
FR • a X Ida'S • 
Sd. Score • 100 - .... ml"l"Plll ....... ".. t ... z.--9·) 
S • 
. .-
V. S1ngle ... Famtily detached Dwel.ling Units 
Standard Score 
IV. Women in the Labor Fore4t 
Standard Score 
B. toG! '.il .. !Ii • (1') A X 1000 • ---
J 
WLF • • 21.63406(1"-86) 
"h1.F • 
-------
A. 10.0£ Single llfel.ling Unit, Detached, Including Trailers. 
B. foii! "1I'tDlf.miig Unit." 
C. A ! 1m • ______ _ 
1i 
Sd. Score • 100 .... 1~(r-6) S.F.D.U •• ______ _ 
\ 
.J:>ROJECT NOo __ " __ _ ~ OF HOUSEHOLD ~ 
SOCIAL PARTICIPATION STUDY 
(INTERVIE1i'ER: FILL IN AFTER INTERVIEvn 
Respondent Date of interview 
----
Address Length of interview 
---
Interviewer Checked by 
--------
~ !UQ.! REC 0Iill, 
1st 2nd 3rd 
Date 
Time 
Resul ts* 
pircumstance 1 
* Use abbreviations. N~H = not at home; Part. = partial 
1 
inter-view completed; Intcomp. = interview completed; 
Ref. = refusal. 
Indicate circumstances of the interview such as the 
presence of others 
(INTERVIEWER: DETERMINE THE R..A..CE OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 
BY OBSERV.A..TION) 
c:J Negro 
CJ White 
CJ Other 
1 • Sex 
CJ H~,le 
CJ Female 
(IF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 1,3 NOT A NEGRO, 
TERMINATE INTERVIEv.!.) 
1 • 
2. What is your marital status? 2. 
c::;r Single 
c::;r Harried 
c::;r W'idowed 
t::::J Divorced 
CJ Separated 
3. H01,r long have you lived at the present address? 3._ 
4. Did you go to school in Chicago? 
CJ No 
4a If yes, how many years of schooling did you 4'1 
have in Chicago? 
Gr8>de School High School College 
Chicago 12345678 1 2 3 4 12345678 
Non - Chicago 12345678 2 3 4 12345678 
4b If attended or co:m.rle ted high school, ,-;ha t 4b 
-courses did you c onc en tra te Gn? 
c::::J Academic CJ' Vocational 
c::::7 Business c::J Other 
5. 11Jhe re were you born? 5_ 
if. 
c::7 Chicago c.:::J' In the South 
c::7 Illinois, but not Chicago L::7 Other state 
6. How many years of school did you complete? 
Gradua te ""(!fork 
Completed college 
Some College 
Completed high school only 
Some high school 
Grade school completed 
Less th~n grade school completed 
No education 
if. 
Alabama; Arkansas; Florida; Georgia; 
Mississippi; North Carolina; South 
Texas; Virginia; l"1e S t Virginia. 
c::J 17 and over 
c.:::J' 16 
C7 13 - 15 
L7 12 
C7 9 - 11 
C7 8 
C7 1 - 7 
CJ 
Kentuclty ; Louis iana ; 
Carolina; Tennessee; 
6a Are you presently attending school? 6a 
c:::J Yes c::::J' No 
7. If respondent completed colle~e, what degree 7- ___ 
does he hold? 
-------------"--
8. Are you employed? 
Ba What is your present or last occupation? 
Professionals, managers, 
proprietors and office 
holders 
Sales and Clerical 
Craftmen, foremen and 
operatives 
Laborers and vrorkers 
Unemployed 
Qn relief 
9~ Does your wife work? 
c::J Yes CJ No 
10. About how old is your wife? 
C7 
CJ 
CJ 
C7 
C7 
11. ~n[ha t is your vlife I s present occupation? 
12. How many hours does she work a day? ____ 
t::::7 Full-time 
c:J P:1rt-time 
B. 
Ba 
-
9._ 
11._ 
13. Do JOu have any living childr0n? 13. 
C7 Yes 
C:7 No 
14. List children: 14. 
-
r'~ *--,----
I .age_L s.ex _ Educa tion J OS(;l1pa ti_.J_n_. __ 
j-- . I 
~-~ - ·1--------.... 
I I 
r.----!--- --- ---'-~---~--------.__f 
I' I ~+-I :--. -,-----f 
! I I t-----r,----j -1-' 
, . 
,...---+-1 --------1 - i -""---------t 
--------1 
I I : 
~ -: 
~-r---~---~----~ 
t-
! 
* Put asteriS~on the schooling of d\child if still 
in school. 
15. 'ilha t is your religion? 
L::l Protestant 
I:::J Catholic 
c:::;r Jewish 
L:J" Muslim 
c:::J Other 
L::7 No religion 
16. If Protestant, what denomination? 
c::J Baptist 
c::J Me thod is t 
c:::J Lutheran 
L::7 Pr2sbyterian 
L::7 Church of God 
L::7 Apostolic 
L::7 Seventh Day Adventist 
L::7 Jehovah t s 1'Ti tness 
L::7 Other 
15._ 
16._ 
16a 
--I 
Name of How Often have Have you made I Reason for 
Church you attended financial con- membership 
in past ana tribution in the in that 
I:lon.th? past one month'? church? 
----
17. Do you belon'S to any church societies, groups or 17. __ _ 
organizations? 
! 7 No 
18. Hm-r many? 
(List all the church s00i8.1 associations or organization to 
which respondent belongs.) 
i I Name of How often Attended Contributed ~Jleffiber- Office Reason 
Associa- does it in past dues or levy ship in held for be-
tion hold its year? in past year a com- coming 
* 
a 
meetings? How ma:g.y mittee a mem-
times? .... ber 
. 
yes no yes no yes no PTGI iGP TP 
I I 
. 
I 
I 
i 
i i I I I 
-l- : 
INTERVIEirlER: PUT IN PAB.ENTHESES, UlTDER "YES II NUMBSR OF THmS. 
PT = Personal attraction (individuals join with others because they 
like others and want to be with them). 
GP Group prestige (individuals join groups because it is an honor 
to belong to them and enhances prestige). 
TP = T~slc performance (individuals join because they want to per-
form a task). 
21. Do you belong to any groups th:l tJ,re re1.l ted to your 21 .~ __ 
job such as professional groups or l~bor unions? 
L7 Y'38 
[::J No 
(List all the professional associations to which respondent 
belongs.) 
---.---..---~.:.---->:--.-~ <:----=:.' 
-
.~ 
A i -. ~--r'----
I . 
Name of Hovl often /~ttended Contributed !Member- Office! lteaSO:i.l for 
Associa- does it in past dues or levy ship in held ;)8coming a 
tion hold its year? in past year s- com·a member 
meetings? Hol'I many mittee 
times?';~ 
'~<~.'- ~.--
-'- .--
!'"""--.~ 
~,yes no y()S no ._.a' yes 1l2..-.. IPTa G? TP 
-
._.." 
, "- I---
.. .':~ ,~ 
-~ -', 
-- -" .-~~ 
.. 
.-
_._" J_ 
- .. - •. ...1.- - .. - .. ~.- .--.-
- --
~I-
a 
INTERVIE~'TER: PUT IN P),EENTP...ESES, UN DEli "YES" NUMB'SR OF THIES. 
PT Personal attraction (individuals join liith othars because they 
like others and want to be with them) • 
GP Group prestige (individuals join groups because it is 2,n honor 
to belong to them and enhances prestige). 
TP Task performance (individwlls join because they ':'"ant to per-
ferm a tasle). 


29. Do you bclO1.1g to 8.:.:y oth::r form'::tnlorg').:.l.ization, clubs 29. __ _ 
or ~~~~ct~tions? 
t=7 Yes 
L.::J No 
30. HOyT m.J.ny? 
(Lis t :.1,1.1 tho othe r formal org2.:1izO" tio:ns to 1-Thich the ro-
spondont bolongs.) 
Namo of 1 Hovl o~'tonl!~l~~el1deJ:~~:-ib:~e~-TI'Ho~:r--rll -0:::: l~ R~~~~n -~o; 
.~ssocin- does it in p~.st ,du:}s or levy ship in held becoming a 
tion hold its year? lin p~st yourl a com- member 
* 
a 
IDoetings?IHow manYi jrnittee 
. I times?* i I 
I-I I I, 
I ii I yes' no i no yes1no , I GP I TP I i 
I I 
I 
I 
INTERVIET~TER: PUT IN P .. 1RENTHESES, UNDER "ns II NUMBER OF TD1:JS. 
PT 
G1? 
TP 
= 
= 
= 
P~r30nal attr~ction (individuals join with others because they 
lilm others 3,:ad ~rran t to be ~,"i th them). 
Group prestige (individuals join groups because it is an honor 
to bolong to them and enhunces prestige). 
Task perforTU:J,nce (individuals join because they "i'mnt to por-
form a task). 
31. Do you mind t811ing ma hoy old you ~orG O~ your 
last birthday. 
32. Do you mi:n.d tellinz me.; 1,rhs.t you 1'ro2kl~T incomo (before tax) is. ____________ __ 
31. 
32. 
r 
APPENDIX IV 
SOOUL PAR'l'ICIPATIOJf SCAI..E* 
This scale measures the degree of a pel'8On'. or tamU7'. 1)art1cipat1on in 
00JIfI1D1 V gJ'CIUps and inati tutions. Standed1zat1onl among urban famili ••• 
reliabil1v eo-e.ttic1enta r • +.88 to +.95, Talld1ty co-etflcient with aoc1al 
status I" • +.62. with income r • +.:$2, with OCCUpaUOI1 l" • +.63, with education 
l" • +.54. 
rAreetions 
1. Lilt by name the organizations with which the husband and t."ite are 
aftiliated <at the present time' as indioated by the five t;ypea of 
participation No. 1 to 10. , aeross the IcheaUle. 
Nete. It il not important to enter the jate at which the person became a 
-
~r of the organization. It. 18 iltaportant tc enter "L" it the memberah1p 
11 1n a local un1t ot 10M state or national group_ 
2. ~4.n orpni.atlon mean. some active grouping local or national. Church 
organaat.ions to be included it they r.ave in. dependent matence, that i. an 
orpnicat1on that baa 11 membership, race1 ..... contribution, and operates 
through coll'll1.ttee and officers • 
.3. Record under attendance the mere tact of attendance or non-attendance w1th-
out regard to the number ot meetings attended (corrections tor the number 
attended ha'N not been found to intluenee the final score 8Utt1ciently to 
••• 
.. 
stuart F. Chapin, "The Social PartiCipation Seale" (Uniftra1t;y ot 
Minnesota, 1937) (Mimeographed). lao 
I : 
i 
II 
, I 
I . 
1.81 
ju.t1f.y auch labor. 
4. Record under contribution the mere fact of financial contribuUona or 
abaence ot contribution. ea !2! .!b! .. araouniiiiii" ;:;,;;;,;;o;;-.t (corrections for amount of 
contributions have not been found to innuence the .final aeore 
sufficiently to juatiiy such labor.) 
S. Previous membership, eommit;tee work, of tic .. held, etc., ahould not be 
counted or recorded or u.ead 1n computing the final acore. 
6. 11nal aoore 1a cc:aputed b7 counting each m_bersh1p &8 1, each attendance 
as 2, each contribution •• J, each c~tt.ee ._bership aa 4, and each 
office held ae S. It both parents are llving re.cl.l.larly in the home, add 
their total scorea and divide the 8UlI1 by two. 'the reault is tnesoc1al 
participation score of the fara1ly. In caee oDl7 one parent 11 ••• 1n the 
heme, 8$ widow, w1dower, etc., the aome of one person's partic1pations 18 
the acore tOI' the 1'8Il1l.7. 
7. Tentative I1Ol'IlI in Wma of average (mean) part1eipation acorea tor groups 
ot persona rated on thi. 8OC1al partic1pat1on scale are. 
(I) Negro faillu in M1nneapolla& reliet c .... , 6J non-nl1et md Uppel" 
olu18.26. 
(II) Slum famiUes 1n Minneapolis, He£l'O, 7) Jewish, 6. mixed white, s. 
(In) ProteN1ow clue white t8l1l1es of "big buainess. men, 40 
(M1nneapoUs). Indin<i1al. ~,6S. wom.en, 41. 
(IV) Manqer1al and bul1 ... !18ft'S t_1l¥ in'H1Jmeapolia, 30, Indiv1dual •• 
1\811, l6J women, 33. 
I 
------~--~- y 
CENSUS TRACT, TOTAL POPULATION, NEGRO POPULc'l.TION, 
INDEX OF SOCL4.L RANK, INDEX OF URBANIZATION ,IND, 
SOCIAL AREA DESIGNATION OF THE CENSUS TRACTS OF 
CHICAGO CONTAINING 40% OR MORE NEGROES 1950 
Census Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract Population Population Rank zation Area 
126 751 401 19 66 lC 
127 7657 6057 19 60 10 
128 3820 3071 27 67 20:; 
134 2893 1824 23 63 10 
359 5540 3272 6 67 lC 
360 3006 2900 26 66 20 
361 '.1862 1562 34 60 2C 
371 2070 1484 31 80 2D 
376 2277 2260 22 60 10 
377 5071 4926 24 60 lC 
378 4836 4452 24 67 '10 
379 1182 1046 29 ,71 2C 
380 ,"683 600 34 55 20 
381 1244 998 32 70 20 
395 2784 1832 22 52 10 
403 4343 2669 6 54 10 
412 2583 2028 7 71 10 
413 6468 2887 25 66 20 
415 3968 1634 24 66 10 
431 ·2588 1589 21 60 lC 
'" 432 5363 4652 13 58 10 
434 8096 7876 24 50 10 
bbo 3254 3183 -13 63 10 
~ 
\ 
OeaSU8 Total Negro Socla1 Urba.l- Soclal 
Tract Popu1atl0. Popu1atl0. Raak zatl0. Area 
441 4687 3922 13 61 10 
442 2733 2545 -10 57 10 
452 9529 4718 42 50 20 
453 2175 1007 38 64 20 
456 114- 72 30 64 20 
493 2964 1328 51 65 30 
519 2866 2388 29 68 20 
520 2298 2064 24 54 10 
521 1221 1203 12 63 10 
522 988 935 24 56 10 
534 4326 4190 26 44 2B 
539 2673 2334 35 20 2A 
541 1488 1473 21 82 1D 
542 4111 4102 25 59 20 
!)~3 4416 4272 30 70 20. 
544 1970 1668 38 70 20 
545 1911 1908 26 54 20 
546 3100 2710 32 65 20 
547 7~25 7587 32 63 20 
548 7132 6950 7 65 10 
549 4658 ·4074 37 70 20 
550 2191 2188 20 64 10 
551 816 815 25 71 20 
552 5358 5344 20 65 10 
553 1190 7172 ·30 11 20 
OenS'UB 'rotal Begro Soc1al l1rbaal- Soclal 
Tract Popul::'!. tiL>n Pi,)pu.lil.t~.(jn R.a~k ~~.l t'i~:u ~-rea 
.... T ..... Jt". _ 
554 6135 6643 27 65 au 
556 1993 1989 38 84 2.1) 
557 9092 9065 37 56 20 
55~ 1903 1553 41 6, 20 
559 5660 5608 38 49 2B 
550 sa10 5218 37 76 21) 
561 49-'7 3069 50 75 3J.J 
r;6:? m..S4 3418 40 79 2.0 
564- 1188 833 30 57 20 
569 4178 2555 32 55 2C 
57~ 1469 1467 24- 56 10 
57-4 37~4 3690 21 56 1C 
575 IV~"9 11708 32 6B 20 
576 665' 6617 21 74 10 
517 1397 1346 33 70 21) 
51~ 4647 ~5()'5 
-1 69 1(J 
579 1599 1585 5 49 18 
c:;f30 1512 1565 19 59 10 
5Pl 55~6 5W 31 75 2D 
582 8619 8639 34 80 21) 
5~"3 8;55 R~19 24 73 J.O 
r:-O!, ('4,5 6~9'7 30 66 20 ill .", ~- ' 
11 
c:;~~ 4?5? 4200 51 81 3D "",.- ., 
5~6 9161 91.01 36 79 2D 
r:s~7 6~15 61",' 36 79 2D 
.. 
OellSUB Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract Populati0. Populatioll Rank zatio11 Area 
588 1447 1440 36 78 2D 
589 6990 6830 39 76 2D 
590 2366 2332 33 66 20 
591 9371 9193 40 77 2D 
592 6188 6073 46 80 2D 
600 3244 3227 22 58 10 
601 9015 8738 44 79 2D 
602 9109 8976 47 79 2D 
603 7106 7054 48 78 2D 
604 11309 11261 48 81 2D 
605 4565 4547 ' 52 80 3D 
606 4042 3993 41 65 20 
607 8466 8382 52 80 / 3D 
623 6755 6712 57 86 3D 
624 4330 4257 58 75 3D 
625 10693 10436 58 75 3D II, 
627 . 9042 4201 53 78 3D 
634 3536 3478 55 70 30 
670 3623 1804 11 43 1B 
681 2594 2578 64 47 3B 
683 1334 1323 38 31 2B 
685 5517 5502 48 56 20 
686 778 510 45 48 2B 
717 9782 8239 33 30 2B 
/,1 
861 3724 3480 49 62 20 
It i ; :, i i j 
= 
o e:llSU II Total Jegro ooolal ux·uaa.;';..- i.i~QiaJ. 
Tl'f:l.() t T-lo,?'ll;:i tlon PO.D'Ulu. t10n RanI:: zat10ll Area 
_. 
• I db 
872 5449 3347 43 431 20 
078 3040 2417 }9 57 20 
934- 43,/,6 2913 .It{} ""9 .:: GD 
935 440.1 4129 49 ,- , . .,...,. 2:3 
OE.N3U,3 'I'?.;.OT, TO'.I' .• .s ?Oi?U:::':'\.i'IO~T, ~r;~GRO POPUL.i..TIOlJ, 
HJDEX OF SOOL\.L IbNK, E\,D3X OJ!' UR3,dHZ.i.TION "l.lfD 
SOOI,::'D AREA DBSI'J-l\;-:..fIOi.[ OF TIB 03~\J3US TR;~O TS OF 
OI-IIOA3;O OOlJTAnTING 40;:; OR ivIOE.E igGRO:~S 1960 
Oensus Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract Population Population Rank zation Area 
121 4596 3710 19 38 1B 
127 9745 8049 38 -5 2A 
128 2589 2210 38 46 2B 
133 2867 2499 45 36 2B 
134 . 1845 1299 43 7 2A 
354 4718 3229 26 50 20 
355 2683 2330 4 46 lB 
357 1847 1341 45 50 20 
358 5143 4474 37 50 20 
359 4311 4011 42 44 2B 
360 1313 1284 34 . 38 2B 
361 1309 1282 34 66 20 
362 3977 3555 34 38 2B 
363Z 4229 2296 63 33 3B 
368 7140 3381 44 56 20 
369 3593 1533 60 54 30 
370 2337 1945 26 58 20 
371 2140 2102 50 61 30 
372 5102 3532 31 35 2B 
373 6408 5508 24 37 lB 
376z 752 750 22 42 1B 
377Z 1326 1248 32 53 20 
Oensus Total Negro Soclal Urbani- Soclal 
Tract Population Popu1atlon Rank zatlon Area 
378Z 6030 5868 24 55 10 
319 1055 1041 28 38 2B 
3S0 102 610 26 41 2B 
381 1042 1012 21 59 10 
382 6314 5613 36 -2 2A 
383 2121 1611 17 36 IB 
384Z 2006 1445 22 46 IB 
391 275 140 38 46 2B 
395 2646 2420 23 23 lA 
403 3619 3579 21 29 1B 
412 1855 1803 29 39 2B 
413 6433 5037 41 36 2B 
.414 4531 2811 36 50 20 
415 2580 1642 12 45 IB 
429 4211 1797 31 15 2! 
432 4239 4090 19 37 1B 
434z 10534 10146 42 25 2B 
440 1130 1112 11 16 1A 
441 3383 2935 24 25 1B 
4422- 178 687 21 21 1A 
444 3178 3011 31 14 2A 
445 2376 2253 40 50 20 
446 1671 1609 36 40 2B 
447 2474 2373 28 17 2A 
448 1316 1262 43 38 2B 
449 2897 2598 26 39 2B 
450A 15115 14981 30 42 2B 
Oensus Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract Population Population Rank zation Area 
450B 9918 9813 37 39 2B 
451 10768 10613 31 54 20 
452 10568 10356 29 41 2B 
453 2472 2433 27 38 2B 
454 5260 4802 33 44 2B 
455 3436 3178 24 42 1B 
456 70 38 45 33 2B 
457 5526 2114 43 45 2B 
460 15910 15307 28 41 2B 
461 4834 4729 34 43 2B 
462 6482 4833 39 69 20 
463 7194 6919 35 57 20 
466 1776 1561 39 63 20 
467 1930 1823 28 43 2B 
468 2201 2169 35 41 2B 
469Z 2130 2042 26 45 2B 
470 1840 1753 30 42 2B 
485Z 711 664 52 42 3B 
487 1567 687 ' 30 52 20 
517 2954 1275 40 57 20 
519Z 1641 1414 36 44 2B 
520 1245 941 32 34 2B 
/ 
521 3951 3784 42 22 2A 
522 552 528 14 42 1B 
534Z 3816 3803 41 36 2B 
539Z 3877 3863 36 .28 2B 
542 7534 7519 48 11 2A 
Oensus Total Begro Social Urbani- Social 
Traot Population population Ra.nk zation Area 
543 1537 1491 51 34 3B 
546 1876 1112 47 55 20 
547 5829 5800 37 47 2B 
548 3374 3191 37 21 2.1 
550 1383 1313 27 41 2B 
551 515 515 16 50 10 
552 3496 3465 31 36 2B 
553 4471 4456 31 47 2B 
554z 5022 4054 85 87 4D 
556 1515 1506 43 67 20 
551 8733 8699 SO, 34 3B 
558 1988 1865 42 30 2B 
559 4657 4646 46 18 2A 
560 4810 4818 35 31 2B 
561 5304 5197 39 48 2B 
562 1559 7429 50 37 3B 
564Z 2278 2141 29 32 2B 
565Z 3329 3106 31 43 2B 
567Z 2411 2352 30 41 21'S 
569 4163 4081 30 46 2B 
'373 269 261 11 42 1B 
574 513 512 30 57 20 
575 9489 9415 38 46 2B 
576 5154 5135 37 49 2B 
577 5593 5517 32 52 20 
578 4078 laO 40 57 46 3B 
579 544 544 24 28 1B 
Census Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract population Population Rank zation Area 
580 284 283 18 30 IB 
581 3890 3876 35 60 2C 
582 6326 6311 42 68 2C 
583 6418 6403 37 33 2B 
584 4154 4130 36 45 2B 
585 2336 2328 64 74 3C 
586 5764 5131 39 60 2C 
587 4827 4774 47 74 2C 
588 1329 1322 41 60 2C 
589 5394· 5288 42 60 2C 
590 1928 1907 33 57 2C 
591 7611 7586 46 57 2C 
592 4075 4048 50 75 3D 
593 6210 5977 53 62 3C 
594 7654 7341· 44 51 2C 
595 8427 8217 46 43 2B 
596 5710 5340 . 61 68 3C 
597 2929 2287 75 60 40 
598 3601 2128 68 56 3C 
599 6982 3548 75 61 40 
600 2368 ·2363 35 31 2B 
601 6857 6627 43 62 t2C 
. 602 6862 6841 47 72 2C 
603 5751 5730 54 75 3D 
604 9310 9287 52 ·80 3D 
605 3713 3703 53 67 3C 
606 2985 2967 40 54 2C 
Oensus Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract population population Rank zation Area 
608 1118 1072 53 82 3D 
609 1517 1320 81 84 4D 
610 1880. 1063 77 53 40 
615 5166 2964 75 50 40 
616 6524 5863 61 60 30 
617 3974 2468 66 60 30 
623 5433 5415 54 72 30 
624 4064 4008 58 66 30 
625 8864 8790 55 65 30 
626 4574 3500 56 61 30 
627 8775 8527 51 62 30 
628 6043 4820 57 69 30 
629 8389 7988 47 66 20 
630 4836 7168 50 57 30 
631 8284 7358 43 55 . 20 
632 5833 3994 41 58 20 
633 9696 8061 41 54 20 
634 2884 2856 58 61 30 
645 6198 5479 59 53 30 
648 6377 5957 73 60 30 
649 12765 
., 10728 69 75 3D 
650 9245 3844 73 77 3D 
652 2406 ' 1612 57 50 30 
653Z 1878 1749 66 41 3B 
657 3687 2249 52 ' 50 30 
670 2797 1520 18 32 lE 
Census Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract Population Population Rank zation Area 
681Z 2714 2692 67 37 3B 
. 682Z 2329 2231 68 48 3B 
683Z' 1398 1370 39 28 2B 
685 5406 5296 59 32 3B 
686 787 532 57 33 3B 
695 1416 1128 60 31 3B 
717Z- 11448 10306 48 11 2A 
723 5201 2684 57 6 3A 
858 3014 2380 49 45 2B 
, 
861 3291 3220 50 54 3C 
862 924 907 59 82 3D 
872 5810 5625 41 45 2B 
874 4730 4098 46 ~ 2B 
876 4308 3744 37 42 2B 
877 , 13592 12964 0 38 48 2B 
878 2749 2604 33 45 2B 
879 10185 8690 41 43 2B 
880 15551 13466 44 . 41 2B 
881 10096 9279 40 52 2C 
885 6752 6649 59 65 3C 
886 2236 2198 66 65 3C 
887 1385 1368 48 55 2C 
888 4034' . 3888 66 79 3D 
889 8048 1822 58 75 3D 
891 .. 450 224 48 52 2C 
892 3586 . i420 61 60 3C 
893 5914 5516 58 63 30 I I 
I 
Oensus Total Negro Social Urbani- Social 
Tract population Population Rank zation Area 
895 736 707 52 68 30 
897Z 3008 2988 65 75 3D 
898 5634 5451 42 57 20 
899 9301 8705 40 47 2:8 
900 ·4214 • 2395 53 46 3B . 
925 2534 2438 62 41 3B 
934 5794 3858 56 31 3B 
935 5034 4124 55 37 3B 
OENSUS TRAOT, INDEX OF SOCIAL RANK, INDEX OF 
URBANIZATION, AND SOOIAL AREA DESIGNATION OF . 
82 SELEODD OENSUS TRACTS OF OHICAGO WITH 40~ OR 
MOD BEGROES FOR 1950 AND 1960 
O •• sua Social RaIlk Urbanization Soc1a1 Area 
!rac", 
1950 1960 1950 1960 1950 1960 
127 19 38 60 -5 10 2A 
128 27 38 67 46 20 2B 
. 
134 
I"· 23 43 63 7 10 2A 
359 6 42 67 44 10 2B 
360 26 34 66 38 20 2B 
361 .34 34 60 66 20 20 
3'11 31 50 80 61 2D 30 
379. 29 28 71 38 20 2B 
380 34 26 55 47 20 2B 
381 32 21 70 59 20 10 
395 22 23 52 23 10 II 
3 6 21 54 29 10 1B 
12 7 29 71 39 10 2B 
13 25 41 66 36 20 2B 
15 24 12 66 45 10 1B 
32 13 19 58 37 10 lB 
34 -- 24 42 50 25 10 2B . 
-13 11 63 16 10 II 
. 
1. 13 24 61 25 10 1B 
52 42 29 50 41 20 2B 
---~--- - ------ -
----- --
OellSU. Soc1a1RaD.k Urban1zat10:a Soc1a1 Area 
Traot 
1950 1960 1950 1960 1950 1960 
453 38 27 64 38 20 2B 
456 30 38 64 45 20 2B 
520 24- 32 54 34 10 2B 
521 12 42 63 ' 22 10 2A 
522 24 14 56 42 10 1B 
542 25 48 59 11 20 2A 
543 30 51 70 34 20 3B 
546 32 47 65 55 20 20 
547 32 37 63 - 47 20 2B 
548 7 37 65 21 10 2A 
550 20 27 64 41 10 2B 
551 25 16 71 50 20 10 
552 , 20 31 65 36 10 2B 
553 30 31 71 47 20 2B 
556 ,8 43 84 67 2D 20 
557 37 ,50 56 34 20 3D 
558 41 42 63 30 20 2B 
559 38 46 49 18 2B 2A 
560 37 35 76 31 2D 2B 
561 50 39 75 48 3D 2B 
562 40 50 79 37 ,2D 3B 
569 32 30 55 46 20 2B 
573 24 11 56 42 10 1B 
514 21 30 56 51 10 20 
515 32 38 68 46 20 2B 
OeJlSUII 
Tract 
576 
577 
578 
579 
580 
581 
582 
583 
584 
585 
586 
587 
588 ' 
589 
590 
591 
92 5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
60 
60 
60 
60 
00 
01 
02 
03 
4 
5 
6 
1 
.. ' 
Soc1a1 Ranlt 
1950 1960 
21 37 
33 32 
-7 57 
"5 24 . , 
-' 
19 18 
31 35 
34 42 
24 37 
30 36 
51 64 
36 39 
36 47 
36 41 
39 42 
33 33 
lJO 46 
46 50 
22 35 
44 43 
4!l 41 
48 54 
48 52 
52 53 
41 lJO 
52 56 
Urban1zat10a Soc1a1 Area 
1950 1960 1950 1960 
74 49 10 2B 
76 52 2D 20 
69 . 4(), 10 3B 
49 28 1B lB 
r'. 
59 30 10 _ 1B 
75 60 20 2D 
80 68 2D 20 
73 33 10 . 2B ~ 
66 45 20 2B 
81 74 3D 30 
79 60 2D 20 
79 74 2D 20 
78 60 2D 20 
76 60 2D 20 
66 57 20 20 
77 57 2D 20 
80 75 2D 3D 
58 31 10 2B 
78 62 2D 20 
7<3 ) 12 2D 20 
78 75 2D 3D 
81 80 2D 3D 
80 67 3D 30 
65 54 20 20 
80 14 3D 30 
OeJlSUS Social Bank Urban1zat10n Social Area 
Tract 
, 
.1950 1960 1950 1960 1950 "' ,1960 • 
, 
623 57 54 86 72 3D 30 
624 ,58 58 75 66 3D 30 
, 625 58 55 75 65 3D 30 
627 , 53 51 78 62 3D 30 
634 ·55 58 ! 70 61 30 30 
670 11 18 43 32 1B 1B 
,.685 48 
. 56 59 32 .~ 3B 
686 45 57 48 33 2B 3B 
861 49 50 65 54 20 30 
872 43 41 61 45 20 2B 
878 39 33 57 45 20 2B 
934 48 56' 29 31 2B 3B 
935 49 55 44 37 2B 3B 
_. 
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.. 
-
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